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B y W .N . BEARD
?15 Jontfl Blrcct, Fort Worth, Texas, 

(Copyright, 1035. by tbo Homo Color FrJnt Co,)

ITH sentiment now favoring a 
Texas Centennial to celebrate 
Texas independence, it should be 
of interest to briefly review 15 

years of Texas history— from the found
ing o f Stephen F. Austin’s first Anglo- 
American colony in Texas in *1821 to 
the Battle of San Jacinto in 1836.
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Gcncrnl Sam Houston
Commander of Texas troops in Hattie of San Jacinto.

Spain had exercised some control 
: over Texas for 300 years prior - to 
the arrival of Austin’s colony. In 1821 
Mexico revolted against Spain and 
set up its own independent government, 
thereby putting the Texas colonies 
under Mexican laws and ' Mexican 
decrees. Spain had tried to colonize 
Texas, but failed in the attempt, and 
there were very few Spaniards and 
Mexicans in Texas at the time Austin’s' 
colony of 300 persons settled along, the 
Colorado river in what is now Austin 
county. . .

From the beginning the Texans and 
the Mexicans did not get along well; the 
social and political cultures of the two. 
races were too. far apart. Americans 
had been accustomed to a constitutional 
government while Mexicans had been 
m ore or less under a dictatorial gov
ernment. ' .

Following the Mexican revolt against 
Spain, Santa Anna, by intrigue and by 
force, had made, himself President and 
dictator of Mexico. He was arbitrary 
and overbearing in his attitude toward 
the colonists. In addition to an unjust 
custom tax which he ’ imposed on all 
goods shipped from the United States 
into Texas through fthe .port of Ana- 
huac, he established Mexican garrisons 
throughout South Texas, commanded 
by arrogant officers, who tried to en
force laws and decrees that were dis
tasteful and intolerant to a -free-think- 
ihg, liberty-loving people. ,

Deep Resentment Against Mexico
As a result of these misguided policies, 

there developed among the colonists a 
deep resentment toward Mexico, and its 
citizens that at first brought on minor 
clashes and later pitched battles and

bloodshed. The Mexican garrisons at 
Velasco, Anahuac, Nacogdoches and La 
Bahia were attacked’ by the Texans and 
the defenders cither killed or driven 
back into Mexico.

Notwithstanding all this resistance 
to Mexican authority, emigration con
tinued to pom1 into Texas from South
ern and Middle Western States. Austin's 
colony was followed by DeWitt, De 
Leon, McMullen, McGloin and Robertson 
colonies— all settling south of the old 
San Antonio road that; passed from east 
to west through Nacogdoches. By 1836 
Texas had a population of 25,000.

The revolt oi the 'Texans were view
ed with alarm and distrust in Mexico. 
As far back as April, 1830, the Mexican 
Congress had tried to stop Americans 
from coming into Texas by passing the 
celebrated decree which forbade further 
emigration from the United States in
to Texas. This decree created among 
the colonists more ill-feeling toward 
Mexico.

Santa Anna lmally decided he 
would put down the Texas rebellion 
by toree of arms. At the ‘ bead of 

• about 4,500 picked troops, he invaded 
Texas, February, 1836, through La- 
redo, marching direct to San Antonio 
and laying siege to the Alamo, which 
was defended by Col. Wm. B. Travis 
and 183 men. The Mexican army 
finallv assaulted and captured the 
Alamo, killing its 183 brave defend
ers and burning their bodies.
Colonists Declare for Independence

Such was the situation when dele
gates to a convention met at Wash- 
mg-on-the-Brazos, March 1, 1836, to 
declare Texas a free and independent 
republic and to draft a constitution 
providing for a President, Vice-Presi
dent, a Congress and a supreme 
court, On the second day of the con
vention a declaration of independence 
was adopted, one paragraph of which 
reads as follows:

“ When a government has ceased to 
protect'the lives, liberty and proper
ty of the people from whom, its-legiti
mate powers are derived and for the 

.advancement of whose happiness it 
was instituted, it is' the inherent 
right of skid-people to take their 
political affairs in their own hands, 
to abolish such government and to 
.create another in its stead.”

While the convention was in session 
a Courier arrived with information 
that the Alamo had fallen. The pros
pect was gloomy indeed for the colonists.

The entire Texas army numbered 
less than 1000 men, most of them un
trained and undisciplined. Captain King 
had been surrounded at Refugio by 
Gen. Urrea’s army of 1500 men, which in
vaded Texas through Matamoras, Mex., 
and King and the 28 men under him 
killed. Johnson and Grant, with a 
small band.of. Texans at San Patricio, 
had been also wiped out by Urrea. Col. 
Ward with 150 Georgia volunteers had 
met defeat and the remnant of his 
troops were in full retreat toward Vic
toria. Col. Fannin and. his 800 men. 
though still defending the La Bahia 
fort, at Goliad, were doomed to a tragic 
fate.
Houston Elected Commander-in-Chief

All these disasters faced the dele
gates who attended the Washington-on- 
the-Brazos convention. Sam Houston, 
a delegate from Nacogdoches, was on 
the fourth day of the.convention-elect

ed commnnder-in-chief of the Texas 
Army of volunteers, to s u c c e e d  
Stephen F, Austin, whose long confine
ment in a Mexico City dungeon had im
paired his health.

Therefore, the last hope of the colon
ists was a small garrison of 374 men at 
Gonzales, “ half fed, half clothed, half 
armed and unorganized.” The day 
Houston was elected commander-in- 
chicf he proceeded to Gonzales and 
took charge, of these 3 74  m en . 
When the rumor was confirmed that 
the Alamo had fallen, Gen. Houston 
realized he would have to retreat with 
such a small force in order to gain re
inforcements and to discipline and train 
the men under him. His line of retreat 
was eastward through the settlements 
toward Nacogdoches.

Victories of the Mexican army of in
vasion had spread terror among the 
colonists. Men, women and children

discretion as prisoners of war and to be 
treated as such. Later Col. Fannin and 
his 300 men Were brutally shot to death 
by order o f Santa Anna.

Battle o f San Jacinto
When Gen. Houston’s scouts inform

ed him that Santa Anna was now 
in the vicinity of Harrisburg, he di
gressed from his main line of march and 
headed his troops in the direction of 
Harrisburg. By forced marches he 
reached Buffalo Bayou and crossed it 
early in the forenoon of April 20th, tak
ing a position in an oak grove on the 
banks of the bayou where it joined the 
San Jacinto river.

Santa Anna, having been informed 
of the position of Houston’s army, halt
ed his troops and established a camp 
within a mile of the Texas camp..Thus 
at nightfall, the 20th of April, the 
two armies were camped within a mile 

of each other. -
The following report of the Battle 

of San Jacinto was sent to President 
David G. Burnett by Thos. J. Rusk, 
Secretary of War:

“ San Jacinto Battle Ground, » 
"March 22, 1836.

“President David G. Burnet,
“ Galveaton, Texas.
“My Dear President:
- “ I have the honor to communicate to you 
a brief account o f  a general engagement 
with the army of Santa Anna, at this place, 
on the 21st instant.

Battle of San Jacinto was fought at the Junction of 
. Buffalo Bayou and San Jacinto river, 

about 15 miles cast of Houston.

were, abandoning their homes and flee
ing toward the Brazos and Sabine riv
ers. Houston’s small army marched 
behind the fleeing colonists .to cover 
their wild and panic-stricken flight.1 
,- A detachment of the Mexican, aripy 
at San Antonio, which had helped cap
ture the Alamo, now went in pursuit of 
Houston. This detachment of about 
800 men was in personal command of 
Gen. Santa Anna. . ’

As Houston retreated from Gonzales, 
he picked up raw recruits along the 
way and continued to -train and discip
line them. By the time his little army 
arrived near Harrisburg, between Gal
veston and Houston, he had 750 
fighting men. Col. Fannin with 300 
troops evacuated Fort La Bahia, at 
Goliad, in an effort to join Houston, but 
his small force, surrounded-on a prairie 

•by a superior Mexican force, was - 
compelled to surrender after fighting 
valiantly. The terms of surrender were 
that Fannin and his men should 
lay down their arms and surrender at

“ Our army, under the command o f Gen. 
Houston, arrived hero on the 20th instant. 
The enemy, a few miles o ff at Washington, 
apprised of-our approach, committed some 
depredations upon private property, then 
commenced a line of march to this point. 
They were unconscious of our presence un
til our standard was planted on the banks 
of the San Jacinto. Our position was a 
favorablo one for battle. At noon o f the 
20th the appearance of the Mexican army 
was hailed by our soldiers with enthusi
asm. The enemy marched in good order, 
taking a position in front of our encamp
ment, on an eminence within cannon-shot, 
where they planted their only piece of' 
artillery, a brass nine-pounder, and tbpn 
arrayed their cavalry and infantry a short 
distance to the right, under the shelter of a 
skirt of woods, In a short time they com
menced firing upon us; their cannon in 
front, their infantry on the left, and their 
cavalry changing position to the right. A 

' charge was made to the loft of our camp 
by their infantry, promptly repelled by a 
few shots from our artillory, which forced 
them to retire. I have the satisfaction of 
stating that only two of our men were 
wounded, one very slightly; the other, 
Colonel Neill, o f the artillery, more serious
ly though not fatally wounded.:

“ The attack now ceased; the enemy re
tired and formed in two skirts of timber, to 

remain in that position, though occasionally 
opening fire upon us, until just.before sunset, 
when they attempted to draw off 150 
o f their forces by removing the ar
tillery and cavalry to other points.
Colonel Sherman, anticipating this 
movement, charged with 60 o f our 
cavalry, killing and wounding several.
But tneir infantry came to the as
sistance of their cavalry and opened 
upon ,us an incessant fire for 10 or 15 
minutes, which our. men sustained 
with surprising firmness. Too much 
praise cannot be bestowed upon our 
men who were engaged in this charge, 
for, never was one of equal peril 
made with more courage, or termi
nated with less loss. Two of our soldiers were 
severely wounded, but none killed. This end
ed the movements p f the day.

“ Early next morning, about 9 o'clock, the 
enemy received reinforcements of 500 men, 
under the command of Gen. Martin Perfecto

V - ’ , V V
i mediately to attack and, in half mi hour, wore 

formed in four divisions; tho first, intended as 
otir’right wing, composed of tho regulars o l i - r 
der (jol. Millard; tho second division, .uiultir 
Col. Sidney Sherman, formed ‘ our loft whiff, 
A  division, commanded by Cbi. Burk'-iOp, 
formed our venter. Our two nlx-iiouiid^re, un
der tho comniand ..'of- Col. Hoc (cloy,, Captelissi -, 
Isutie N. Moreland and Stillwell, wove urn*.it 
up on tho right o f tho contor division. 'i.ha 
cuvuh-y, under tho command o f Col. Mirabcrp 
B. Lamar, formed upon our r i g h t . v ; | U r  ■

“ At the command to move forward, fit! 
divisions advanced in goad order and in -Wifh 
spirits. As we approached nearer, t!-<* r-' f r/ 
opened a heavy fire, fii-bt with tlu 'r ; ill’ i,v 
on our cavalry. A general eonfikU t\iu <\i 1,.J. 
Orders wore given us to chri„e, C-4. Gher
man’s division moved up, and drove uio enemy 
from the woods occupied on their right wing, 
At the same moment Col. Burleson’s, division, 
together with the regulars, charged and 
mounted the breastworks o f  - the • onemyy 
driving them from their cannon, 'Mean
while our artillory was firing upon them with 
deadly effect. The cavalry, under Col. Lamar, 
at the same time fell on the Mexicans with 
great fury and greut slaughter. Major-Gen-- 
oral Houston acted with mjiich gallantry* en
couraging his men to attack and heroically, 
charging m front o f our infantry, within a few 
yards of the enemy, receiving at the same 
time a wound in his log.

“ The enemy soon took to flight, officers 
and all, some afoot and some liortoback.;. In 
ton minutes after firing of the first, glin wo 
were, charging through the Mexican camp, 

‘ driving them before us. Tilery fled in .con- 
. fusion and dismay down tho river,, closely- f o l - . 

lowed by our troops for four mlios. Som o. 
took to the prairie apd were pursued by  our 
cavalry; others wel-o shot in ftucvpptlpg. to 
swim tho river. In a short period "the sangui
nary conflict was terminated by tho Gprrriidor 
of nearly all who wore n o t ; fllnin in MtUe.;- 
One-half o f the Mexican bray  periehed, tlio 
other half are prisoners. Among the pi'Joonora 
are Gen. Santa Anna himself, Colonel AlWOntO, 
and many other prominent-officers. The leak 
of the enemy is computed at over OOP plain 
and 600 prisoners, together with a cabnllcdn 
of 700 mules captured, .with irsiich vakwbSe 
baggages Our loss, in point o f numbers i s - 
small, it being seven slain and 16 Wounded.

“ This glorious achievement is attributed 
not to a superior force, but to the valor, o f  our 
soldiers and the sanctity of our cause. -Our

f a
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Stephen P. AuBtm ^
Founder of Use firet Anfflo-Amerlcnn Colony fa 'Ver:

army consisted o f 750 effective men. Th 
brave band achieved a victory as glorious

receive the enemy to the best advantage.
3 p, m., however, tho foe, instead of showing
signs of attack, was 
fortifying. Wo determined,

evidently engaged 
fotherefore,

"(Signed) THOS. J. RUSK, 
“ Secretary o f War, Republic' of Texas,

cke t e e r s  A l s o  in 'Towns and
By EDWARD IRVIN STAHALA

315 Rote St., Yoakum, Texas.
(Copyright, 1985. by the Home Color Print Co.)

GREAT deal is being spoken and 
written these days about racket
eering in the big cities. Never
theless, racketeers are operating 

in towns and villages as well as big 
cities.

Do you remember the time Dr. 
Woozlesnapper’s Medicine Show, with 
the added negro minstrel, pitched a tent 
on that vacant lot in your home town 
and you went to see the show out of pure 
curiosity because it was free? Of course 
you do, and you haven’t forgotten the 
eloquence of the suave doctor as he 
shouted the miraculous benefits of his 
tonic. Mainly because the good doctor 
let you havo two full-sized one dollar 
bottles for a dollar and a half, “ just to 
introduce the remedy,”  you dug into 
your pocket, fished out the dollar and 
a half and went merrily home cocksure 
you had at last found,a panacea for that 
terrible pain in tho midriff. The bril
liant doctor diagnosed your caao per
fectly whilo he held before your won
dering eyes some awful-looking worms 
in fruit jars to back up his argument.

I hope you enjoyed the doctor’s negro 
minstrels, for you actually paid a dollar 
and a half to,seo the performance. At 
least, you must havo felt that way 
about it after swallowing all o f  his med
icine and then have your pet ailment re* 
turn. “ What a sucker I’ve been,”  yon , 
said to yourself. Surely you were, a 
sucker— the dame, as thousands o f  Oth
ers just like you. T,he doctor's game- in 
a raciest mid he, hlmaeK, a racketeer. ■

"■ yWhfeb wdpdrf mo of an incident,in

show was doing a landslide business. 
Everyone in the audience supposed 
there was something the matter with 
them-—either diabetes, gastritis, hook
worm, anemia or fallen arches, and that 
this particular medicine offered by the 
learned M. D., with its iron-cladguaran- 
tee, would cure them, - absolutely and 
positively.

Bottle after bottle of the “Health Ro- 
juvenator and Restorer” were passed 
out to eager buyers. Soon the doctor’s 
supply was completely exhausted, and 
then he became frantic, for the oncom
ing Saturday night assured a record- 
breaking crowd and he needed the 
money- Rushing over to a local drug 
store, he ordered a large quantity of 
Epsom salts. Such a large order arous
ed the druggist’s suspicion, and after 
filling the order he followed the doctor 
to his tent, where his suspicions were 
verified. ‘ Through an opening in the 
tent he saw the doctor deliberately fill 
empty bottles with pure water and 
Epsom salts, together with a little 
coloring matter.

Evon medicine shows of better repute 
find sledding hard these days in tho 
face o f a more enlightened public, yet 
only last summer I ran across a lone 
dispenser o f  an Indian herb tonic who 
was evidently masquerading. Proclaim
ing himself a full-blooded Indian, and a 
chief at that, his advertising spiel 
dwelled upon.the fact that the magic 
formula was of secret, origin, an inheri
tance from his forefathers, long gone to 
their happy hunting grounds,

W  With fOm Eyes
'Tim  imek^kin coatunto and -miyly* 

t o t a d  dhn&lingftom Ml 
gear seemed to hear out, this statement 
o f Indian ancestry, but one thing struck

WUn«rf mo Of m  incident. W gear seemsw w w&tr umu.whh bsbw 
Te#© -towjm whored Medicine,i*’ Indian ancestry* but one thingt
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me.as odd. This particular Indian chief 
possessed eyes, as blue as a Texas sky 
and hair that matched the color of corn 
in fodder. Personally I have never 
seen an Indian with light blue eyes or 
one with straw-colored hair.

It is this new and old type of town and 
village racketeers who are swindling the

You actually- paid a dollar and a half t(> pio 
tho parfdrmance.

public-out of millions of dollars annual
ly. Toko, for oymnplo, tho “green grass 
rocket,”  which was uncovered in a small 
tdwn jn Texas several mouths ago. This 
is how it was worked: A bir , burly 
aalCBiaftn, with a gift toy gab, roared in* 
to tho town in a high-Prica automobile, 
chamfered by a negrô  youth. His

- -'H?AGE 2— ,

racket was grass-seed, genuine import
ed old English  ̂grass-seed, guaranteed 
to sprout luxuriantly in defiance of 
drouth, rocks, poor soil or what-not. 
Equipped with o growing sample of the 
grass (which no doubt was of real Eng
lish origin) in a contraption that re? 
sembled a set o f  military brushes, the 
salesman proceeded to unload the seed 
in small and large quantities. Home- 
owners, whose lawns had been scorched 
to the ground by drouth,- gobbled up the 
seed at the “ nominal”  price of $1.00 per 
pound,

One local chief of police, however, was 
skeptical, and when a telegram-from the 
Vigilance Committee of a near-by town 
warned him to be on the lookout for this
Sass swindled he sought his arrest, but 

e “ bird had flown.” The salesman in 
question, according to the telegram, 
represented a non-existing firm at Dal
las, Texas; and the “ imported seed” he 

eddied had been analyzed by agricul- 
ural exports at Austin, Texas, and 

found to be nothing but a common 
Variety o f field seed that could be pur
chased in almost any feed store for 10c 

. per pound. Further investigation re
vealed that said, salesman used many 
aliaaea and kept one jump ahead o f tlm 
officers, although ho had booh formerly 
convicted of the green grass racket in 
another town.

From Grass Seed to
It Is a far-cry from grisoso'cd .to 

elephants, but tho scope of the,town and 
village racketeer is beyond computsfeion. 
Consider tho j*8ickotwtr',whoi§i_OT# Wm 
advertising—a d v is in g  on alpphants* 
Only ho didn't h&Vft . wfi 1 eloplhtnto.

t

imsmf; to i Du th f
racket*

M i la

That's m f f
Declaring ,5- , — i{7jj 

aentafive ’of a, largo circus*. tiu8r

I

mH

eer would enter a small town, immedi
ately proceed to the city hall and there 
file a permit for his circus to show in 
that town oh a particular date, -v The 
permit, made out on special forms sup
plied- by the representative, - .was - duly 
acknowledged and signed by the city 
manager, mayor, or whoever controlled 

, the municipal reins. But a joker lay 
back of the permit, which road that the 
usual permit fee o f $25.00 was not to bo 
paid until the circus had pitched tent in 
the town itself, thus saving the racket
eer the initial expense o f $25.00.

With the permit officially signed by. 
city authorities, the circus rcpyeTonta- > 
tive worked various merchants in town,1 
for advertising. Hia samples wore in, 
the form of banners on which \VHuld_hlf „ 
painted in large type tho advertising 
copy of the merchants, Tbene bannofs, / ' 
he said, were to be attached to ritieu o 
elephants .that, would parade, up' 
down the streets circus day. Such W&11S
vertising was indeed stupendous, ha gx* 
plained to the merchants, add .the rd* ; 
suits collossal. His fees, only C*b:G0 pef 
advertisement,’ wGra - cash in advance. 
Ten dollars for tho vholo mto.1 of ̂ an, 
elephant 1 '

So alluringly seamed this advertising,'' 
idea, as set forth by th* emooth-talking 
agent, that in pimiy towns where '-tho 
&roUa( was to - 
victimised to the tu«@ of 
of d elta , Thlg all happened w )  
ago, aftd merchants who 
gQOd’mepey for thi? aavaftitlw’M:* 
wafting tor tfto elephahfii,|nW'i|i|i 
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Women Haven’t Hud aF air Chance
HE women haven’t had a fair 

showing in regard to holding pub
lic, o ff ice. ;• Possibly nine-tenths of - 
the women holding offices o f any 

prominence were elected or appointed 
because they were the wives of men 
who had died in office, or because, for 
one reason or another, their husbands 
could not serve. The Slates have had 
two women Governors, Texas and 
Wyoming, each o f the women being 

, elected because they were wives of their 
husbands. A Governor in North Dakota 

, was impeached last year, and his wife, 
as a candidate to succeed him, was de
feated. There is one woman United 
States Senator, Mrs. Carrawny of 
Arkansas, and nine Uhited States wom
en Congressmen. Only two of these 
were elected on their ’ own merits and 
not on the merits of their husbands. 
Of course, a Governor’s wife, or a Sen
ator’s, or a Congressman’s wife, might 
be a very; smart, capable woman, but it- 

1 1 is not at all likely she could, as a rule, be 
' any smarter than dozens of other bright 
v  women in her State or district. Here 

. in Texas we have an exception to the 
rule. Mts. Sarah Hughes, appointed 
by Governor Allred, to the judgeship of 

, a Dallas county district court, had made 
her way unassisted by a deceased hus
band, and Mr. Hughes is said to be very 
happy and contented to see his wife 
thus honored. Mrs. Hughes made a 
very creditable • record as a ' practicing 
attorney arid a legislator. While many 
o f us may not exactly believe that a 
judge in a district court is just the 

■ proper position for a woman, yet we 
must admit Mrs. Hughes did not get the 
office- because of sentiment or of sym
pathy, but because of her own attain
ments. It is unfortunate for the wom
en that more of their sex of ability and 
worth have not offered for office. Un
til women are elected to office because 

: o f what they have done and not what 
. ■ ■ some dead husband has done, it cannot 

be determined as to milady’s fitness to 
wear the ermine or the toga. That 
most women who have held important 
offices have -not particularly dis
tinguished themselves is self-evident, 
and pro hope to.see, in the near future, 

j. woftj la holding offices that have been 
attai jed through outstanding ability. 
Judgy! Sarah Hughes, however, may 

/  show us men folks that we are not the 
only pebbles on the beach.

i* * *
Regular Passenger Planes to Cross 

Ocean
, ’Thirty hours from New York to Paris, 

■'...'..''‘-'..•Jbondon'Or.Berlin is the aim of the Sea- 
■■•4-'-!V-drome--Ocean- Airway Company. Inless 

than two years this will be accomplish
ed, says this company. It will have 

• tdant planes capable o f carrying 25 
passengers and two tons of mail and 
express. To make this plane safe, the 
company will construct four floating 
seadromes, located 600 miles apart on 
which'the planes can land and refuel. 
These seadromes will be six acres in 
area, 100 feet above the water line and 
! buoyancy tanks 40 feet below the water 
line. Ballast chambers, filled with iron 
ore, will extend 208 feet below the w a 
ter, thus giving the seadromes stabili-

»i'<- H

ty’. A  1500-ton .reinforced anchor, rest
ing on the bed o f the ocean ai\d con
nected to it by two 4-inch , galvanized 
steel cables, will assist to keep the an
chor in place. These six-acres sea
dromes are to have hotels, cafes and 
every convenience for those who wish 
to tarry any length of time for either 
health or pleasure. Leading engineers 
of the world have declared the plan 
feasible and safe. Ample money is said 
to be back of the scheme.

“ If a Man Die Shall He Live Again”
The desire for a life after death ex

ists in every heart. Because of this we 
eagerly grasp at anything that would 
indicate “ if a man die shall he live 
again?” ' The strange experience of 
John Puckering, an Englishman, has at
tracted much attention and specula
tion throughout the wprld. While un
dergoing an operation he died, or at 
least the attending doctors say he died, 
after they had made all tests to see if 
he yet lived.. Whether he was really 
dead is a question that has bothered 
both the medical and the religious 
world. Any, way, after Some time he 
lived again and what he claims to have 
seen and heard during that interim is 
what mystifies. He had always borne 
a character of uprightness and truthful
ness and those w ho know him do not' 
doubt the sincerity of his story. He 
says he fully realized he was dead and 
that in the Great Beyond to which his 
soul wended he experienced much, hap-' 

' piness and saw many persons who had 
been dead, some of them many years, 
and. all these were , supremely happy. 
He found himself in a vast place, ap
parently without walls, pnd well lighted. 
Great throngs of people were there. The 
throngs, all healthy-Iooking, were dress
ed like people on this earth. One 
strange thing he reported was that he 

• saw no children. •
A heaven without children would be 

something exceedingly strange. Those 
of us whose hearts have bled when a 
dear child has left us would hardly be 
happy, even in heaven, if these dear lit
tle ones were not there. I remember 
when my own little 3-year girl depart
ed this life, leaving us disconsolate, how 
a friend unwittingly wounded me. I had 
expressed, the sublime hope of seeing 
her again, when he said:. “ Do you' 
think you would know her? You cer
tainly are hot -selfish enough to want 
her always to be a child with no chance 

. to develop her life? She will not be 
your golden-haired little girl when you 
see her again. She will be a- fully-de
veloped1 woman taking part in whatever 
is going on in. that land of. the hereaf
ter.”  But I. was just that selfish, and I 
think most of us "who have loved and 
lost”  a little child feel the same way— 
we are actuated by selfish motives.

On the other .hand, who would want 
mother or father to'be old and decrepit 
when seen again in that fairest land. 

•We like to believe like Ruskin, who said, 
while talking about his own mother: 
“ Why, UP there she is as young as my 
niece, Margaret.”

Whether John-Puckering saw what 
he saw is a question that people will dif
fer about. Some will say it was hallu

cination induced by the surgeon’s an
aesthetic, others will think he saw "be
yond the veil.”  These latter see through 
the eye o f faith and faith can remove 
mountains o f  doubt.

# # *
Beloved Throughout the Land

The death of Oliver Wendell Holmes 
filled this nation with profound sad
ness. No American was held in higher 
esteem or more beloved throughout the 
length and breadth of the land. His 
more than ninety years had been spent, 
since youth, in the service of his coun
try. His life is one that cannot be de
bunked, for there is no bunk in it. As 
an example of how his associates on the

• supreme bench looked upon him can be
no better illustrated than the experience 
of a young Texas lawyer who was 
arguing a case before the supreme court 
a number of years ago. Realizing in 
order to secure a favorable dscision for 
his client he must overcome an opinion 
that Justice Holmes had delivered in an
other case, this lawyer started his speech 
by saying: “ I am not unmindful that
the opnion delivered by Justice Holmes 
in another case is contnuy to my con
tention, but I will endeavor to show that, 
the learned Justice was in error.” He 
got no further for Chief Justice Taft 
stopped him with: “ Young man. that
won’t get you anything here. Better 
try some other tact.”   ̂But the young 
man sat down. * . * *

Truck Mortality
During the year 1934 there were 604 

accidents on the Texas highways in 
which trucks were involved. There were 
153 deaths in these accidents and more 
than 1000 injured. The commercial 
truck is needed in our modern transpor-

, tation system, but there is a . growing 
feeling, as trucks increase in size and 
numbers, that'something must be done 
about it or the highways must be aban
doned by passenger automobiles. It 
would seem that the solution may be to 
build additional highways, upon which 
only trucks will run, and return the 
present highways to the people, for 
whom they were built. We imagine 
few bonds would have received the 
votes of the people had they known the 
money thus derived was to be expend
ed in building highways for commercial: 
profit. It ..would be a great saving of 
life and limb for the State and counties 
to build these additional highways for 
■trucks, but lots of folks, believe the 
truck owners should construct them. ■; .

* * * .
Big Families

An old.lady died in Kentucky , a short 
time ago at the. age of 96 and left 1002; 
living descendants. • She was the moth-;

• er of eleven sons and three daughters, 
all living. . The minister who officiated 
at her funeral stated that of the 1002 
descendants not one had been arrested 
for crime or had been on a relief roll.
• The argument against big families falls 
down in that Kentucky case. In fact, 
big families have produced some rather 
fine citizens. Benjamin Franklin was 
.an eleventh child, while John 44es|<\ 
came 16th in Susanna WerievK fannh . 
Susanna was the 17th in her • father’s 
family. Numerous poisons have nach

ed fame who came from large families. 
Children in these large families must 
necessarily meet sacrifices and can’t bo 
mamma’s “ Angel Child.” They learn 
early that others have rights, that one 
cannot always have his own way. And 
it’s a valuable lesson to learn early in . 
life. ♦ # #

Why Not Count the White Sheep?
I sometimes wonder if we don’t make 

a mistake in giving too much promi
nence to the black sheep in families. 
Recently one of the largest family con
nections in our city came up for discus
sion. It was one of our oldest families.
I remarked that there were quite a 
number of o ff color'sheep in this fam
ily. A friend said: “Let’s see about
that. We know this family, and while 
counting the black sheep let’s see how 
many white sheep it contains.” We 
counted, and the result was: Black, 3; 
white, 44. Suppose you do some count
ing of black and white sheep ,in families 
you know; you may be surprised at the 
result. *. * * .

More While Sheep
We are often disposed to think when 

we read and hear of so much gra ft,, 
peculation and dishonesty that the 
whole world has gone wrong; whereas, 
if we look around among the people'we' 
know we find the vast majority to be 

.persons of character and integrity. It’s 
a great thing to so establish ■character 
in a community that no question is ever 
raised as to your honesty. Two such 
cases, have come to my knowledge. A 
man came in-possession of a note said 
to have been signed by a certain solvent 
citizen in-my own, home: town. The 
solvent citizen wrote the,man holding 
the note that he was entirely ignorant of 
having signed any such note and would 
like to see it. The owner of the note, 
who. lived in a distant city, came on to 
our town and showed the note to this, 
citizen, who examined it closely' and 
said: “ It certainly looks like my sig
nature. I think you could prove in 
court that I signed it, b u t-1 did not.” . 
The holder of the note came to me after 
he had talked'with some of .oilr citizens. 
He asked me about the reputation of 
the man whose name had been signed 
under the note. ■ After I gave him my 

■ opinion he said: “ I have lost ?250. I
don’ t know whether the man signed it' 
or not, but I haven’t the courage to sue' 
him in this community. Yet in any other 
county I cpiild get judgment. I bought 
the note in good faith, but. that mail’s 
reputation makes it of no value.’’ Six
ty .days later the man who, had forged 
the note was, arrested and confe's'sed.

Still Another
• A young man, age 18, works'.for one 
of our leading business firms. He was 
horn and raised here and his record is 
one without a blight. A bill from an
other merchant was presented to the 
voung man’s employer. The employer 

■referred the matter to the young man 
who reported he had paid the lull and 
his books showed it. It was for a con- 
snlerable amount and the creditor, did

, By HOMER M. PRICE
Marshall, Texas,

. (Copyright, W35; by tho JEIom© Color Prlat Co.)

not like to lose it, although he finally 
said: “ I never got the money, but if 
Hugh said he paid it he paid it. That 
boy couldn't steal and he does not know 
how to lie," The money for the full 
amount of the bill, with a memorandum 
showing from whom received, was 
found in the merchant's safe two years 
later. 11 ♦ ♦

An Alabama White Sheep
And then we read about a great many 

white sheep in the newspapers. There 
is the case of a widow over in Alabama, 
just an humble woman who had a very 
small farm. • She plowed and hoed and 
did a full man’s work. But in 1933 her 
health broke down and with great re
luctance she was compelled to ask re
lief authorities for aid. She kept a 
strict account of the value of every 
thing she received. Her health was 
partially restored in 1934 and with her 
oldest son, a lad of nine, she started 
plowing and hoeing. It was a very hot 
summer but she never relaxed her toil. 
She made a fair crop of cotton-—three 
bales—and when they were sold she at 
once went to the relief office and paid 

'in full for every thing she had received 
gratuitously. .Such an unusual case got 
into the newspapers, and one day a 
dozen leading ■ citizens, including 'Ala
bama’s -.'Governor, found their way out 
to the little modest, home of that widow 
and presented ‘her with a loving cup 
that had engraved on it: “ Irene Brown. 
Alabama’s most outstanding woman for 
the year 1934.” National Relief Ad
ministrator, Harry Hopkins, wrote her 
a letter, of congratulation and told her 
in all these United States she was the 
only one who had ever repaid one cent 
that had been received in government 
aid. . .

'* * V •

And Nebraska Has a 44 hi.te Sheep
Then there is another woman named 

■Irene— Irene Collier.— who lives up in 
■Nebaska. 44'hite sheep, you see.--are 
not. confined to any one section-. Thirty, 
years ago-Irene. Collier was left a. widow 
with six small children. -'She set out to 
work at. whatever she could do. to earn 
a living.. She took m washing, scrubbed 
floors, hired tec-work- in coni fields for 
40 cents a day, took care of other peo
ple's ■■ children—anything to. get money, 
to support her 'little brood. ■' She is now 
64 years old. All of lur six children 
received educational advantages and are 
good citizens. She owns her own home, 
her children-'contribute' Vo her comfort' 
and. more than that, she has -so-estab
lished herself in the respect-and esteem 
of her fellow citizens that recent!v thev 
gave a celebration .in- her -honor. What, 
an- example such a life is. not only, to 
the small Nebraska-citv in which Irene 

•Collier lives, hut to the entire country!
It shows the admiration-people have for 

. an upstanding, courageous, industrious 
woman or man. -lust at this. time, 
when so mam' are reiving on gov
ernment-.aid instead ot their own el- 
torts. this woman's courage, i s o u t 
standing and.-should prove an inspira
tion to tens of thousands who are strug
gling against advorsitv. - Irene, the 
plow woman! Irene-, the washerwom
an! 1 salute von.

■

• By JOE SAPPINGTON
522 Scdvrlcli Ave., VVnco, Texas.

(Copyright, ICSG. by the Homo Color Print Co.)

FEW days ago I heard some men 
discussing a trip they had in mind 

Vafc Y4JJ wRen the fish-
-Ving s e a s o n  

opened,. b u t  t l ie y  
were not in accord as 
to the best, place to 
go. *
. “ Of all the bum 
fishing’ p la c e s  in  

' T Texas the place you
suggest is1 the bum- 
est,”  Said a wise-, 
looking guy with a 
red nose. V :

“ It’s a dem sight 
better ,th an  t h a t  
swamp ' you’ve been 
squawking about Tor 

_rihe last two weeks,”  
his companion retort
ed. S

“ Personally I ’m not in favor o f either 
place/’ sternly remarked a sharp-fea-

xpec

fin

tured ’fellow with a bald head. “ I know 
a place,” he continued, “ where you 
catch fish as fast as you can bait your 
hook, to say nothing of the squirrels 
that can be found in nearly every tree.” 

I kept silent dur
ing all this argu
ment, but was itch
ing to.“ bust” 'in with 
the information that 
I had spent the bet
ter part of my life 
going On fishing ex
cursions, t h a t  no 
matter where y o u  
went you were not 
apt to catch any fish.

All outing parties 
composed of f o u r  
or five men ai-e usu
ally rank fa ilures 
when it comes to 
catching fish. What 
is sadder than to see 
a strong man kiss 

his wife and children good-bye as he 
starts hopefully on a fishing trip, to re-

Presented a pitiful sight as we trudged 
into town.”

turn a few days laior bedraggled and 
downhearted, his body ooveiod with 
sores from bites of mosquitoes andehig- 
gers.

Familiarity Breeds Contempt
During my many fishing trips I have 

observed that, without the restraining 
influence of good women, most men 
quickly revert to savagery. The old 
saying that familiarity breeds con
tempt was emphasized-on my last fish
ing adventure when, on account o f rain, 
sleet and high winds, the entire party 
of five had to stay cooped up in a cov
ered wagon for two whole days and 
nights. The first day we began find
ing fault with each other, and on the 
second day were ready to fly at each 
other’s throats. We were especially 
sore at Jeff. Hodges, who had sold us 
on the idea that February was the best 
month of the year to catch fish. Jeff 
was also a weather oracle and swore we 
would have balmy spring days from the 
time we left until we returned.

■ “We have no one to blame but cur-

■ selves" said ’loin Jones,, “ as we all 
know Jetf Hodges is the biggest liar in 
the county."

Jeff had agreed to' do the cooking in- 
■pavment tor his part, of the trip, but 
now that we had impeached his.veraci- 
tv as a fisherman-and his standing as 
a weather prophet, lie struck, on us and 
wouldn’t cook a lute. It was lucky .Jim 
Bridges bought, that 5 pounds.of bologna 
sausage- 44’e lived on it for two whole 
davs I wanted, to lay in a supply of 
canned goods, but the idea was repug
nant on the basis- that .we -would catch 
more fish than all five of us could eat.

No O rdinary Sn orin g
Ordinary snoring is bad enough, but 

when a fellow imit.ates a buzzing saw 
and a grunting pig all in one series of 
snorts then patience ceases to .be a. 
virtue. Jud Owens was the guilty par
ty and he kept up the . snoring _ until 
some one hit him on the head with an 
empty coffee pot. Jud vas mad and 
wanted to Tight, hut couldn't find out 
who wielded the pot.

■ \4 e must have 'presented a pitiful 
sight as wo trudged into town. Indian 
tile, covered with nnul and a six-dav’s. 
growth of beard, alter having left 
home and loved ones a-week before ill 
high' expectations,' Our return was 
made 'more'painful hv people \ oiling 
and-laughing at us all -along the- street. 
A big-ntout bed lellow blurted (Hit: “ Saj , 
you fellows look like the rear guard of 
Napoleon’s retreat trout Moscow.”

Some ot our wives didn't recognize 
us. Mv wife took me for a tramp and 
met me at the door with a hand-out,, 
saying: “ After you eat this, go around 
to the wood-pile and, cut some wood. 
My husband, is awav fishing and I am 
entirely out of stove wood.”

She fainted when I stammered: 
"Darling, this is vour beloved hus
band.”  ■

After a hath, clean clothes and a 
square meal I felt like a new- man, but 
jt was days before I go! entirely rid of 
ticks and chiggers. It's amazing how 
deep some ticks can burrow into one’s 
flesh.

0

l C  By B . H. BENNETT '
'Pircclor, Soil , EVoalon Service, DcpnrUncnt’of the Interior.

USY storms' o f terrific intensity 
(sweepihgxacross the Great Plains 

TOiS'-during recent days have agaih fo
cused attention on the growing 

menace of wind erosion and the problem 
o f  its control*

telegraphic reports from Colorado,
. JECahsas, Oklahoma, Texas and other 

■*“ *'**“ 1 States of/the semi-arid belt east 
[r „ Rockies have told a r

^  , i oryb oi” land Impoverishment and de-,
' ” ‘-‘"^ruction. , Millions o f  tops o f fertile : 

pa il hpve been stripped from the land 
borne aloft by winds of g a le '| p ^ |

an ace i s
■ Is it possible to combat this evil with 

man-devised weapons,’ or must we stand 
helplessly by and watch the destruction 
of our greatest and most indispensable 
resource—the land? ,

Remedy Possible and Practicable
The answer is, we can curb the rav

ages of wind erosion, and'have already 
begun to do so! The following, letter 
from H. H. Finnell, director of the wind 
erosion project near Dalhart, Texas, in
dicates what is being accomplished:

“I  made athorough inspection of our 
project area this morning. to observe 
tho results o f the severe three-day 
storm of Februhi'y 22 to 24, inclusive. 
3L am. h^ppy to report that none of our

oug'ht by C o n t r o l  M e t h o d s
field work was damaged where it had 
been completed and that very little 
damage is apparent even on incomplete 
jobs.”

The Dalhart project has been under 
way only about eight months. Yet the 
proven, effectiveness of erosion-control 

.measures during the recent dust- storms 
demonstrates conclusively that it is en
tirely possible and practicable to curb 
the menace of wind erosion.
: In addition to the project in Texas, 
the Soil Erosion Service has recently 
established a 120,000-acre wind-erosion 
project in Eastern Colorado and a 180,- 
000-acre project of the same nature in 
Central South Dakota. Additional pro
jects probably will be set up later.'

t ! -^PAGE,S~~

Specialists on Job
Within the project aiea, hUch, a& that 

in the Texas and Oklahoma Panhandle, 
specialists of the service-—agronomists, 
agricultural engineers, soil experts and 
others— are employing every known 
method of -wind-erosion control in a 
completely balanced program of correct 
land treatment. These methods include 
the use of both vegetative-and mechani
cal measures for holding the soil m 
place and for conserving rainfall.
•: These control measures, now being 

applied in the-Dalhart project area, in
clude the adoption, of means to prevent 
the burning o ff o f stubble and the over
grazing o f postures.

Terracing and contouritillage are very 
effective in conserving moisture in the 
plains country, especially on heavy 
soils.

Although the rainfall will not support 
trees in every location, there is an op
portunity to contribute materially to 
erosion control by utilizing natural and 
•improved sites for effective windbreaks 
Of trees.

When the soil is bare any kind o f  
tillage which will roughen the surface 
gives temporary’ protection f r o m  
erosion. Two general objectives may 
be set up in considering this phase of 
erosion prevention, namely, ridging or 
clodding the surface soil and plowing 
heavy subsoil material to the surface. *
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FROM OVER 
" THE STATE

PLOW LAND FOR SICK NEIGHBORS 
That old-time Texas noighborliness 

is still in vogue was proven in Jones 
county when the lands of farmers who 
were flick were broken out and bedded 
by neighbors. Teams, tractors and 
hundreds of men worked at the job.

SAM HOUSTON FARM HOME
A never-failing source of interest to 

tourists in Texas is the old Sam Hous
ton farm home, near Huntsville, the 
grounds of which have been turned into 
a State park. An adjacent log-cabin 
museum contains many relics of early 
days in Texas.

HISTORICAL GROUP TO MEET
The West Texas Historical Associa

tion will hold its annual meeting at 
Brownwood, May 4, according to an
nouncement of R. C. Crane, president 
of the organization. Preservation of 
historical data on West Texas is the ob
jective. .

AUTO vs. COVERED WAGON 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Gnttis, o\\ Little

field, made a trip to Wichita Falls by 
auto, covering the distance in about 
four hours. The couple traversed al
most the same route years ago, when 
they rodem  a covered wagon, the trip 
consuming six days.

CONI- EDERATE SEAL ON ITASCA 
DOCUMENT ..

A power ot attorney issued in 1865, 
a few days before Lee’s surrender at 
Appomattox, is in possession of Mrs, 
Alfred B. Cogdell of Itasca. The olfi- 
cial seal of the Confederate State of 
Texas is affixed to the document.

MEXICO BANS DEER HUNTING
Hunters who made trips to the bor

der expecting to hunt deer m Ajexico 
were doomed ■ to ■ disappointment this 
year because of a decree of the Mexican 
President, placing a ban on all deer 
hunting in that country for commercial 
purposes. The season closed March 

. ,15th. ;

OLD BUFFALO HUNTER DEAD
~ Joe McComb of Ajlbany, age-78, an 
old Texas buftalo hunter, died March 
22. Mr. McComb killed-buffalo tin West 
Texas from 1874 to J8U), selling the 
hides tor !}U each. It is estimated that 
he and his associates killed 15,000 but- 
Lilo in five years. He was dlso an old 
trail-driver.....

USES PLANE TO HUNT COYOTES
Andrew Bode, goat raiser, diving 

eight miles north of Eagle Pass, hunts 
and kills coyotes in an airplane. Armed 
with an automatic shotgun, lie and his 
pilot scan the many miles of mesquite 
and cactus prairies until a coyote is 
sighted and then the pilot swoops down 
low enough for Bode to bag the animal.

FEDERAL SHEI.TEIt-BEI,T 
PLANTINGS

Federal shelter-belt plantings, de
signed to prevent soil erosion and dust 
storms, lias been started near Childress 
and Shamrock. J. D. Jones, of 'Wichita 
Falls, director of the Texas program* 
said that only one mile of trees will lie 
planted in Texas this, spring, as the sea
son is too far advanced for extensive 
planting.

COUNTY SCHOOLS EXHIBIT HIS- 
. TORY THEMES

Business houses ot Clarendon devot
ed their show windows for ft week to 
displays furnished by Donley county 
schools. Each .school portrayed a dif
ferent phase of Texas history. The 
project, in honor of the 99th birthday 
anniversary • of Texas, attracted wide 
attention from the citizenship of that 
section.

TO FLY TEXAS,FLAG THROUGH
OUT YEAR

Judge Jake J. Loy of Sherman has 
given orders that, the Texas flag is to 
be flown from the flagpole atop '  the 
Grayson county courthouse at Sherman 
throughout this year, to commemorate 
the. birthday anniversary of Gen. Sam 
Houston and the 99th year of Texas in
dependence. The large flag used was 
purchased by the commissioners court.

BRIDE-TO-BE ISSUES OWN MAR
RIAGE LICENSE

C. C. Maddox, „ advertising manager 
of the Borger Daily Herald, didn't have 
to worry about his marriage license 
when he decided tc wed, for his bride- 
to-be, Miss Edna Plummer, was deputy 
county clerk o f Hutchinson county. She 
recorded the marriage license in the 
clerk's office under her new name, Edna 
Maddox.

S i

SAYS BRAZOS PROJECT SELF- 
LIQUIDATING

John A. Norris, chairman of the Tex
as Water Board of-Engineers, told a 
Senate sub-committee that the $50,000,- 
000 flood control project along the 
Brazos river will pay for itself in 40 
years, that it is feasible and in line with 
the plans of the President and Congress 
to conserve natural resources.

NEWSPRINT MILL MAY BE ESTAB
LISHED IN EAST TEXAS 

Hubert Harrison, manager of the 
East Texas Chamber of Commerce, is 
interesting newspapers of the State in 
the establishment ol a newsprint paper 
mill to be located somewhere in East 
Texas. It has been proven that second 
• growth pine, such as grows in abun
dance in East Texas, is well suited to 
the manutaeture ol white newsprint. 
Jesse Jones has indicated that the RFC 
might finance the mill.

TO PLAN BRAZOS PROJECTS
Henry Dunlavy has been granted a 

leave oi absence from the Blackland ex
periment; station at Temple in .order to 
devote his entire time as representative 
ol the Brazos River Board in negotiat
ing tor the $50,000,000 protect that 
would establish a' large number ol dams 
in the Brazos river watershed. Mr. 
Dunlavy has gone to Washington where 
lie will appear before Federal .agencies 
in behalf ol the movement.

STILL SPENDING MUCH RELIEF 
MONEY

The Texas Relief Commission will 
continue to administer relief funds to 
the unemployed as it has done in the 
past, according to Adam R. Johnson, 
State administrator. Indications are 
that■ unemployable* will be cared for in 
the usual-manner until Federal authori
ties notiiy the State agency that Fed
eral funds will not be available, h e - 
states. . /

(H ITS RELIEF ROLLS. CATFISH 
■ BITING

J. E. Gibson of Paris has been on the 
county relief, roll during the winter 
months. Recently he asked to be re
leased, stating as a reason that catfish 
were biting again in ,.Red.river .and he 
could make his own living fishing as he 
had done in the past. -' The local ad
ministrator equipped Gibson- with 
plenty of fish hooks and on March 1 he 
set out for the. river and happy days 
again. .

DEEP W ATER PORT AT BROWNS-
* VILLE

/W h e n  work on the Port of Browns
ville is completed, Texas will have nine 
such, ports open to the commerce o f the 

' ivorld. Dredging o f a deep water chan
nel seventeen . miles from the Gtflf.

* coast to within a few miles of 
SroWnaville, is now underway. A tu m -

1 ing. basin will bo provided near Browns- 
*k rifle ■; which will accommodate l&rge 

"Ocean-going vessels* The cost o f  the
Project is estimated at $5,600,000, and 

to he financed jointly by the Browfts- 
totrictii

SEEK PARK IN CHISOS MOUNTAINS 
A  bill has been sent to the Depart

ment of the Interior that would create 
a national park in the Big Bend area of 
the Ghisos mountains along the Rio 
Grande. If present plans are carried 
out the park will embrace nearly a mil
lion acres in an area whore the scenery 
is rugged and beautiful. The Texas 
Stato Park Board has already given 
sanction to the project.

Great Sons of Texas

SCO! TS DISCLOSE MANY LAW 
' VIOLATIONS

. A troop of boy scouts at Dublin, Tex
as, who took upon themselves’ a check
up on law violations in that city for a 
single dav, showed 259 infractions for 
which arrests might have been made. 
Most, of the violations were of traffic 
regulations. ’Charges were not filed by 
the scouts, of course, but the check-up 
served as an indication that many per
sons care little how they do it just ns 
long as they get: away, with it.
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A HOUSE LIKE GRANDFATHER 
BUILT ,

Going back to the days-of our-grand? 
fathers lor a ’“ pattern,’.’ D.. F. Moore 
and son ot .Bend, a tarm community 
near Lampasas, will-erect an old-time 
log cabin homo on their pecan farm m 
which no .“ store bought” materials are 
to be used and only methods o f pio
neer const ruction employed. Tire house 
will hn\o two large rooms with a large 
hall between. .

COL SIDNEY SHERMAN
Sidney Sherman was born March, 1805, and 

emigrated from Cincinnati, Ohio, to Texas, 
March, 18-')6, in command of 50 volunteers to 
md the Texas colonists in their struggle for 
independence. Colonel of the Second Regi
ment of Texas Volunteers at the Battle of San 
Jncinto, lie was cited for distinguished bravery 
on the battlefield, and is said to havo first 
sounded the battle cry: “ Remember the
Alamo,” . ‘ ’Remember Goliad.” In 1842 Sher
man was elected 'representative to the Con
gress of the Republic from Harris county, and 
later was appointed Major-General of State 
Militia. The last years of Ills life were de
voted to increasing railroad mileage in Texas. 
He died at Galveston,-August, 1878..

WOULD RID McCULLOCH COUNTY 
STREAMS OF .GARS 

An extensive campaign to rid Mc
Culloch county streams of gars . has 
been started, according to the fish and 
game committee of the Brady Chamber 
hf Commerce. Traps, placed near the 
spawning beds are used, experiments 
conducted having shown gars are easi
ly snared. Depredations of the gar on 
other fish along more than 100 miles of 
streams in that county is cause for the 
campaign. -

WIND FURNISHES ELECTRIC 
POWER

Robert Herron, who lives at Fort 
Griffin, near Moran, has installed a new 
typo indnulual farm electric plant that 
gets its power from the wind and is said 
to be economically operated. The plant 
is composed o f a regular windmill and 
towei1 to which is geared’ an electric 
generator that keeps a set of batteries 
fully charged, even with average rate 
of wind. The plant provides lights and 
power for electrical appliances around 
the house and farm.

10,000 PECAN TREES IN SAN 
ANGELO

According to an opinion from J. L. 
Rainey, pecan expert at San Angelo, 
that city leads all other cities in the 
South for number of pecan trees grow
ing in yards and vacant lots. It is es
timated that oil the lawns of 3,000 
homes in that city there 10,000 pecan 
trees'growing. In addition, there are 
thousands of native pecan trees, grow
ing along the banks of the Concho riv
er as well as in several improved or
chards in that section.

NEW DEVICE FOR TRAPPING 
CROWS

A new device perfected by members 
o f the Howard County Game and Fish 
Protective Association, of Big Spring, 
is said to be the most effective yet 
built for trapping crows. Duplicate 
units of the one built at Big Spring 
have been installed at various points 
throughout the State, It is a simple 
net wire contrivance which is placed in 
the field and baited; with refuse grain 
or other food that will attract, the 
birds. Once inside the trap they can
not escape and as- many 225 crows* have 
been caught in one trap. -

MARBLE MACHINES NOT GAMING 
DEVICES

Attorney General William' McGraw 
in a communication to Hon. John R> 
Shook, criminal district attorney of 
San Antonio, declares that “ marble ma
chines” are legal and within the law. 
Referring to Shook’s request for a de
cision on this typo of skill machine the 
following statement was given: “The ' 
game you describe, evidently is one in 
which the skill of the operator de
termines the winning o f a prize. That 
being true, it could not. be condemned 
m  a lottery, but its operation would bo 
within the law. The machine is not o f 
itself a gambling device,”

NEW VARIETY OF BIRDS IN 
. CHISOS MOUNTAINS 

A report by Dr. Van Tyne, noted 
.ornithologist of the Museum of Zoology- 
at Ann Arbor, Mich., who has been do
ing research work in the Chiso.4 moun
tain region of Brewster county, classic 
fies 176 varieties of birds in that region 
o f Texas. Four of these birds have 
been heretofore unknown to science. Of 
the varieties found, 96 were native and 
80 migratory. Dr. -Van Tyne also dis
covered that a variety h f .red-tailed, 
hawk, common in the Big Bend coun
try. is not listed or given a namo in any 

. o f the bonks published on bird life. He 
also found a new variety Of flicker, one 
of the rarest birds on the American 
continent,
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HONEYMOON .FUND STOLEN 
Paul Dodd o f Greenville was talcing 

Miss Adelyn Dransfield for “ better or 
for worse,”  and hud left his traveling 
suit in another room during the mar- 
rlnge ceremony. When he returned $40 
which ho had saved for the honeymoon 
was missing. A thief had pried a 
screen loose and gained entrance to the 
room.

fj

SKELETONS UNEARTHED 
While working in a gravel pit near 

Ennis, workmen unearthed seven hu
man skeletons, which aroused interest 
as to just what secret they might hokL 
The skeletons were found under sevon 
feet of earth, all in sitting posture with 
hands under chins and all facing east. 
One appeared to be an infant. Neatly 
carved beads and trinkets were found 
in the grave while a thin, silvery film 
was discernible just above each body.

CATTLE RUSTLERS NOT EXTINCT 
The old-time cattle rustler is not ex

tinct in Texas, but has just changed 
tactics, says E. W. Spiller, secretary 
and general manager of the Texas arid 
Southwestern Cattle Raisers’ Associa
tion. "Present-day rustlers use trucks,” 
Spiller said. “ They raid ranches, pick 
uji good beef cattle and haul them away 
to market.”  Thirty men are on duty 
at all times for the organization in an 
effort to curb, the activities of the 
rustler.

CAREFUL AUTO DRIVERS TO BE 
REWARDED

Brownwood, under sponsorship of the 
Browinvood Bulletin, is to have a brand 
new system of handling traffic; they 
will reward careful drivers while pun
ishing the reckless ones. Ten local fnen 
will watch street traffic, make notes of 
careful driving and the auto number of 
the drivers. These numbers will be 
published daily in the Bulletin and the 
careful drivers issued free tickets to a 
movie theater. It is pointed out by 
the Bulletin that there were 882,000 
automobile accidents’ in the United 
States in 1934 and' 36,000 persons died 
as a result of these accidents.

FIVE-ROOM HOUSE STOLEN 
One of the most unusual thefts in the 

history of Dallas was reported recently 
when R. E. Kopke told officers that a 
whole house had been stolen from a lot 
in that city. Visiting his property, 
Kepke discovered the house gone, only 
the bare lot remaining. Investigation 
disclosed that the thief, posing as own
er, engaged a man to wreck the housb 
and had sold the lumber to a'Houston 
firm.

IN MEMORY OF GEN. SAM 
HOUSTON 

Trees dedicated to the memory tot 
Gon. Sam Houston and planted in Ate- 
costia Park; Washington, D. C., are to ho 
purchased by voluntary contributions 

' of a penny each from Texas school chil
dren. Planting of the trees, of nut
bearing varioty, will bo carried out Un
der direction of Senator Morris Shep
pard, who will rend the names of 
schools participating.

COUPLE MARRIED BY PROXY
George II. Spence of Recife, Pernam

buco, Brazil, and Mrs. Willie R. Robin
son of Lubbock, Texas, were wed by 
proxy. If the bride-to-be had gone to 
Brazil before the ceremony the laws of 
that lahd would have prevented mar
riage for two months, so the marriage 
ceremony was performed without the 
presence of the groom. ' A friend, with 
power of attorney acting in his stead, 
bound Spence in the marriage contract.

PEASE RIVER BRIDGE CONTRACT 
LET

The State Highway1 Commission has 
accepted a bid by Ernest Lloyd of Fort 
Worth, for construction of a bridge 
across the Pease river between Crowell 
and Quanah at a cost of $71,776.97. The 
contract is for construction of slightly 
over three-fourths o f a mile of ap
proaches, the bridge proper to consist of 
46 28-foot 6-inch steel “ I” beam spans 
with concrete floor.

HUGE EGG LAID BY RHODE 
ISLAND RED

When Mrs. Maggie Manes of San 
Antonio gathered eggs fromhOr flock 
of hens recently, one egg mudfl her 
open her eyes in wonderment. It Wfta 
an egg weighing six ounces and measur
ing eight inches around the ehort-.way 
and nine inches the long way. A check 
up traced the unusual egg to a 2-year- 
old Rhode Island Red hen Which laid It 
on a large flat stone in the yard and 
left without a cackle.

FIND ANCIENT RUINS IN TEXAS 
Floyd V. Studer, Amarillo anthropol

ogist who has studied prehistoric ruins 
in the Panhandle for tile past 23 years, 
states that he has discovered unmis
takable evidence that the Canadian riv
er valley was inhabited as early aa the 
15th century by a tribe that had an 
artistic temperament, a municipal gov
ernment and pursued agriculture. Ruins 
of two communal dwellings o f the civi
lization have attracted wide research. 
One known as the A-C ruin contains 2D 
rooms and is 163 feet in length and 
50 feet in width. The other known os 
the T.K ruin has 33 rooms, is 120 feet 
long and 60 feet wide.

(BOWIE BUTCHER DENIES REPORT 
OF HIS DEATH

R. T. Brock, a Bowie butcher, like 
Mark Twain, believes the report of his 
death has been greatly exaggerated. 
Regardless of the fact that friends 
dragged a lake for his body where his 
overturned boat was found, Brock says 
he is very much alive. He had gone to 
New Orleans, ran out of funds and 
hitch-hiked back to San Antonio to see 
his brother.

MASONS COMMEMORATE FOUND
ING OF FIRST TEXAS LODGE

Masons from all parts of Texas par
ticipated in ceremonies on March 16 at 
Brazoria ’ commemorating the founding 
o f  the first Masonic lodge in Texas. The 
conclave, with lodges of the Thirty-ftyst 
Masonic district acting as hosts, were 
held under the “ Charter Oak”  at

most
de-

"oxas

Brazoria with John H. Crooker, 
worshipful grand master of Texi 
livering the principal address 

The first Masonic meeting in 
was held under the old live oak jtre'C’-atl 
Brazoria early in Murch, .1835, with ’ 
Anson Jones presiding. The six mem
bers who comprised the first lodge were 
Anson Jones, John H. Wharton, Asa 
Brigham, A. E. Phelps, Alexander Rua- 
sell and J. B. Caldwell. fFi

Under the shade of the old oak tree 
these Masons passed the proper reso
lutions and signed the proper applied-/

. tion forms for a charter for a MaBoftic 
lodge. There are now almost IM m  
lodges in the State.

r

NEGRO MOTHER BURNS CHIL
DREN’S HANDS

Two children, ages 6 and 9 years, of 
a Hopkins county negro mother - had 
been applying fire to the feet of a dog 
to make it howl. The mother, discov
ering them in the act, said: "Chiluns, 

Tse gwine to teach yo’alls whut fire’ll 
do to you.” She therefore proceeded to 
burn their hands in order to teach them 
that fire when applied to flesh inflicts 
pain and injury. Officers arrested the 
woman and the county judge assessed 
a heavy penalty.

OVER 40,000 AGED ON RELIEF 
ROLLS

A survey'of ■■rolls-'by State relief au
thorities disclose that there are 41,787 
persons more than 65 years of age re
ceiving aid in Texas. Over, half, or 
24,697, were white persons; 12,803'wero 
negroes, and 4,787 were Mexicans. Of 
the total 23,<856 were men and 17,931 
were women."

Bexar county had the greatest num
ber of clients oil the rolls while Harris 
and Dallas counties held second and 
third places, respectively.

MANN ASKS BLUE SKY LAW 
ACTION

Citing that many letters of complaint 
had been received b y  his department, 
Gerald Mann, Secretary of State of Tex
as, asked the legislature to take some 
action to protect unsuspecting investors 
from sale of spurious securities. “ Texas 
has become a fertile field and dumping 
ground for the sale of worthless stocks 
and bonds,” Mann said, “ and it is high 
time we did something about it. ’ The 
present law 1b inadequate and seldom 
invoked,. We might as well not have 
one.”

FALLS TO DEATH IN PALO DURO 
CANYON

When more than 100 students from 
the Borger schools Were exploring Palo 
Duro canyon, In West Texas, the pleas
ure of the occasion was marred when 
Robert Mills fell 78 feet from a cliff to 
his death. In a spirit o f  daring Mills 
and a companion^ Keith Alexander, had 
scaled a cliff. Alexander had deceiv
ed to the .bottom' ■ of the canyon by 
jumping from ' lodge to ledge. Mills 
followed, buthis foot slipped while jump
ing and he toppled head first to the 
rocky bottom below.

UNCOVER RUINS OF OLD MISSION
Workmen engaged in restoring Sail 

Jose Mission of San Antonio, to ltd 
original state, have discovered the 
foundation of the old mission, which for 
a number of years was known as “ the 
pearl of all missions in New Spain.”  
The first church of San Jose, research
ers have revealed, was begun in 1720 
under direction of Fra Antonio Margil 
and was completed in 1731. By follow
ing instructions found in records Oil file  
at the Franciscan College of Zacatocoai. 
Mexico, the foundation of the’ original 
mission, long forgotten, was located. 
The old church was demolished to make 
room for the present San Jose church 
when padres became jealous ofrother 
buildings in the community and de
manded a finer structure. The new 
mission, intended, to be the finest ill the 
world, engaged Juan Hulsar one of the 
most expert stone workman in all 
Spain, to do the sculpturing. Much o f 
his work still retains its original classic 
beauty despite the ravages of times.

Tltere Are Also ^Racketeers 
in Towns and Villages

(Continued from Page 2)
works. Almost every week we read in 
some newspaper that a town has been 
swindled by a bank check manipulator, 
This racket takes oil devious Ways, 
some old and Borne new, but the results 
are the same-‘-morc victims separated 
from their money. - • ,

Recently a stranger, well dressed, 
went into the show-room of an automo
bile dealer in a Texas town, picked put 
a brand new automobile, aalted the 
price, and wrote his check on a local 
bank for the full amount o f the pried, 
plus $3.50 over the full amount. He ex
plained to the dealer that needed ft”; 
little pocket change at once and that‘he 
would return in a feW minutes for the 
automobile. The dealer gave the $r.50 
in cash, to the stranger, who immcdl-' 
ately 'disappeared and never cattle back 
for the car.- Of Course, the check wait 
worthless.

With concrete highways honeycomb-„ 
Ing the Stafe in many directions, Mtiali 
town and village racketeers are on the 
increase, pulling fly-by-night jobs and 
quick get-aways in high-powered atsih-* 
mobiles. Working a town in \\ day p\- 
two and speeding on to another ,toMr 
before the unwary realize they."havf 
been fleeced, these town .and , 
racketeers nro “cleaning Up” ruuen ettar-. •
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Lift Right Out!
‘ iPREEZONE doc3 itl Puto the corn to 
dCefi—dettdcns nll .pain—and soon 

■ makes it so loose In its bed of flesh 
that it lifts tight outl Hard corns or 
Soft—all aro quickly ended by FREE- 
2QNB. Calluses, too. Get a bottle at 
any drug store and walk In comfort!

FBI
____ theemviitff /drtoboedo
6a thousands hnYe. Maho your* 
Bdlf frtfcfuidhappy withTobaceo 
Redeemer. Not oaubaUtiitd, not 
habit fonninjf. Write ror free 
booklet tdlhiROf Injurious ef
fort o f  tobarco anddependable, easy way to relievo the craving caanv tfien have.

FREE
BOOK

. H«t!lfktaieMCo„ Dept. 102 flaitoiiSli., SUtiili.no.
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PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT’S 
HEALTH

?Two years in the White 
«-.- Ijouso, has brought no ap- 
. parent injury to the health of 

Mr. Roosevelt. ;While he has 
carried his unusual burden 
wore lightly than some of his 
predecessors, yet anyone can 
66e that his hair appears a 
little thinner on top and an 
ipch of gray is creeping t up 
from the temples.
: Dir. Ross McIntyre, the 

Presidential physician, says
■ that Mr. Roosevelt’s health 

has improved since he has 
been in the White House. The 
first year the President had 
several colds; this winter, 
of y  two. His weight, as giv- 
c l b y  Dr. McIntyre, is 184 
pi mds, which is two pounds 
ttyA'e than when he took of- 
•fice; its variation, in all the 
two years, has never been 
more than four pounds.„

The reason is that the 
President is continuing his 

; ‘ moderate yet strict physical 
, 'I routine o f swimming five

■ days each week for periods of 
twenty minutes each day. 
•While swimming he practices 
arm and leg exercises. Like

' m$my another citizen,, when 
the weather is good he goes 
for long automobile drives, 
especially on Sunday after
noons, occasionally taking an 
adviser along in order that a 

. conference may be held - in 
open air. Ilis muscle tone is 
entirely satisfactory to his 
physician, as is his present 
ability to relax easily and to 
dissipate cares with his. nat
ural cheerfulness.

■ COUNTERFEIT COINS A
GRAVE PROBLEM

The manufacture of fako 
half dollars, quarters, tllmon 
and nickels has greatly in
creased in tho last threo 
years, said William H. Moran, 
Chief of the Secret Service.

In .the last five years the 
counterfeiting of small coins 
has quadrupled. Bogus coins 
totaling $19,148 wore confis
cated by the Secret Sorvico in 
1930; $27,606 in 1931; $44,- 
078 in 1932; $49,773 in 1933; 
and $72,818 in 1934. All de
nominations are faked, in
cluding copper • cents.

Counterfeiters are becom
ing more clever iii imitating 
Small coins. The dies used are 
in most cases expertly made.

“Recently,” • said C h i e f  
Moran, “ we have been, trou
bled with coins made wholly 
of silver-som e of it low 
grade but a percentage o f it 
made from silver equal to or 
really finer than that manu
factured by the government. 
We captured two plants, one 
in Massachusetts and the oth
er in Chicago, equipped with 
hydraulic presses and appa
ratus of the,, most modem 
kind for stamping out these 
coins— fifty-cent pieces, and 
quarters— that practically de
fied detection in the hands of 
the ordinary shopkeeper and 
even passed undetected in 
banks.

“ We have been troubled, in 
New York particularly, with 
a splendid reproduction o f the 
nickel coin. It is difficult to 
tell the imitation from ,the 
genuine,”

New York City has been 
flooded with the b o g u s  
nickels- They have been re
covered by Federal agents 
from telephone call boxes, 
slot machines, small stores, 
the subways and banks. In 
January more than 49,000 
fake nickels were confiscated 
in New York City. ’

m
SQUAW SILENT ON 

CENSUS QUIZ 
Census supervisors are tell

ing about an aged Navajo 
Woman ■ who refused to an
swer all conaua questions. She 
related how the government 
men came last yeur and count
ed her goats, explaining that 
they were bought by Uncle 
Sam to be killed. Recently 
she; had heard about the “old 
age program’* and she feared 
the field men were counting 
aged members o f the tribe 
preparatory to “ killing them” 
in some kind o f new deal re
striction program.

■Prof, Paul A  Witty, of 
Northwestern University, has 
found that there are no more 
geniuses among boys than 
there are among girls.

Weeping may endure for a 
night; hut joy cometh in the 

-moMlhg. Peal. 30:6.
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. > Typewriters and Used 
V ", , Adding Machines.
\ typew riter Supply £©.*
!»08- Main, 8t„ Fhrt Worth, Tei.

FUN Jokes to Make
You Laugh

Poor Dug&n
. “ Did you over oat any horsomeat?”  

“ No, I ’always remember the fate of 
poor Dugan when he was in tho war.' lie 
was eating some horsemeat in Franco 
when someono said 'Whoa!’— and ho 
choked to death.”

Parallel Case
Sunday School Teacher— “ Tommy, do 

you know what woman looked back and 
turned into a pillar of salt?”
. Tommy— “ No’m, but once my moth
er was driving the car an’ she looked 
back an’ turned into a ditch.”  •

An Oak or a Squash 
A man brought, his son to Hiram 

College to be entered as a student. Ho 
Wanted the boy to take a course shorter 
than the regular one. "My son can nev- 
or take all those studies,” said tho fa
ther. “ He wants to got through more 
quickly. Can’t you arrange it for him?” 

“ Oh, yes,” said Mr. Garfield, tho 
president. “ He can take a short course, 
It all depends on what you want to make 
of him. When God wants to make an 
oak he takes a hundred years, but he 
takes only two months to make a 
squash.”

EDITORS AND NEWSPA
PER REPORTERS FORE

WARNED
' Tf}e editor o f Liberty Mag
azine cautions newspaper, ed
itors and reporters as fol
lows :, ,

Some, months ago, thieves 
held up a .bank truck in 
Brooklyn and got away with 
$427,000. This story was 
paraded in exclamatory head
lines all over the country. The 
skill and audacity o f the 
bandits were extolled and the 
magnitude of the loot was 
emphasized. All this gave en
couragement to thousands of 
petty thieves and young men 
hesitating on the brink of a 
criminal career.

For example, let me' point 
to one word that is frequent
ly misused in the newspapers. 
This word is “ daring.” Now, 
daring is a word that holds 
magic for youth. Every boy 
likes to be thought of as dar
ing. When headline writers 
and reporters use the word 
daring in connection^ with a 
holdup, thoy are dignifying 
that crime with a term that 
implies some element of the 
heroic. Subconsciously they 
are imparting to it the color 
of romance.

Instead of such an.insidous- 
ly destructive attitude creat
ed by the use of the wrong 
word, an exactly opposite im
pression can be created by the 
use o f - , other words like 
“ atrocious” and “cowardly” 
which would make the read
ers say, "This is damnable 1 
This is the work of blood
thirsty murderers. None of us 
is safe until the perpetrators 
of this deed are caught and 
punished,”

To describe criminals as 
bold, daring, intrepid, audaci
ous, nervy, plucky, is to cast 
the wrong , emphasis, and to 
influence the minds of young 
people in the wrongAvay. And 
it is the young meh who com
mit most of our crimes.

AUTO KILLS OR INJURIES 
ONE IN THREE .

; (According to the latest es
timates of life insurance com
panies, all children in the U. 
S. stand one chance in three 
of meetihg death or injury 
from motor ear accidents, 
Take a room containing three 
children: one of them .is 
destined to be killed or hurt 
by a ear before he or she has 
completed the normal life, 
span. -

Speakers at the recent con
vention of the National Retail 
Dry Goods Association pre
dicted that most o‘f  the 
clothes ‘ sold JO years from 
now would be made of 
syhthetlc materials.

' Terrible Mistake
“This stuff you sold me might bo all 

right for some things,”  said the bald- 
headed man, “but.it hasn’t brung back 
my hair. Look at them bumps on kny 
head.”

The druggist looked at the label on 
the bottle.. . .

“ Great Scott,”  he gasped. “ L have 
made a terrible mistake. This is a bust- 
developer.”

x ‘ -------- — /
Notorious Stammerer

Two men once went squirrel shooting. 
One o f them was a notorious stammer
er. He had no load in his gun when he 
saw a squirrel running up a tree, and 
wishing to call the attention o f his com
panion to it he began:

“J—J—-James! I see a— af-a — a
aq— sq— sq—squirrel. Sh—-sho— shoot! 
Oh, d—  it, he’s g-o-n-e into his hole!”

Hans Apology
Hans, the butcher, was told by the 

Telephone Company he would forfeit 
his phone jf he did not retract what he 
had said to a prominent citizen in the 
course of a conversation over the wire.

“ Very veil, Hans will apoloshize,” he 
said. He called Main 7777. •

.‘ ‘Ish dat you, Mister Doolittle?”
“ It is.”  :
"Dis is Hans, der putcher.”
“ Well?” . , ■ . . ■ '
"Dis morning in der .heat of displeas

ure 1 tol’ you to go to hell!”
“ Yes ? ”  ■
“ Veil,’ don’t go!”

Question: After two years of mar
ried life my husband and I both find 
we’ve made a mistake. Should we 
separate? s ,

Answer: Yes. But, what will you 
do with the mistake? ' .

Planting ,the Seeds
One neighbor had a garden and the 

other neighbor had chickens.
The man with chickens looked over 

the fence and, saw Ijis neighbor digging. 
“What arg you planting?” he asked.

“ Garden seeds,”  was the answer.
“Looks to riie as if you were planting 

one of my hens.” .
“ That’s right,”  said the gardner; “ {he' 

seeds are in the hen.”

Great Country
They tried hard, but they . couldn’t 

get the Yankee tourist to admit that he 
saw anything in Europe that could beat 
things at home. When he- passed from 
Italy to Switzerland, they asked him 
whether he had noticed the magnifi
cence of the Alps, and he acknowledged, 
“ Waal, now, come to think of it, I guess 
I did pass some risin’ ground.”  And be
fore this they had showed him Vesu
vius, and asked him what he thought 
of that, and whether there was any
thing in his country could equal it. 
Without batting an eye, he said: “ Why, 
we’ve got a waterfall in my country so 
big that if you had it here and turned 
it into Vesuvius it would put out all that 
fire in just six seconds.

A Fable

An Eye to Business 
A family moved from the city to a 

suburban locality and were told that 
they should get a watch-dog to guard 
the premises at night. So they bought 
the largest dog that was for sale in the 
kennels of a neighboring dog fancier, 
who was a German. Shortly after
ward the house was entered by burglarh, 
who made a good ‘haul, while the big 
dog sleep. Th£ man Went, to the dog’ 
fancier and told him about it.

“ Veil, vat you need now,” said the dog 
merchant, “ is a leedle dog to vake up 
the big dog.”

The following fable, which is p r o b 
ably of Turkish origin, is hot without a 
touch of truth: As a woman was walk
ing along the highway, a man looked at 
and followed her. •

“ Why,” said she, “ do you follow me?” 
“ Because,” he replied, “ I have fallen 

in love with you.”
“ Why so? My sister, who is coming 

after me, is much handsomer than I am. 
Go and make love to her.”

The man turned back and saw a wom
an with an ugly face, and, greatly dis
pleased, returned and. said: “ Why
should you tell me a falsehood??”

The woman answered: “ Neither did
you tell the truth; for if you were in 
love with, me, why did you look back for 
another woman?”

Too Late
There was' a Governor of a certain 

State who had been elected by a ma
jority of one, and many men claimed 
to be the “ one” who had elected him. 
Accordingly, he had a hard time in giv
ing out political spoils. For one job, in 
■particular, there were many claimants.

The man who finally landed the 'job 
fell into the river and was drowned. A 
claimant saw the body floating down 
the stream and, without waiting to -fish 
it out, rushed over to the Govenor’s 
office. “ Say, Governor,” he said, “ that 
man you appointed superintendent of 
prisons has just been drowned in the 
river. Can I have the job?”

“ Sorry, but you’re too late,” said the 
Governor. "I ’ve just appointed a man 
who saw-him fall in.”

The Cat
A colored preacher with a weakness 

for dramatic effects aranged for a color
ed boy to let down a beautiful white 
dove through an opening in the ceiling 
at:the words, “ Holy Ghost, descend up
on this people.”
- The pastor made a fervent appeal for 
regeneration and lifting; his face and 
voice heavenward, cried:
■ “ Holy Ghost, descend upon this peo
ple 1”

Although he remained some seconds 
in an. attitude of supplication, nothing 
happened. He repeated‘ the appeal, but 
without results.

Then an anxious face appeared at the. 
hole in the. ceiling. “ Mistah Pahsori,” 
said the colored boy, “de cat done eat up 
de Holy Ghost.”

y Facts
Brooding 20,000 Chicks ,

Brooding baby chicks 
is a pretty good job. 
It brings home the old 

1 story—"To raise chicks 
successfully, 'stny with 
them.”  If, you don’t 
want to move out into 
the chicken house, move 
them into your bed

room, Baby chicks require close watching tho 
first few days, If ywl are not there to. wntch 
them they may drown, hang or meet disaster 
in some other Way. We have frequently tiled 
1'nlsing chicks "by proxy,” always more or less 
unsuccessfully, There Is no set rule to follow, 
but many ways of doing the job successfully. 
If you watch your chicks closely, stay with 
them, vou can ohd will raise chicks. Give them 
a good start; it moans milch. It is a plaesuie 
to brood strong and healthy chicks, hatched 
right. It la a hopeless task to try to raise 
the Other kind, aud the world is full .of them. 
You can get free information on raising baby 
chicks from almost every source. The coun
try la: full of'exports, apparently anxious to 
help} in. fact, 60 many 0xpert3 they have to 
wear Identification cards to keep fiom help
ing each- other. USe- your own hend and cycB 
and, maybe: pose too, for best results. ■■

■ j April Hatched Chicks
April iti probably tho best time , for moBt 

pSOnlo/to. Ipiy thoir lmby chicks, It is not loo 
early to cause worry from premature or s o - , 

~ "  T ‘ , late for full and 
more

By F. VV. KAZMEIER
Poultry Breeder, Bryan, Texas 

Bug Prices
Eggs have reached bottom, any movement 

from now on will he upward. Less layers, lower 
production, less eggs in cold storage, accord
ing to the latest government- report, coupled 
with high priced feed, are all factors which 
can influence egg prices only one way and 
that is upward. The poultry flock Is easily 
manipulated. If eggs are low nml feed high, 
regardless of whether it is good or bad prac
tice, most feeders stop feeding. Soon that 
tells Its story and shows its effect on the egg 
market.. Egg juices nro about (10% higher 
than Inst year, hut feed prices arc just about 
as much higher. At the present price of nggs 
— around 18c to 20c per dozen retail—eggs 
nve One o f the cheapest foods for tho house
wife to buy, sIbo one of tho best.

"Broiler nnd Fryer Prices •
. April is the month in which broilers nnd . 

fryers generally reach peak prices, usually 
about Enstcr time. At this writing fryers art) 
netting tho producer between 22e and 25 per 
pound. We believe by Easter they will go to 
80c, o f  higher. All indications point to. fryer 

' prices holding up well through May nnd June..
Baby Bullets .

. Some few poultry breeders are also offer
ing 4, 0' arid 8-WCek-old pullets: ih fact, this , 
business will see big development, tho next few 
years} lb has big possibilities. It supplies q 
long felt’ need, April apt! May hatched. White 
Leghorn chicks, i  and 0 weeks old In June and 

Bir,r,i -• i-; «!•*,. *n_ f„n „„ ,j' July, will not require brooders to raise thorn
is more o ^ tlt  m irn T w  inclinedfnvovub(e. Considering everything, April 1b n ^

good time to got chicks. It will cost less to t0 1,10 4 “,,d
bring April hatched chicks to laying than v i 'Y
tho&ti foutohed Jtn\)ch onulier*̂  ̂ ib bn idonl \V1*j MARL A
month In which to get started. It is well to resulting In lower feed Prices, then wo may 
remember, (however, that many jieopld will look for a teal opportunity to make some 
plan on getting their uhlcka In April nfttt many money feeding laying pul eta this summer, 
thick motlucUva ■will bo fioltl out} eo irinko your fall 6Ud v/ibtef. Tho taultantaani) to
plans to piacb your order ttt ndvAitco., j make monoy will thou eb at iwfidi. v

— p a g e s —
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Nearer Than A nyt hitiR to F>erytking.

2 0 0  Rooms & Cafe a. i.. ,i.n« o : $ 1 , 0 0  and up

METEORS THAT BOMBARD 
THE EARTH

Meteors are the most en
grossing thing in the wurkl'to 
Professor C. C. Wylie of the 
University of Iowa, at Iowa 
City. He sits, in his a s tr o n o 
mical laboratory and does 
nothing but study meteors.

Painstaking. computations 
convince Dr... Wylie-that about 
24,000,000 meteors of a ll 
types reach at least the,outer 
air wrapping of the earth 
every day.. The number seems 
terrifying. Yet it is.low com
pared with- the estimates 
made by the late Professor 
Chamberlin of- the University 
of Chicago, -Professor Harlow 

'Shapely of Harvard and oth
ers. On the whole, Dr 
Wylie’s figures agrees well 
enough with t hat - of most 
computers.

Why has not everv farm 
nnd city been bombarded out 
of existence? Vt hv is the 
earth not as pockmarked as 
the moon? For the mcmtul 
reason that most meteors hit 
no bigger than buckshot. Like 
matches struck airamst a wall 
they flare up because of the 
friction of; the atmosphere. 
Since nearly all are minute 
they vanish into-vapor long 
before they have a chance to 
strike the ground.

Some of the larger meteor
ites do strike the earth be
fore friction burns them up. 
But many that strike the 
earth are broken into very 
small fragments.

Having proved to his own 
satisfaction that meteors at 
high speed must of necessity 
be changed into metallic va
por, Dr. Wylie makes short 
work of the prevailing theory 
which holds that the iron of a 
meteorite, even though it is 
partially consumed by heat 
generated by friction, buries 
itself in the ground. He sees 
meteorites blowing up, leav
ing virtually nothing to bury.

Out in Arizona in Canon 
Dinblo is a vast hole which, 
many, astronomers believe, 
Was probably made by the big
gest meteorite, that ever rush
ed in from outer space and hit 
the earth. Wylie estimates 
that the explosion of 200,000 
tons of nitroglycerine would 
have produced a hole of 
equnl dimensions.

The University of Texas 
has a collectloh of meteorites, 
that have fallen in various 
sections of the State. Some 
of them are several feet la 
length and diameter.

j H O W  E N G L A N D  W A R N S  
; M O TO RISTS
; Thy m<i<t ' drama lie warn- 
! ing -l>' reckless mntorists is 
| tlic "wreck", which is Oagi’d 
j at dangerous spots'along :i he 
'.highways of England. This- 
.gruesome .scene.-which is set 
; ei) one side- iif t lie road. com. 
js.isfs of two wrecked raid over- 
i turned cars with several dum- 
| mics of dead .Bodies realisti- 
JTally sprawled near by. .

SEVEN ECLIPSES IN 193;,
Offering a combination that 

will not occur again for 500 
years, there will lie .seven 
eclipses—-five .of the sun and 
t wo of the. moon, during 1935 
counting -the one of  the sum 
which occurred on February 
3. ' Only one ot her, that of the 
moon on.Jiily 15. will.be visi
ble-in the United Slates. •.

I , In Maryland a person accus
ed of a crime mav he tried 
with or without a jury accord- 

j mg-.to Ins wishes. -And- the 
maturity prefer the one ludge 
to the 12 . jurors.

©E.E) H5OTGE0 
© E E A S E

Is slnnclmp tests especially for 
licnvv duty services for trac
tors. all kinds of engines 
and cars a n d  w it h  o u r  
Al-TOCliAFT— 100% P U H E 
PAHAFIX MOTOR and TRAC- 
TOR I.UiUlCATING OILS— 
vmir troubles are over.
Insist on vnur denier for OLD 
lU TCU CREASE and AUTO- 
CRAFT OILS.
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Branding Without Fire, Preventing Growth ol 
Homs, Caked Udder, Calf Scours, Your Drug
gist Recommends Globe Scrums, Vaccines and 

. Specialties, Internationally Famous. 
Write Our Nearest Office
re — -rg«rsCTj .--TT~T-.-w-- y

GLOBE LABORATORIES
TORT WORTHfew* C.kj 

l/>i Aaftiis, • • rtonftnd * « iVovee • * II • Sion. C-f 
little Roti

Williamson county farm- 
era are taking tin active in
terest in the .tanning of 
leather.

Farm work in San Augus
tine county is said to lie 
considerably iarther ad
vanced this year 'than lor 
several years.

Fort Worth, 
ban Angelo,

^  Wins! «S S
RUNS WHEN 

OTHERS 
STAND STILL.

Writ* tin and we 
Will T«U Tou Why

flXTELL CO.
I.ulilmck, Tex. 
Amarillo. Tex.

Swisher county’s sixth an
nual iat stock show, held on 
March 1 and 2, was pronounc
ed the greatest yet held with 
practically every section rep
resented.

A fur company at lierr- 
ville. reports that, through 
its branch houses in that 
area it has shipped out 
over 1)0,000 pelts this sea
son, representing a value 
of !|)75,000.

is the estimate for the Rio 
Grande Valley winter ship
ments of fruits! and'vege
tables tor 11)154-85 crops.

Several bull circles have 
been organized m Donley 
county and a number of 
me animals are expected 

to be brought to that sec
tion tills spring.

Ben Mayo ot McCulloch 
■countv gathered seven bales 
of cotton from 21 acres of 
terraced land, while neighbors 
whose lands were not tei laced 
gathered about one-third that 
amount on the same number 
o fs acres.

Montague county has ap- 
pi-oved applications from dive | tember 30, 
towns m that area for com-jmcrease oi 
muruty gardens, the products 
of which are to be furnished

■ relief clients with the surplus 
to be canned in community

■ canning plants.

Jack Cely of the Port com
munity near Palestine plant
ed ten acres m Elberta peach 
trees in 1!)28 which have 
yielded more than $100 net 
per acre for the past tour 
years. In 1934 Mr. Cely sold 
his tnut at the farm and 
cleared S 1.000 on the ten acres. 
As- a result of Celv’s achieve
ments, several other farmers 
are planting Elbertas.

Farming land in Texas is 
attracting higher prices along 
with that in the areas of the 
twelve Federal land banks 
over the country, according to 
reports to the Farm Credit 
Administration. The. average 
sale price per acre sold\by the 
banks from January 1 to Sep- 

1934, showed an 
20 per cent com

pared with prices actually re
ceived during the l i r s t  
months of 1933.

It is 
British

reported that 
author i t i e s

the
l li

R. V. Snuthman, head of 
the Texas rural rehabilita

tion  service of the Texas 
Relief Administration, has 
announced a program of 
rural rehabilitation that 
will involve the expediture 
of $2,400,000.

Nyasaland, Africa, are urg
ing natives to produce sur
plus cotton sulticient „to
overcome
tonnage
States.

the
in

loss
the

in total 
United

Girls of the 4-11 clubs m 
Hill county are expecting 
to harvest about 60,000 
bushels ot tomatoes, ac
cording 
Lackey,

Plans have been announc
ed bv the East Texas 
Chamber of Commerce for 
the ninth annual Home- 
Town Speaking Contest for 
7) counties to be held at 
Henderson, April 21-25.

A goal of ten orchards in 
each community is set lor 

to Miss Maude I Navarro county this year, 
countv home deni- |S. M. Hudgins, an orchard-

Goat owners have almost 
completed shearing o f the 
clip, estimated at 4,500,000* 
while there is an accumu
lation of 7,000,000 from the 
1938 and 1934 crops. Goats, 
fewer in number, sheared 
2Vi> pounds against the 
usual 3 pounds.

Seventy-five p e r s o n s  
learned how to make and 
lay tile for garden sub-irri
gation in a training school 
held in Jones county. These 
citizens will, in turn, teach 
their neighbors to" make 
the tile so that gardens and 
fruit trees may flourish.

Bermuda oruon acreage 
in the McKmiiey-Farmers- 
ville-Garland area will be 
considerably smaller this 
year because of e a r ly  
freeze damage, a survey 
shows. Replaiitings have 
been necessary over large 
sections.

onstration agent. 
200 girls have been 
ested m the plan.

About
inter-.

Farm census figures re
cently completed in Wil
lacy county show an enor.

ist of' long experience, is 
leader m the move and is 
urging regular pruning, 
spraying-and cultivation.

A
ers

party of 100 landown- 
from the Wills Point

■ Miss Ora Montgomery, yard 
.■improvement demonstrator m 
Oollm county', has a rule that 
she will plant no shrub m 
soil- not especially prepared 
■for it; If the land is tight 
and waxy it must be loosened 
and treated with.' • barnyard 
manure and cotton gm waste 
before she’ will risk the life 
ot a plant in it..

Mrs. J. F .’ 'Greenwade of 
Hunt county.planted 42 varie
ties of vegetables in her 
spring: garden, 17 varieties in 
her fall garden and , canned 
1,395 pints of 89 varieties of 
food. In addition she helped 
make 150 gallons of syrup for 
home use, planted 25 fruit 
trees and grapevines during 
the vear and helped can 300 
containers ot tood.

mous growth m that sector area visited the soil erosion

The editor of the Gorman 
Progress states .that evident
ly the farmers and landown
ers of that section are be
ginning to recall a few things [■commodity 
from the past, as .more inter-[Thousands 
est is being-shown m orchards 
this year than ever before.
“ There is a reason for this,!’ 
he points out. “as several of 
the commercial orchards in 
this section are beginning to 
pay nice dividends. In a few 
years, at the rate we are go-, 
mg there will be enough fruit 
raised in the Gorman- section 
to supply a large part of the 
demand m West Texas.” W

during the past five vears 
m numbers oi farms, there 
being 1,288 Harms as com
pared to 814 m 1930, an in
crease of about 58 per cent.

I plant at Lindale early m 
i March to observe the work 
land methods of a govern- 
|ment project of terracing 
and land preservation.

Cottonseed theits in Tex
as are said to be more num
erous as prices tor .this

During a stock show held 
m Sterling City a big ram, 
wearing a 35-pound coat of 
fine wool, was exhibited. This 
animal, shown by Fred Hod
ges, was pronounced a splen
did specimen bv the judges. 
Commenting on the show, the 
Sterling City News-Record 
says: “ This- part of West
Texas can show as line cat
tle and sheep as can bo found 
anywhere on the American 
continent."

Mary Preston of the Mid
way 4-H club m Lamar coun
ty planted a one-acre garden 
to 21 varieties of vegetables. 
She sold $47.50 worth of the 
vegetables, canned $51.96 
worth and stored $7.20 worth. 
Her cash, expense consisted 
of $2.45 expended for seed. 
Her lamilv ol 13 -were’ sup
plied vegetables throughout 
the rear and her mother can
ned 114. quarts of vegetables 
m the spring and 162 quarts 
of tomatoes in the fall. She 
also canned 76 cans of fruit 
valued at $11.40.

have advanced 
of

seed, some o f 1 
and worth $2.50-per bushel, 
have been reported stolen 
m the South Plains area, 
where ofiicers have arrest
ed many suspects.

There are ,221 boys en
rolled in the ten 4^H clubs 
organized in Upshur coun
ty. A round table of meet- 

pounds of j mgs m which all clubs were 
it .certified 'visited showed that in addi

tion to ’ the regular club 
work each boy has agreed 
to establish a berry and 
grape plat.

Grayson county farmers 
are reported to have put in 
a much larger acreage of 
grain this year. Many acres 
of wheat killed in the Feb
ruary freeze have been 
sown to spring oats., Early 
outlook for a grain crop is 
none too flattering, it is 
said.

KA1UI FORECLOSURE 
termo, amult down payment. Icxat, Okla
homa, Kansas, Missouri, Arkansas ami 
MlgoioHippi. Write ua your needs giving 
sited farm wanted mid county and Statu 
location desired. Tho Doming Investment
Cumfiuuy, Oswego, Kansas. ______

TEXAS______________ _
F ull SALE—UGG-ncro ranch. 116 acreo 
field, 600 more tillable, houao, barns. good 
water supply, 22 miles west o f San An
tonio on lirst class road, sell part or all. 
Owner, Julius llccker, 18J1 W. Foplur St.,
Sim Antonio, Texas. _________
'.14 ACHES improved, 24 acres fruit, licet 
soil. Ideal market location, $2,600. Alli
son bruit l<nrm, Davilln, lexna._______
740-ACKE /arm and ranch, JO acres in 
cultivation, 40 more tillable, running wa
ter, in the heart of the deer country., in 
Million county. JOE IILLP, Tredcrieka- 
uurg, Tex no.

MISSOUKi
000 ACHES FINE IMPROVED farm, five 
miles from Willow springs, on State 
Houd, mile running water through it. He- 
sonpuon. address Hox 60, Willow Springs, 
Missouri.

160 ACHES, 
Just beginning. 
Home. Ark.

ARKANSAS
Improved, $1000 Free list. 

Guy Hargrave, Mountain 
Ozarku.

LOUISIANA

Clarence Thieme,; a 4-H 
club member in Cameron 
county, made a net profit 
of $2.42 per hen on his 
flock of 178 White Leghorn 
hens during 1934. For the 
12 months his hens aver
aged 170 eggs each, which 
is almost double the State 
average of 96 eggs per hen.

Eighteen women’s clubs 
have been organized m 
Callahan county under the 
supervision oi Miss Vadi 
Moore, with a membership 
of more than 400, and 
three girls’ clubs, with a 
membership oi 110: More est Texas, 
than 121,000 containers of I lambs,, and 
fruits and vegetables with 
an estimated worth ot over 
$12,000, have been canned.

Peb Cope, who lives on a 
ranch west of Sterling City, 
killed an eagle recently 
that measured seven feet 
and four inches from tip to 
tip. Eagles are said to be 
appearing, m i ncreased 
numbers m sections of 

killing young 
‘even grown

sheep.

SEIB0LD HOTEL
FREE OARAGE 

RATES ,1.00 ANI> UP 
FORT WOUTIT, -  TEXAS

One of the most successful 
Hereford auction sales was 
held at Albany, sponsored by 
the Shackelford County Here

fo rd  Breeders' Association. A 
new record was probably set 
with an average price of $375 
for each animal in the sale at 
the Diamond Ranch. Thirty- 
six bulls, several less than a 
year /old, averaged $192.50. 
One animal, Prince Dominio, 
III, consigned by the Tom 
Parrot estate of Throckmor
ton, sold ’ fo r . $1,225 to Dr. 
Chas. II. Harris of Fort 
Worth.

An erosion control ;sur- 
jvey has been started m 
Navarro county under su
pervision of COG engineers 
and it is. the hope of those 

I interested to have a perma
nent, cam)) establ i s h e d 
there sometime, in April 
of this vear. Local farm
ers have already pledged 
more" than 20,000 acres.

These ivc buy every 
day. Always paying 
highest market price. 
Invite your shipments, 
fail or truck, any 
quantity to our nearest 
Branch House. Write 
or wire

fitorfex aid!

W aiter' l l .  Sm ith , M anager

Dallas 
Asxtta'

F o rt W orth , 
Texas

Browmvood 
Paris

More than 230,000 head of 
cattle were purchased by the 
Federal government in 22 
South Plains counties during 
the buying program f o r  
drouth relief, according to 
figures released by the Bu
reau of Animal Industry at 
Washington. Stockmen and 
farmers of the area received 
$2,250,000 for the cattle. 
County agents state that very 
little damage was done dairy 
herds as the animals bought, 
were culls, and this is the first 
time in history that the farms 
have been cleared of undesir
ed animals.

It. F. .Senterfitt of the 
Band community n e a r  
Lampassas has had his 
large orchard and native 
pecan trees conditioned for 
fancy varieties.. Frank 
Moore, expert pecan man, 
did the work and declares 
that if all farmers having 
native pecan trees would 
have them top-worked it 
would be but a few years 
until Texas would claim the 
attention of fancy pecan 
buyers from all over the 
United States.

Considerable interest is 
being manifested in many 
West Texas areas in. the 
raising o f heavy steers for 
which there seems to be a 
rising market in the North 
and East where it is said 
an acute shortage exists. 
Northern feeders have been 
in several areas in Texas 
since the first of the year 
offering top prices. Spring 
deliveries are asked in most 
instances^

Corn-hog contracts have 
been signed by 28,000. Tex
ts tanners for 1935, an in
crease ol more than 25 per 
cent over last year. Much 
of the increase in signing 
the contracts is due to the 
new liberal regulations of 
the contracts, states E. M. 
Regenbreelit, ext e n s i o n  
swine specialist.

In Wharton county 175 
persons met for an orchard 
demonstration and set out 
three orchards. New or
chards are being encourag
ed and replacements in old 
orchards urged. An addi
tional 800 fruit trees are 
expected to be planted this 
spring.

Milk production on Feb. 
1 was 6 per cent less than 
last year with a decrease 
ot 4 per cent in the num
ber of dairy cows. Dairy 
stock products are much 
smaller than a year ago 
with the price, of butter 
and cheese the highest 
since 1930, a Federal survey 
ol the U..S. shows.

J. M. Hull of Alamo is 
claiming honors for being 
the champion citrus fruit 
grower -ol the Rio Grande 
Valley. Recently lie ex
hibited an orange weigh
ing two pounds and meas
uring 14 inches in circum
ference, and a grapefruit 
weighing two and one- 
fourth pounds and measur
ing 18 niches in circum- 
lerence.

I K i L W i  COiSlSSM £0.
Salesmen always try to get that Extra Dime 
which means more for Dollars for you. TRY

m
SELLERS OF m m E, M S  and SHEEP

FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

[ / 1
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i a o k j  a s A W ’

County agents from over 
Texas assembled in a meet
ing at College Station es
timated that o f  the 6,283,- 
548 acres of crop adjust
ment contracts in 1934, 3,-r 
558,564 were planted to 
feed erbps for home use. 
Only 1,178,854 acres were' 
allowed to remain idle and 
the drouth was said to 
have had much to do with 
that. Food for home use 
claimed 286,917 acres, soil 
improvement crops- were 
planted on 221,358 acres, 
while .617,296 acres went 
into; grassland. The re
mainder was in temporary 
crops of ’various kinds.
“it J i. < j , / ‘N  Xj

Under one of the most 
ambitious terracing pro
grams ot any county in the 
State, Upshur county offi
cials report that 263,006 
yards o f terrace lines were 
run on 57 farms during 
February. To date, since 
December, 546,056 yards of 
terrace has been run. The 
commissioners court pur
chased and is furnishing 
surveying instruments free 
of charge for the work.

E. M. Regcnbrecht, A. & 
M. College swine specialist, 
states that the progress of 
the 1935 sign-up is gratify
ing with about 28,000 Tex
as farmers co-operating. 
This is an increase of more 
than 25 per cent in signers 
over the past year. About 
450,000 farmers have sign
ed contracts over the entire 
country, a Federal report 
shows.

Col. C. C. French, of the 
Fort Worth Stockyards 
Company, is urging a law 
in Texas that would con
trol hog cholera. He has 
made a careful study of the 
disease and states that it 
lurks in the ground where 
animals come in contact 
with germs left there by in
fected animals. He advo
cates an adequate la w  
which would compel treat
ments that would lessen the 
spread of the disease.

THERE AHE MANY opportunities for 
furmera with moderate meana in the iaoulh- 
western Highlands of Louisiana* Wonder
ful climate, splendid wuter, prices Jow, 
terms- easy. Free booklet telia about it. 
Write for your icopy. Long-Bell (arm  
Land Corporation, 808 R. A. Long Bldg., 
Kansas City Mo. __ ■■

COLORADO
FINE summer home; beautiful place; three 
miles Colorado Springs, for sale or rent. 
Full description. .W. A. LAYTON, Dodge 
City, Hamms.

REAL ESTA1E
APARTMENT—Four-unit, brick, Apt. 3846 
Holmea St., Dallua, Texas, for oil pay 
ments, royalty. South Texas lands, city 
property. MILES, Box 21)8. Luling, Tex

OIL HQVATSES
IN NUMEROUS cases, oiLcompamea have 
producing wells on landa where Home heira 
arc missing or fulled to sign lease, and 
royalties' are being held for their account. 
My puat aucteaalul experience, locating 
heirs, enables me to uftcr liberal rewurd 
to any one .furnishing data on euch cases. 
Will also pay liberal rewurd for informa
tion about land in oil fields where own
ers arc unknown or cannot be found 
Answer promptly to p. O. BOX 1415, NEW 
ORLEANS. J,A.

LIVB:S?OCl(
BRED GILTS, fall boars, spring pigs, dis
ease free from champion herd. Greenfield 
(arm s. Tiffin, Ohio. . .

CAREFUL ATTENTION
TRUCK OR RAIL SHIPMENTS

JOHN CLAY & COMPANY
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION

Fojt Worth, Texas.
CATTLE— HOGS— SHEEP

FDR SALE
HAVE your druggist make your tooth pow
der, cost nonunul. Dentists own formula 
bent lor dune and stumped envelope. Dr. 
LEEK1NZY, D. D. b., inrk.o, Mo.
INDIAN RELICS, BEADWOitli, Stamps. 
>nrierai,' Curios. Illustrated catalogs oc. 
Lemley Curio Store, Northbrancli, Ran. 
A HUMAN shaped object seen in ft cloud 
over Greensburg, Kas.; photograph and 
booklet postpaid tor 26c. Withers Art 
Studio, Pratt, Kas. _________________

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
ONE of the best modernly equipped dry 
cleaning plants m this part of Texas at 
a great bargain with some cash. Address 
Box 1484, Abilene, Texas.

SPECIAL sale on Nursery Stuck-to 
out. T wd-yeur-old pcnd\ . trcoii; 
varieties including. Liberia, J,Xl,.Uiilar 
Arp Beauty, Lenernl Lee, U fU  10a J J/4..v 
leer, 16c. Larger tnzc9 nt torrespobdintf- q 
ly low prices, Austin dew berries* Law* 
ton, Dallas, McDonald, Robinson -tolatkber*., 
non. 2c. 2-year-old Fluid-grown xoues, mil 
standunl varieties, ICc. Armour R iver, 
Privet, ID/jC and up. Cash with ordcry du-: 
livered lrec $1.00 or more, Jena add . «ucv- 
Write for catalogue. CREED FlUQU'NUKr 
bEHY. Ulohurnc, Texas." • ’ L.
MAMMOTH RED Rhubarb Crown IMuntfl* 
*1 (Rutin; $6, 100; $46, 1,000. YoutigberricV 

6c, $1; 1UU, $2.60. Tomatoes, lot), :35a; 
L0U0, $3. CubbuRc, 100, 26c; l,000f $2;0U.;* 
Peppers, 100, 40c; 1,000, $8.{iQ. 'Sweot Pc-,, 
uuoin, 100- 25c; 1,000, $2.00; prepaid.
Name variety wuiucd. blieifor Gardens* • 
Route 6, Box 108-B, Oklahoma City, 
bELL only about two bushels of yaUrxum- 
man teed to puy for n....bushel uof - Ed. , 
Knsch a Latest Improved beed. Ybu can t 
aflord not to do it. Write lor further par- 
tuular;:. Ed. kunch, Cotton Breeder,. Sail ; 
Marcos, Texas. , - » ■• • • 1 -;-.r
CRYSTAL ^Vax Bermuda onion plants, 
1,000, 76c; 1,260, $1. postpaid. Los Angelca : 
i'iant Farm, Los Angeles,. Texas.' . \xy -l ■
t Rrav 
log.

I

Karo Seeds, unusual Plants. Cnta* 
Grant a .{supply Store. Warsaw, Illinois..

CORN, yellow mid white. 
E, Eulaula, Okla.

SEED L1TTL
ilu iiA R l and single dwarf mulzo seed $3.60 
delivered Texas points, tested, tagged .in 
even weight new bugs. .88% gernnnution, *• 
u.ILL BRUS, Dilley. Texas.
Ke CLEANED State tested planting seed;-.- 
Sudan $12.26; Dwarf Red Maize, katirhnd * 
ilegan $2.60; Red Top Cane $6.76. all per 
hundred weight. Delivered m Texas. No 
Johnson grass. J. f .  Gilbreath,.Muieshoe, 
Texas. .............
BETTER GRAPES DON’T GROW— Stnto 
fairs sweepstakes winners. MarkJe Vine
yards and Grape Nurseries, Route 1; Law* 
ton, Okla.
GOOD NEWS—A big delicious^overbear- 
ing strawberry (KockhiliR Full 
year. Write right now 1 S. E. ElSil 
Eugene, Oregon.
MILLIONS Certified Porta Rica potatoo 
ami tomato pJanta, $1.25 thousand. Prompt: 
shipment guaranteed. C. K. WiRiuma 
Plant Co.,-Alma, Ga. ... j .

h/

YOUNGBEIUUES, World's best* berry.* 
Plant now. Thrifty plants. 50, $2.26; 100, 
$3.50, prepaid. IVAN A. WHITE, 'Edin
burg. Texas. . -
PURE Rose-Mars seed,first year, $5 far 3  
bushels prepaid. Los Angeles Plant Farm* 
Los Angeles, Texas. ____________ /
FIELD Grown Cabbage and Tomato Plants. 
.100, D0c; 1.000, $1.50. Moss packed. Pre
paid. Irrigated Plant Farms, Thorndale. 
Texas. . ■
EXTRA early Eight Weeks White Corn.'for 
roasting ears or field. Peck, $2.00; H alf
bushel, $3.00; bushel, $6.00, postpaid. Ohio 
Valley Seed Company,- Evansville. Ind. 
AJAX. (Drought Resisting Sorghum) Best 
by test. Planting seed. 10c pound at 
dome, Texas. John A. McFarland.
KUDZU—Fre. 
From Seed." 
N. C.

bulletin, ‘ How to C ii 
Eugene Ashcraft, .Moifv

Gorham’s Registered (Blue Tag) Loilec 
Cotton Seed will make you more money 
acre. Acreage registered by State s Plant 
Board eight consecutive years. Private irm* 
owned aereugo, higher quulity, no mixture., 
38 to 40% turnout. Priced reasonable. Send 
for literature. Jno. Gorham & Son, Waco, 
Texas. Route 3. ,
CUCUMBER SEED, PROVED bug, blight 
und drouth resistant; 26c package. Lank 
Bros., B ox . 1051, Wichita, KunBas. - . . ■
2-YEAU-OLD CONCOKD~GRAPEsT~lGc- q 
Mastodon Everbearing Strawberries,- $1.60 
per hundred. Everbearing red raspberries,. 
7c each. Rhubarb, 7c each, postage pre-. 
paid. ENGLEWOOD NURSERIES, 4501 
So. Delaware, Englewood, Colo.

bbR
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KILLS TREES
BO-KO Kills Trees. 
town, Mississippi

Bo-Ko Co., Jones*

POULTRY AND EGOS

NOTICE— Real Estate brokers and public. 
We have, one of the nicest retail grocery 
businesses unywhere for sale. Reasons 
for selling, leaving fatate. li. Penuleton,
WeTuinka. Okla. ___  »
FOR SALE—Brick Hotel, sixty rooms. 
S- H- Sbaffer, Ponca City, Oklahoma. 
TWO hotels m New Orleans. Best money
makers in city, clearing $700 monthly. Own
er must go to iuropc, will sacrifice one or 
both; $2,000 handles one $3,000 the.other; 
totul 05 rooms. Address BUSINESS MAN
AGER HOTEL EUREKA, New Orleans, La.

tViAUHtftfcRY
BURNS one bag coffee roaster, with 8- 
horoe power motor. Splendid condition. 
Austin & Company, Galveston, Texas. 
FOR SALFj—25 H. P. Frunklln gas
engines. Good condition and priced right. 
OREL &• CO., Cross Plains, Texas.

Owing1 to the growth o f 
tractor farming in Texas, 
many farmers have asked 
the legislature- to support 
a change in the. procedure 
in exempting gasoline used 
for power and other non 
highway purposes. A four- 
cent tax applies to gasoline 
used in autos and trucks 
and farmers buying gas 
for tractors pay this tax, 
but the four pents is re
turnable to the purchaser 
by the State "department at 
Austin when the claim is 
accompanied by affidavit 
showing use of the - gas',; 
V ery often the return of 
the gas tax is delayed for 
as much as , six months; 
The farmers ask that the 
system be changed to allow- 
the tax reduction from the 
pricb of the gas at the*time 

purchase. \i 1 ‘ ,

At a cost of $3 for nails, 
a few pieces of lumber, and 
paper and paint, Mrs. Arch 
Taylor of Myrtle Springs 
has constructed a pantry 
adjoining her k i t c h e n  
which she states is the 
most convenient feature of 
the home. The pantry is 
ten feet long and six feet 
wide with over 100 feet of 
shelves. Double walls fill
ed between with sawdust 
prevents freezing.

According to report of 
the University o f Texas 
Bureau o f : Business Re
search, Texas poultry and 
egg shipments showed a 
marked decrease during 
January from the" figures 
o f a year * agb. Smaller 
shipments of turkeys is cit
ed as the cause for the 
drop.- There w<ere 94 car
loads, consisting o f 8? car
loads o f poultry and 12 of 
eggs.' This represented a 
decrease o f 12 per cent 
from .the 104 cays of poul- 
try.attd 13 carp o f eggs ih

w e l l  MACHINERY— SAMSON WIND
MILLS—STOVER FEED MILLS 

FORT WORTH SHUDDERS 
Pump Jacks, Stover Good Engines, Belts, 
Cyprcsa Tanks, Cables ntid Ropes, Mill 
Gin, Water Works Supplies.

W ELL MACHINERY & SUPPLY CO. 
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

50 H. P. 3 cylinder heavy duty crude oil 
engine. Will demonstrate. HIGGINS 
INDUSTRIES, 1765 St. Charles, New Or
leans, La.

OLU GULP mWTEDi
SELL your old gold now-—Send, your oerni) 
gold, rings, watch casco, gold teeth to 
American Gold & Silver Co., 1318 Arcude 
Place, Ft. Worthy Tex. Best price sassured.

AGENTS WANTED
AGENTS—Make $60, per week, in cash, be
ginning first week. Represent reputable, 
licensed Company, issuing Family -Group 
and Individual Policies, giving unrestrict
ed protection.-Non-medical. No collections. 
Fidelity Group Ins..Co., 8th floor Fidelity 
Bldg., Dallas, Texas.

K3ALE m ®"FEMALE M L ®
SALESMEN for 100% clean, attractive oil 
speculation; $6 units. Address P. O; Box 
966, Snn Antonio. Texas. • .

FEMALE S3ELP WANTED
l a d i e s . COPY NAMES* ADDRESSES 
FOR MAIL order firms. Good Pay, Exper
ience unnccospnry* iWrJfcc,* enclosing stanjP- 
United Advertising, Dept; 0, 1114 DcKqlb 
Avc., Brooklyn, N. Y. • .

M M  M S M G
FILMS ̂ DEVELOPED—Any nlzo 25c coin, 
including two .enlargement!). Century 
Photo Service; .Bex.. 8Z9; La Cronae, Win

ELECTRBC MOTORS
OVER 25 yea), efficient oervice to Electric 
Motor uacra 'in Toxan. Modern equipment, 
feat; service on rewinding. Also trade In 
lined machinery. OENTRAL ELECTRIC 
COMPANV, Fort Worth. Texas.

DIXIE CHICKS—200-EGG BRED—Sired ’ 
by cockerels from 200-egg trapnested bens. ' 
Pig. strong, healthy chicks you can <f-s> ) 
pend upon. W c arc the South’e largest , 
producers of 200-cgg sired ■ chicks. T h o - 
200-egg quality of our stock has- been 
definitely established by tho records o f .ou? 
hens at the Official Egg Laying Con* 
tests. All leadmg varieties. Exceptional- 
'y low prices. 100% live delivery. Write 
for Free, catalog. DIXIFJ POULTRY1: 
FARM & HATCHERY, Branham, Tcxna.

KAZMEIER BABY CHICKS
aL

I have
luesduy. Chicks arc bred for health, 
vigor and heavy laying. No chicka - 
uexed. Chicks hatched in clean-incy- - 
batorn by expert operators, and pack* 
ed under my personal supervision. . 
They will live. • .r

White Leghorns, S. C. R. I. RedO ; 
and Barred Rocks. Write for 
prices to

\ W. KAZMEIER — . Bryan, Tcji&v

ARE you interested in . tho highest quniitv v 
English Whtto Leghorn baby chicks or 
pulleta7 Write DUBLIN POULTRY FARM! 
& IIATQHERY, Box 1820. DubUty Texas,

TUMEVS
PURE Bourbon Red turkeys; hens, $4.60; ■ 
toma, $5.50. R. D. Fick, Winona, Kas. ...

DOGS
ENGLISH ScitvtB. 8 months old, Reglstl!‘i . 
td. Best for less. E. HUNT. 1003 S Meo- 
quite. San Antonio., Tcxna... -

WANTED TO BOV
INDIAN.Head Penny Price Sh 
com and stamps. Highest. prices.
Head, .1182 Darrow, Evanston,

it; Send-IOo > 
Indian v111,

WANTED—PEAFOWL, any amount;atat*' 
lowest cash price.- John Hass, Bcttendorffv: 
lowo.
WANTED to buy Birds, 
and Pets of all kinds,

, Aninfals;r;ReptU& - 
Write ub. Lftckey'o- 

Pet Shop, San Antonio, Texas... . j  ̂ - '3
INDIAN RELICS WANTED —  to
$10.00 for long spearheads, ■ iitrowlwadffl}' 

etc., wanted. Gaines H. Rinker, Frankford.u 
Misoourl

- A PLFASAlfif ODOR 1 
Kills roaches, moths, bed bugs, too. ,
Buy Suye Swat at your grocer; , •

Money-back guarantee.,
BARNEY SMITH CORF., \> i "  \ 

Box 1954, " Fort Worth^Tesas,1'’ , . ;

■ ■ SINCE 1 9 0 0 ....'...
When sending your CATTLE, HOGS rnd SHEEP to the Fort Worth) 

market, either via,rail or truck,1 remembes; < - ^

T i *
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i s - . : (Left) Ou/erj&//i—deodcctlsca Durfaco Cty, cause roufttmcis.
Bough shin is dry nkin. Tliin dry- 
nepa contiltita of horny celln ■which 
dlpR to tho mirfnee tildn, robbing 
it of its fresh clanty.

I

Dcrnintologlot tolls how:
"  You can molt tho homy cplln on 

tho skin with a Uorfttolytic cream— 
vanishing cream. When they aro 
dissolved, tho fresh youhg colls bo- 

, non,th aro apparent. ■
■ Smooth Pond’s Vanishing Cream 
oi> after your night's cleansing. In 
tho morning, roughnesses will bo 

, pone—your slfin silken. Use it dur
ing tho day, too, as a powder base. It 

■ amooths your akin and keeps your 
make-up fresh, alluring.

• OopTTtebt, 18?5, PonV» Extract Company

MfrWITIVE PIONEERING 
OVER

Pioneering is over, at least, 
in its primitive form. It may 
lie, revived in a newer form 
(along, scientific lines. Look
ing ahead over the coming 
.generations one sees that the 
wliolo nation, for all its ,great 
citiesj its communication’ sys
tems, its complex modes of 
living, is still in a pioneer 
stage. We cannot see what 
the future will bring but we 
can be sure that it will bring 
a far greater degree o f con
trol over nature— the pio
neer’s great objective—-than 
we have so far managed. We 

-shall control our rivers, the
erosion o f our lands, perhaps 

rfa, in a degree, our climate.1H 21 our cuumi/b.
'jter progress will be made 
■transportation —  particu- 
laircraft. We shall make 
Hi productive use of our 

^ .£ p a l  resources and prob- 
■&bly discover new resources.

lar\
•vVirtfi*5

■■■■. Some trust in chariots, and 
.some din horses;- but wed will 

S S ;T ,  remember the name o f ‘ the 
g r a f t l  Lord: our. God. Psal. 20:7;

punish the craving for tobacco 
as thousands nave. Mdte rour* BslffwcnndhappywIthTobftcco 
Redeemer. Not a substitute, not 
h&bit forming. Write for free 
booklet telling of injurious of*
feet of tobacco one
dape^deble, easy vrny
^  .„iie*c the craving 
monv men have.

FREE
BOOK

Brasil Fhsratcsl Co., Cesl 1 Wlhitae Jla., 81. Imli.Bo.

H?

•yfeiii
.iowMGK-wpnwe-

.S tL S E P itiG  CAE15
■■> ’ in travel comfort now «p*
.eynUf} on Mid-Continent special bp- 
• tween Houston and Minneapolis.

Kcw fn effect 2 Cento a ctUe for reach 
» . . ond for rouiuitrip tickets 

Lt ciflcpcro.

0 jpllo for cno way tleisots
\   ̂ pleepero.

fares reduced one-third.

W rit,
X, H. WILHELM,

General I’ nsscnaer Accnfc.W -  ~...........................Pot!.Worth, Texas,

t
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A- F U ' Z Z L E  IN F I

Answer 
to this 
fill in 

jiggletto 
puzzle 

will 
appear 
on this 
page in 

May 
Issue of 

the
Magazine
Section.

i v ...............
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m i  44IS WRITING IS V E IL S ' DONE l

writer.

-DEAREST FRIENDS:
What a windy month we have just passed 

through. Truly, God’s bro.om (the wind) hasinruugn.. u « v y **p x • u
swept our old earth clean. I love to think of
the spring winds in this way—as God ŝ  broom 

all '
une spring winua m vino hmj w>. — —. „ __
We all love to clean our yards, our homes, and 
most o f all the “ mental cobwebs" out of our 
brains in the spring. _I think God loves to 
sweep His house in the spring and so he takes 
His mighty broom and sweeps across the sur
face o f  tho world.

There are so many letters on my desk for 
this month’s page I feel I must hasten on and 
let you “ in on the good news.”

Your leader, Aunt Mary, has been very 
busy the past few  months planning some veryr --- M. „„„uusy uie —-------
lovely summer surprises. I cant 

tn ’
lovely sum m er n u ip iu ^ . * _____
on them just yet, but you can be sure they 
will afford lots o f  fun. Why not write-the edi
tor of your paper and tell him how much you 
enjoy this club work and that you don’t want 
to miss a single copy. Editors of newspapers 
would like to know the things theii readers 
want—so just tell him in your own way, 
a penny postcard will do'. You will find the 
name o f the paper and where it is published 
on tho front page .of, this issue. Watch for 
the surprises in the very near future.

With love to all,
; , > (Signed) AUNT MARY.'

SUNSHINE CLUB NEWS
Here are the letters for this month. In this 

way our big family can visit with each other 
once a month. In these printed words aro 
more than ink and paper— there is also tho 
heart throb, in fact, the lives of those who are 
united to make others happy.

Mrs. M. C. Dancen, Fairy, Texas, says: "I  
am not so w ell., We have gotten many letters 
from the club'members and enjoyed them all.- •• - l l »

am sure that the richest blessings in life will 
flow to one so faithful as this boy.

Mrs. Mary Moon, Scguin, Texas, says: “ I 
am really enjoying my membership in the 
Sunshine Club. I will join in the prayer cor
ner ***.”

There is a sweet and endearing letter from 
Aunt Anges Pick, Berkeley, Calif. She sends 
love and best wishes to all. Reports having 
heard from Lucy Newman, Mrs. Borcherding, 
Ernest Clifford, R. C. Shaw, Waldino Young 
and Devan James. Aunt Agnes is one of the 
most dependable Sunshiners— we all love her.

Mrs.. Gallic Cresinger, Grassy Creek, N. C., 
writes that she is a widotv living alone hav
ing no children: She suffers with rheuma
tism greatly and must be confined most of the 
tirpe. A s . she is very lonely she wishes to 
join our band.

Ila Kindsfather, Bowie, Texas, sends love to 
all club members. .

Mrs, H. Nollkamper, Shiner, Texas, sends 
greetings to all the club and says she hopes 
to do more this year than last. We know that 
Mrs. Nollkamper is very valuable to our .club 
work and we are proud of her efforts.

Sometimes the name of a Shut-In is sent to 
tho club too late to get on the list for the 
following month. Please bear in mind that all 
correspondence must be in my hands not later 
than the tenth of each month in order for it 
to appear the following month. It is ' like 
this: All letters .received by. April 10 will,
be published in the May issue. This explains 
why sometimes a name does not appear as 
quickly as you think it should on the Shut-In 
list. A letter reaching me on April 15, would 
not be published until the June issue. This is 
because the material must be prepared far in

h h
M d i l l  At JL Gfi /S»hI ' tf-MO. 
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can and would appreciate stamps] Shut-In List for April 
for return when possible as they where is YOUR number here? 
are so hard tor us to get. rhank w , thl. Ilumbta,s ;lr,  i1A:i.a in 
ah my triends, Louise bluder, ilhisj way> SIly( we uke J or example, 
Uoyso City, 1 r, . , n , , 16-li, this mean the numbers (>, i, b

Mrs. L. A. Rush, Gotebo, Okla.,. , of th(,m. Thu numbers
says: I really feel nearer to peo-| of member' o f  the club is
pie who are Shut-In^ because my HsU,(1 , muuLh Stnd sUnshlne 
dear mother was an invalid.
•has .crossed to the Great Beyond.” |- a.;i-M iss  lM u ■ ■ y (JUng> St.

\elnm Barron Alto Texas,says. !Marv,s , nfirnm.n . Ga]vest(,n, Tex- 
“The. more 1 write to bhut-lns the . *| j j
more I love the club.” It is only ,f.(; ...J^ ise .Sluder, Kovse Citv, 
bV dmng unto others that we re- Tt.x;ls_ ,;anVtalk. AgeLIJf l i ' M H h  U l i i w  v ' v , , v . . ,  -------------

ceive returns. Thanks fur the new 
member, Velma.

Mrs. Emma Lakey. Tyler, Tex
as, is a tireless worker for the 
club, sending sunshine to all she 
can. From the many who mention 
her name I am sure her work is-a 
great influence for goods She sends 
a lovely poem I Wish I had room 
to print. Thanks, .Mrs. Lakey. We 
miss you so much when we do not 
hear from you. We are glad you 
like the prayer coi ner.

Aunt Susan, Galveston, Texas, 
sends love and wishe-. to all the 
club. We all lev,. Aunt Su-.iii.

id.
- M r s .  . M a r y  \  o u n g ,  R t .  > ' ! ,  
(  l i v ,  T e x a s .  I l l  b e d .

; -  - K .  S h a w ,  L e b a n o n ,
I n  b r a c e s .

• M r s .  B e l i e  P a l m ,  • . R t .  1,  
■e- Okla. Age o>. In bed

K i n g ,  R a l e i g h  
.  A g e  7J .  i n

C r e t s m g e r

advance' o f each issue.

from tne ciud mauima - ,. „
Thanks to each one for you. I love you all. 

Mrs Mollie Parker, Carthage, Texas, has

M®

S I

In the heeit ofChicaAo’s 
Giotto » close to stores, 
offices and R.R. Stations,

Jiirs. iviuiue tuiftci, — -0 _7
also been feeling very badly during the spring 
months. It is very hard for her to write to 
anyone and often she cannot answer sunshine 
letters. However she greatly appreciates 
everything done for her, her helplessness 
making her all the more dependent upon our 
sunshine.

The niece o f Mrs. H. D. King, Waco, Texas, 
sends in renewal of membership, and is sorry 
that it has bean overlooked for the past three 
months. Wo were sorry, too, not to have her 
on our list, and are bo happy she is back again.- -  mwl onminf

ttlictj ui cuui mouv>
-ueorgetta Branscum, Duncan, Okla., is a 

new member We wish to welcome. Keep up 
With the dub news in order to be the best 
member possible.

Maria Artus, Poth, Texas, says: “-There
are so many promises in the Bible in regard 
to prayer, why;don’t we pray'm ore? Here is-

■“ — -------p.

I’ r.iv ui ( ui net
Each Thm>du> ,u 7:.i0 | 

members of this 
friends are as 
teen-i
ing
and
Psal
verse

my written promise to join-the Prayer ■ Cor
ner.” It is fine to have girls like Maria m

on our list, uuu tuc -g—, *-------w .
MrB King has very poor eyesight and cannot

, «  r t  V. 0 0  c r t  m n n v  r A -
mrB. imo »v,ij y—. __^
writo herself. Her daughter has so many re 
uponsibilitics it is often impossible to answer 
each letter received. Her niece states 
that the sunshine means so very much to her 
and she* wants each member to realize that 
she appreciates and thanks them for their ef
forts; oven though she cannot personally ex
press thanks.

There is such a beautiful Christian letter 
from Mrs. Tom Yates, Peacock, Texas. Mrs. 
Yates asks that sho be remembered in our 
Thursday evening Prayer Corner. There is 
so. much in life for those whe are anxious and 
willing to learn; and for those anxious , and 
willing to do. Mrs, Yates’ future is greater 
than her past— this should be tnie for each 
and everyone of us, no matter what our "sta
tion in life. We shall remember you, Mrs.
Yates. . ■ /  ■

Mrs. E. A. Page, Honey Grove, Texas, says 
she sent in one application for membership 
but didn't receive her card. We are so sorry, 
but so often letters are lost en route to me.•"'•ik vMowVipvRViin 30 dava

I l t ’ i .  f t  lO  . L i l l i ;  i, \J I b t i . « w  . . . . . . . .  ________________

this world—what wonderful women and moth
ers they will make. While we have such girls 
— the world is . safe.

Dear Aunt Mary Squires, Iredell, Texas, 
writes: “ God bless you ail, is my prayer. I. 
would love to write to everyone on the Shut- 
In list but I cannot do-it. But I. can pray that 
the good Lord will direct us in all we do: and 
that Ho will direct us to do His will.”  Thank 
you, dear friend, wo will remomber you.

Ruth Miller, Tyron, Okla., sends us some 
good news: “ I.have;a baby brother now, we
named him Billy Joe and we are very proud 
o f him. I guess we’ll have to grow Billy Joe 
up to become a member of our Sunshine 
club. I hope we can, don’t you? *** I be
lieve more men, women, boys and girls would 
join our club if  they could only understand it 
as we do and realize tho good it is doing. ***.” 
We send Ruth congratulations upon her new 
brother, Billy Joe. Wo' know with a fine sis
ter like Ruth we-can depend on him becoming 
a Sunshiner in a few years. . Her mother 
must bo proud to have a fine girl like Ruth as' ■» ' ----  t 1—U— U„,rmuon, uv -w — —
well, as happy over her baby boy.

R. C. Shaw, Lebanon, Okla., wishes to tell
us of his new -address, also says: Thanking
all vou good folk who have written to me, IrU A - — j it .11 .11 »mi yuu p ™  “ X,,—■ . iiT,
have enjoyed it all. Thank you all. ■

Martha Gene Griswold, Weslaco, Texas,

OttQH IBbvuns o m  (u cv  v*» .  — ̂ __ ,_  . . .
If you don’t receive your membership SO days 
after making application please write again. 
We need all.of you so much and when you:do 
not receive your card it is through some cir
cumstance we could not avoid. •

Mrs. Maud Smith, Shawnee, Texas, takes 
full care of her invalid mother. They live on 
a farm and as the mother cannot even lift 
herself in bed, both mother and daughter 
are confined indoors all the time. The work 
Mrs, Smith is doing in caring for her mother 
8o tenderly, I am sure, causes the angels in 
heaven to rejoice. There are so many 
self-sacrificing folk all around us doing 
such wonderful work hero on earth, it is 
cur pleasure to toll about them and to know of 
their lives. Wo talk too muoh about the “de
graded outlaw” and not enough about the 
■good people, who are doing such noble work. 

In far away Chicago (or, it Bcems to bo far) 
is a now member, Miss Edna Rogge. Miss

mtu wi« uvim vjl -- — —
says: “ It is springtime in the valley— orange 
blossoms and everything to make it nice: I
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1700 BATHS
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love the springtime so much. Hove heard 
from many Sunshine friends and try to do my
share.”  .

We welcome Anna Colon, Agra, O-kla., to
the club.

Devan James, Bronte, Texas, writes the 
usual, sweet letter: “ In February I sangusual, Bvvrou * ------ - - "2
over the radio a song I composed myself. I 

" ” — — ■r- :-nds '------J
UVUU iouiv ** ----- ---------— .... ____
wonder i f  any of my Sunshine friends heard 
me. Wo visited my grandmother and when 
I got home I found fifteen letters and cards 
for me. *** I still pray God’s blessing on 
each and everyone each day. I hope you are 
all praying for me, I need your prayers, 
*** Mother and daddy said to tell all tho club* * 1 J . i _ -l!____  _ 11*TT U)1U MUUUJ UU1U vu vv»* U.< w,.w ____
members they surely do appreciate, them all 
being so good to mo; and they wish that each

- » - i  - - -  V.?/* "iirVtort T rn n o iv n

i»omoa a now mcmDor.C0*  S comes on the Invitation, of our dearluana cqmu» vuAunt Beulah Lamb, who has sent in so many 
new members. Aunt Beulah must work for 
'the club, through lottom, while sitting in her 
wheal chair day by day; but she is bringing 
them in from the far cornera of the earth. 
We. are so proud of her work.

Jlrs. Salue Mfiirtin,,Troup, Texas, tella us 
through her 'grandson the following: “'God

m a in ™  so bMly I
S B  SSS» “ tatfor I wiU-.bo tor, to

M l T i n r lottorB IrQM BUn?Jtin9
SASXSSS .try!

sr . € ’a s f f  srStotSStas: 
3 ; a  S.SSA: js h ttA

■itFiii thn waver forn-.r ix ’̂ondOyfuL 
I wc'bi it an Vv.dll nray overy Tnursday oven- 

W< tl-onl- Mrr. Martin end wo thank
f e t e  hklbitosit to hie ctJindmoUw. I ’

f»lF S U,JM ViV M.o, v...v* ...... ............ . ___
ona could see my big smile when I receive 
a bundle of funny papers or anything from 
them. Thank you all for being so good to me.”

Jewoll Mane Orlds, Allen, Texas, writes to 
toll us that sho is Joining the prayer corner." 
Wo need everyono in thio department.

Mrs. W. 3. Ellis, Kingsbury, Texas, is a 
fine woman doing a splendid work among tho 
young folk m her community. She teaches 
Sunday School and trios in every way to make 
the world a better, place In which to live. She 
sends in the names of Gearldine Brooks and 
Jewel Murphy; both'of Lullng. Texas, and 
Margaret Rumpf and Mario Ellis, both of 
Kingsbury, Texas, She is joining the prayer 
corner - each week. .Hera is a letter that tells' its own story; 
“Many of you ddll remember mo ns being a 

;;Shuwn. member, back in 1927. I oan't talk 
and my mother must write for mo, I wish to 
bo in the club again os I can’t $o to school as 
other children do. I am 12 years old and 
have1 been in this condition’ all my life. As 
mathef will write for mb I am looking for. 

'.ward to .the ■ sweet letters and: epmothlng te 
sbrighten my idays. i J aiii siso 8(H)dinjy- in: tim;
name of my ’grandmother, who has been bad. 
fast for two yoaroi Wq will nnswor all Wo 
' ’ (Contijided top tssxb &>lwn)

........■ ■'

16-l.v .Mrs 
■Hotel, Waco, 
bed.

19-21— Mrs. Callic 
Grassy Creep, N.-Cur.

22-2-1— Miss Estclla Hartman, 
Cassopolis, .Mici].- -Age 337. Ilelp- 
:ss in cliiiir.

25-27— Mrs. Mart.ha Borcherding, 
ighmore, .South Dakota. Age 5J. 

■hair.
3D— Miss Martha Gone Gris- 

U6 E. 6th-hi., Weslaco, T<?x- 
•ge '20. .
, I—Miss Mamie Silver, Clish- 
ituial hta., Marion, N. C. Age

This ia\ 
every re< 
joy. Boo' 
"best fnenp 
true and

•3(3— Miss Margaveatt Wallis, 
1, Stroud, Okla. Age 29. 

37-39—-Mrs. ( nas. Debrodt, Jr., 
Rt. 5-, Box 41-AB, San ■ Antonio, 
Texas. Ago JO.

ant] J (M2—.Mrs. - James Beard, Red 
■ ’ 'Springs. Texas.

, are tin* / 43-45— Mrs. AY. R. btevens, Cost
-thev are ! Texas. Age tiS, in bed.

VALl K OF \N IMPLE 
VOCABULARY

Quilt: aside from,, its cul
tural uses, tin ample vocabu

lary is being widely recogniz
ed-as  of practical value.- Flu- 
, ency of expression in the use 
'o f  words, gives a sense of 
security and confidence.

No doubt- some of the 
! world’s masterpieces 'are writ- - 
: ten. m the most simple and 
common words. Yet there 
are said to he in. the Bible 
more than l-iJKKi separate 
words and m Shakespeare 
more than 33.000, figures in • 
both eases-I'm- above the vo
cabulary ■ of the average per
son, estimated at. between 
I’ .noo and in.ooO words. ■ ■

The unalii’idged dictionary, 
In authorities, contains about 
TOO,(hid Words in good stand
ing. . To be sure, each per
son will ■ select-for his use 
those words which best suit' 

this needs .and personal de- 
I sires. But by deliberately 
I circumscribing our vocabulary 
iwp may be limiting our powey 
■of expression and .our under-'
1 standing. and enjoyment . of 
mucSp that is of value. ■

I’ l

friends
many as you can afford.

It is thu duty ot every parent to 
provide their children with as 
many good books os nossible. By 
providing good reading material at 
home they are not so likely to 
read the cheap ticlion -and filthy 
trash that so often lays the 
foundation'for a criminal career/

Books recommended here ore 
selected to provide both enter
tainment .and knowledge. Buy 
them from your dealer or when 
that is not possible,, order from the 
publisher.

“ Famous Stories of Five Cen
turies,” selected and arranged by 
Hugh Walpole and Wilfred Part
ington. Published by Farrar & 
Rinehart. (Price, ?2.(i0).

While today the radio' arid mov
ing picture shows tempi the boys 
and girls from home, such books. 
As “ Famous Stories of Five Cen
turies,” will1 help to entertain 
them at home.

Th% keynote of the collection is 
adventure.,, While the stories con
tain' only the Highlights of- famous 
tales, they are well written and in 
most cases, will create a desire, for 
youths, to find and read the. com
plete story. It is, indeed, a book 
that we might call an “ appetizer.”

“ The Modern" Encyclopedia ," 
published by Wni. Wise & Co.

As a rule an encyclopedia would 
not provide very exciting reading 
for the 'growing boy or girl. But 
for youngsters in te re s te d  in  
improving their grades at school; 
or for tho average family use (to 
settle many disputes), the Mod
ern Encyclopedia is ideal.

In our modern-world we have no 
time for wasting words. We want 
information in as few  words as 
possible. Most of us can procure 
books with ponderous meanings 
and definitions, but what we really 
want are simple explanations^ It 
is well for us to give our children 
bread as well as sugar.

Watch for' this' department each 
month. For any information con
cerning books write: Book De
partment, Box 1440, Fort Worth. 
Texas.

46-4S— Mr. A. P. Moore, Yoa
kum, Texas. Age SO.

49-51— Mrs. Albert P. Zeigler, 
17 W. 4th bt., Lansdale, Penna. 
Age 65.. In bed.

52-51— Miss Beulah Lamb, Ha
zel, Ky. Age 41. In bed.

55-57— Devan: James, Bronte, 
Texas. Age 11. In a chair.

58-GO— Mrs. Lanier Smith, 4526 
I.eland SU, Dallas, Texas. In a 
chair. Age 76.

01-63— Miss Beirt Thumyson, 
Royse City,. Texas. Age 67. In 
bed.

6-1-66— Mollie Parker, ( ai lhac-, 
Texas. Age 67. Helpless,

67-69— Mrs. S. D. Spears, Carth
ago, Texas.
, „.70-72— Mrs. - M. C. Dancen, Fairy, 
Texas.

73-75— Mr. John -Carter, 1 
Springfield, Ohio. In bed.

76-78— Mrs. James li. Beard. 
Springs, Texas. In bed. Age 

79-80.— Mrs. T, B. Bensan, < 
zales, Texas. Age 69. In h 

81-82— Nell Ball, 45 Spooler 
St., Vauxhall, Birmingham. Eng
land.-- (Postage 5 cents). In ben 
26 years.. Age 34,

83-84-:—Ruby Lee Sikes. Gen. 
Del., Levelland, Texas, Aire to. 
In bed.

^85-86— Georgia Sullivan, May-- 
ville, New York. In bed 38 years. 
Age 63.

.87-88— J. F. Dillard, Bigtoot, 
Texas. ; Age - 67. : Invalid -14 years.

89-90— Mrs. Sallie Martin. Rt. 
Box 98, Troup, Texas. Age 75. 
Blind. Helpless.

IHl
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‘ lie tipnorally has 
slightest conception 
it cost? to publish.a 
r. ] f  they had, they 

insider how newspa-. 
st at the price the 
or sells for and the 

ret for-advertising.', 
ipose you were, to tell 
.vora.ee newspaper read
s'e\v York that the New 
Times, for which he 

I pav si 1.16 a year, cost 
;nvs for the white paper,
. sdd -a year— what do 
suppose lie would call.

the

hi.-t. Ti
[hi
and

cn- i l s a J

;e earth is the L o rd ’s ,a n d  
l tdhiess th e r e o f : the w orld  
thev that dwell therein. 
2-1:1. . '

TRAVEL BY TRAIN

ANSWER TO LAST MONTH'S 
PUZZLE

Colors in Rhymes: 1. Brown. 
2. Green. 3. White. 4. Blue. 5. 
Red.

Join Our Club
If. you are not a membor—-we 

peed you. Membership is froe to 
all readers of this page—-young or 
old. Clip coupon and .fiH out com
pletely; then as a ticket to happi
ness, mail to Aunt Mary, Route 6, 
Box 179-B; Fort Worth, Texas.

MEMBERSHIP T^OUPON 
■ . Ago. . . . . . .

Nam e....... ...............
Address

TRADED S25 RADIO FOR| 
COW THAT EARNED S456 

Thomas Milton of Lawrence-- 
burg, Ky., traded a radio for 
a Jersey cow in 1932.

The cow has supplied milk 
for a family of five, and m 
addition Milton has sold fresh 
milk at 7 cents a quart, cot
tage cheese at 20 cents a 
pound, butter at 30 cents land 
buttermilk at 20' cents a gal
lon.

In 1982 the surplus dairy 
products sold amounted to 
$112.55. In 1938 the profit 
was $168.88 and in 1934 it 
was $176.70, or a total of 
$466.08 in three years. The 
radio Was ,valued at $25.

a l  UrUf (tit—

M IL E
GOOD IN COACHES 
AND CHAIR CARS

•City
State
BtrifcdA?

’The. eecret.of.the.Lord. id 
with them that fear him;and
ho will ohow them his covon-

Rail travel offers you greater 
safety, comfort and reliability! . 
Now-at present low fates you - ■ 
can go anywhere for as little DA , 
1-4/Sc a mile, round trip. Liberal 
return limits.

Far rates, reservations, etc.

Consult Ticket Agent • 
TEXAS AND PACIFIC RAILWAY
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FIGHT LINHS, WRINKLES, BLEMISH KS 
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If yoju want a cup of coffee at breakfast; 
that is as mellow as the song of a bird, you 
must make that cUp from coffee that has 
been selected with care, blended scien
tifically and roasted just right.
You'll find that kind of coffee in the Ad
miration v a c u u m  packed, convenient 
glass' jar. the Admiration tin can, or the 
'Admiration cellophane wrapped paper 
bag. You'll also find a, m i g h t y  g o o d  
blended coffee in the Bright & Early pack
age. It is the largest selling package cof
fee in Texas.

IN  FAULTS begin hi tho 
Sjit/rr hiyeii of your nkin. 
J'l whore the noivn, colls, 

.'Im d. ure tlml keep your 
^ ‘ ’Akin beautiful.

A the ti-ciii. ure pa'il, oil 
JiiRin (o dry up. Circula- . 
I'.svdt Ir ibi oe lo^o luoir snap, 
mlemishes appear—later, 
ifi sagging tissues.
®|s why you must use a 
asjiat goes deep and keeps 
plderskin active Pond’s 
imam.
HU pat this cream in, you

!i circulation stimulated, 
es within the skin are 
, lifted from the pores by 
■npit, deep-read,ing oils, 

our underskin is free to func
tion actively again.

Pond’s Cold Crenm is pure and 
germ-free. Use it for your nightly 
cleansing. Ip the daytime, too, to 
give your skin that satiny surface 
that takes make-up so smoothly.'

\
UNES>

COARSENESSs y s <  ^ ‘^ ness

\ DtACfaicnos

W ishes ' 
(UCA bwness

l l i S i

TISSUES

Mr*. Crawford Dlaodon, Jr.v 
cays: “ Pond’o Cold Cream 
elennaeo thoroughly,”

Copyright, i 93S.Pond’a 
Extract Company

In your u n d erp in  
■ aro tiny blood vps* • 
oela, fat and muscle 
tiesuea, oil glando , 
Which mnko ynur.‘ 
outer alcin lovely ,,. 
When these srotv 
o luesiah , exp ect 
okfn faults.
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BEGIN A SPRING 
• CAMPAIGN

Pattern 2116 
By Anne Adams

Regency influence—it’s 
called — this tremendous 
vogue for drop shoulders, 
wide yokes, and other pic
turesque details. It is 
evident in this very lovely 
afternoon dress, the yoke

YO K E S  step-by-step sewing
______  _ A .  ' . I . * , . .  _  1___

BRIGHT & EARLY
„ A mild 

companion blend

DUNCAN COFFEE COMPANY
A Southern Institution

. . . -  in
structions included.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS 
(15c) in coins or stamps 
(coins preferred) for each 
Anne Adams p a ttern . 
Write plainly your name, 
address and style number. 
BE SURE TO STATE 
SIZE WANTED.

Select your s p r i  n g  
clothes n o w !  A  N N E 
ADAMS FASHION PAT-

............ ...................................  TERN B O O K  F O R
of which may serve also SPRING IS OUT! It 
to cap the arm if you pre- shows you the last word 
fer to go sleeveless. The in town and country 
little buttons that march clothes— the ' newest' togs 
down the yoke front and ôr children—-the fashion- 
the. fulled sleeves are al- able bridal party gowns—  
so “ Regency.” It is a designs for those who are 
most wearable type o f  n°t slender —  debutante 
dress for Spring a n d  -fashions! Its forty pages 
Summer, and may be nre brimming with lovely 
made of all one material new clothes— and every 
or with c o n t r a s t i n g  garment is one YOU can 
sleeves, yoke and collar, n'ake with easy-to-use 
giving you much scope for Aime Adams Patterns, 
individuality. Flat crepe, .Send today for your copy!

Price of book* fifteen 
cents. Pattern and book 
together twen t y - f  i y e 
cents.;
Address orders to South

west Magazine Company, 
Pattern Department, 243 
West, 17th Street, New

one of the new “ surface 
interest”  crepes or a 
triple sheer would be at
tractive..

Pattern'2116 is avail
able in sizes 14, 16, 18, 20,
32, 34, 30, 38, 40 and 42.
Size 16 takes 3- 5/8 yards 
39-inch fabric. Illustrated York City.

war-like spirit of the German peo
ple will-lead to in the, future 
largely depends on the ideals pre
served by the mothers. This is 
something only time can tell, for 
all o f us.

Note: I f  you are enjoying this
series of articles on “ Woman’s 
Place in the Sun,”  why not let us 
know about it ? A penny post
card will tell us. We want to 
bring to the readers of this page 
the most interesting and useful 
material we are able to give. If 
there is something you would like 
to know about, if you have a word 
of praise, or a suggestion to make, 
just drop us -a card. We shall bo 
glad to hear from our readers. 
Address all communications to 
Mrs. Margaret Stute, Route 5, Box 
179-B, Fort Worth, Texas.

Watch for the next article of 
this series, “ Women o f the Far 
East." The concluding article will 
be in June with “ The Women of 
Our Homeland.”  Of course you 
don’t want to miss one of these 
articles, so be sure and see that 
you-gpt your paper.

DO YOU OR CAN YOU
' CAN?-

The question asked in the title 
of this article is almost foolish in 
this part of the country. • Since 
the government has come not only 
into the business office but into

WOMAN’S PLACE IN THE SUN 
Women in Germany

said, “ the glory when injured she received a higher indemnity,”

| the home pantry as well the past 
> years, we are proud to hear 
Uncle Sam say, “ In the South-

IC O F F E E '

HORSES STILL USEFUL 
IN ARMY

The horse is still very much 
in demand in the U. S. army 
regardless of the fact that 
motor cars play a large part 
in mobilization, especially in 
the transport divisions. Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur points 
out that the truck may be 
useful in getting armies to the 
battlefield, but in actual con
flict the “ man on the horse” 
is by far the most efficient. 
It was. shown that there are 
now more than 20,000 horses 
in the arniy.'
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In volume one of

Of the 26,000,000 autos in 
use. in the United States 11,- 
000,000 are five years old, 7,- 
500,000 are six years old and 
5,000,000 are seven year old.

Cease ye from man, whose 
breath is in his nostrils, for 
wherein is he to be accounted 
o f?  Isa. 2:22.

MARRIAGE AS INSUR
ANCE

Commenting on Census Bu
reau statistics, showing an 
alarming number of suicides 
among men, Professor. Edwin 
S. Burdell of the-Massachu
setts Institute of Technology 
states that the death rate, al
so, is much lower among mar
ried men, and that fewer mar
ried men go insane and fewer 
commit crimes: “The un
married man has.less at stake 
in the community, less social 
responsibility. As a rule, lie 
is answerable only to himself 
and, when tempted t'o commit 
crime, there is not the deter
rent thought of consequences. 
Marriage is the best insur
ance in the world— insurance 
against crime, insanity, pov
erty and premature death.”

her sons.”
.on of China and 
a glorified “ sons”  

no nation has held 
than Germany, 

d the nature of Ger- 
imperative that we 
ito their history and 
only briefly. 

uTVmany, by Wolfgang

Fires on farms last 
caused a loss o f more 
$ 100,000,000.

year
than

Meiiael," we find th is:.  “ The earliest account 
of the German people is very obscure.” He 
also says there have been attempts to trace 
their origin to Biblical characters; that there 
is indication of Eastern origifl; also, that 
Grecian’ fables, are full of tales , concerning 
these people. Early historians differ in their 
opinions' o f the early origin but as to. the 
characteristics of the' people they are of one 
accord. •

Mensel describes them as a war-like people 
who had an unalterable love of freedom.

“.Their homeland was covered with greaf. 
forests and .their rugged lives and struggles 
for existence along with their war-like nature 
made' them highly esteemed for physical 
strength. In the remotest-ages, it. was cus
tomary. among the Germans to destroy weakly, 
sickly or deformed children; to drown in the 
morasses men whose bodies had been multilat- 
ed or who became useless from old age. 
An existence devoid o f strength, and beauty 
appeared to them to be worthless, and accord
ing to their religion the joys of heaven were 
only granted to those who fell by the Bword.” 

Their attitude toward wSmen is * told by 
Menz'el in the following way: ' “ Injuries (or 
injustices) to women were not only estimated 
doubly or trebly higher than those offered" to 
men, but the law permitted private vengence, 
as well as depriving the offender of liberty 
and often life.” ” Again) “ A  woman was pun
ished more severely than man (when she was 
the offender) because she was considered less 
capable o f the commission of a crime, and
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Wo also read, “ As numerous offspring was 
considered 'honorable, celibacy (unmarried 
state) was a mark of disgrace.”  Menzel also 
says, “The reverence • in which women were 
held depended on the purity of their lives.”

He also tells o f the customs o f the early 
Germans, how the maidens were taught do
mestic employment. That they were portion
less in the- fathers estate and' only by 
beauty and virtue would they attract a hus
band.

The honor ’ o f virtue fo r  an unmarried or 
married woman was held in such high esteem 
that alrhost any infringement meant death to 
the offender. .

The early German people held to their stand
ards With such boldness that" they influenced 
every nation in which they subsequently came 
iq contact. The close-knit feeling between the 
German people has come down through ’ the 
centuries, preserving for the modern genera
tion. the ideals and aims that ancestors gave 
their ‘lives to establish.

To understand modern Germany, one must 
know something o f its background.

Home life in the “ fatherland” is today one 
of the most sacred ties on earth.

No country preserves so truly the ideal, “ a 
man’s home is his palace”  as does Germany. 
Today they are a tax-ridden people— suffer
ing no doubt from  the centuries and genera
tions o f war-loving people, whose leaders have 
upheld physical strength and military .prow
ess above most other characteristics.. Be
fore the World War Germany was the center 
of music, art, medicine and most thigher 
branches o f learning. To be “ finished” one 
had to study in Germany. However, women of 
Germany were kept in their homes—-to be the 
mothers o f MEN. , •

Today women are held m high esteem in 
Germany. Virtue among German women is 
highly extolled. To bear numerous sons is 
still regarded a high mark of favor. The 
present dictator, Hitler, while a bachelor him- 

, self, urges marriage, and 
‘’ ’ numerous children .fo r  

his people. Several wri
ters in describing the re
action of German women 
today, tell how, when 
Hitler appears in public,, 
that his personality has 
such effect on women 
that they fall on the 
.necks of those nearest
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them and weep for joy.
Public office in' rarely 

extended to German 
women.' Through cen
turies of training they' 
are ; Spartan-like, drill
ing ' their sons in the 
thought that the highest

■ ’honor they can attain is 
to die for the fatherland ,

“ They' teach their daugh
ters the great' ambition 
should .be to marry arid 

i/rear sons that they may 
in turn defend or push 
forward the frontiers of 
Germany. ■ /' ■'. -
.: ,Iri general appeaxnce 

‘ the typical German'wom- 
; an i s ' . o f rugged *' and 
/vigorous h ealth  a n d

■ strength. She is' erifeiN 
getic and one T,seldom: 
jfinds:; a , “ lazy1/  nieiriBt v? 
WTtbo female side of t l ii ; 
hou^e. ■:

Whiten nf'ico tilt tj: 
oven loday, the virtue^ 
of v'dmcn is he Id m su-'lf, 
high esteem that Ihef; 
moral cod" in Gl . o,'i|| 
is one of th highest ittti 
modern nil ,uini!
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two 
lour
west I found the most efficient 
canning.”  What a tribute to the 
housewives o f the great SoutO- 
west. Perhaps it was because of 
the struggle for  existence that we 
were forced to learn the art of 
canning and preserving. Rather 

like to believe that the women 
I were more “ home-minded,”  and 
again we must not forget that 

! army o f tireless workers, the coun
t y  agents, and their assistants.

Nevertheless, there are still a 
great many folk who do little or 
nothing to provide for  winter 
months. While the prices of food 
commodities were so cheap, many 
folk argued that you could buy can
ned foods more cheaply than you 
could can them yourself. This was a 
false delusion where accurate fig 
ures were obtainable. Even though 
one had to buy tho raw products 

| to can, by watching the markets 
and buying during the time o f sur
plus, you could save many dollars 
jy  canning your own foods.

It would be impractical to give 
an extended course o f canning on 
this page., But I would like to 
stimulate m y readers (who do not 
now can) to the point where they 
will join some community canning 
club, or i f  that is not possible- I 
shall be glad to personally advise 
where free information on canning 
can be obtained. Each mdnth for 
sometiriae I shall givo tried and un
usual canning recipes on this 
page.

I f  you wish personal advice 
about canningv write to_Mra. Mar- 

j  garet Stute, Route 6, Box 179-B, 
I Fort Worth, Texas, . V

GOOD RECIPES
Wo will try to give you each 

month some.' unusual recipes Ton 
this page. Not something hard to 
do, but something unusual or a 
little different than you are using 
perhaps. - V - - : '

• Rhubarb and Fig Preserves 
8 Mi quarts rhubarb '
1 pint chopped - figs 
8 cups sugar 
1 cup lemon

, Cut rhubarb into small pieces; 
| add sugar and let niixture stand 

gnt. In the morning ■ boil

until thick and add chopped figs vi 
and the juice and-grated rind, o f , 
the lemon. Cook rapidly, until ■ . 
mixture is thick and clear;' Pack > , : 
while hot, into dean, sterilised jars - : 
and seal at once.

Taken from ■ “ Tho Ball Bluo ’ • 
Book.” • '

Sunshine Strawberry Jam
8 cups strawberries ;
9 cups sugar

1 Juice 1 lemon. ; ,
Wash berries and put in preserv-' ' \ 

ing kettle in alternate layers with : ; 
sugar. 1 Add lemon juice and heat . 
slowly to boiling. Boil gently 10 
minutes. Pour into hot glass fruit . : 
jars and set in tho sun : 3 days. 
Seal with paraffin. While in -sun.' ;

sheet of glass should bo placed ; 
over jars to prevent foreign mat* 
ter settling on jam. (It is advis
able to wipe moisture from glass ; 
two or three times daily).

Taken from “ Kerr Homo Can
ning Book.”  ' ■ I :

Pineapple,
Last year there • were on 

market thousands of fre3h 
appleit trucked into most t' 
and ssld at a very low price, 
lineapples are one o f the 
lealthful of fruits we decid; 

can a few and keep accuratt! 
count of expense. We fourr 
could can them at about ha! 
prevailing price of canned -p in t- '1- ; 
apple.

Use sound thoroughly, ripened 
fruit. Peel and core it carefully, 
remove all eyes with a ''sharp- 
pointed knife. , ■ ■

Make a syrup, using , 1 . part 1 \ 
sugar to 1 part water, bring to ft I 
rapid boil. Drop in fruit thnt has | I 
been sliced to desired, thickneLJ ( j 
and boil gently until1 pineapple i3 ^  j 
clear (about 25 minutes). Pack 
into hot, well sterilized jars.) Fill 
to overflowing with boiling -syrup \ 
and seal at once. Store «v a; cool, ft 
dark place. . ■ ■ ' 'B

Use of Salt
A  handful o f  salt in the rinsing 

water will keep bluing front 
streaking clothes in the winter.;
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THE HUMAN MACHINE $
Engineers are prone to talk 

of the efficiency of modern 
machines. But no machino 
has ever- been, constructed 
that is so efficient ah i man 
himself. Where can we fir 1 
a pump as perfect as the hu
man heart? If the • bora 
treats it right, it stays on ths 
job for more than SOOjOOO 
hours, making 4320 .strokes/ 
and pumping 15 gaUir-w^Tin' 
hour. We have no telC^jjphie 
mechanism equal to our nsrv<» 
ous system; no radio so effi
cient as the voice and the 0 7 1*'; I 
no cameras as perfect as thq-- 
human eye; no, ventilating , 
plant as wonderful as tho 
nose, lungs, and skin, and no , - 
electrical switchbpard , can . ' 
compare with the spinal cord. . -
Isn’t such a marvelous mech- 
anfsm worthy of the highest \ 
respect and the best care? >

Ice one inch thick is not * J 
safe. Ice two inches ...thick1 g 
will hold l one 
-three inches

overmgh
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"He Profits Most Who Serves Best'
N U M B Ett 14

Dr* Hardy A t Emergency Crop Heart of Texas
Baptist Sunday Loans Available Golf Schedule

H .D . Clubs Have 
A rt Display Here 

Trades Day

Glass Factory
Under Repairs

Santa Anna’s First
Merchant Dies

^ r lW6v'ty41i;h&ve 'Dr. J. C. Hardy, Field Supervisor H. L. Johns- The Heart of Texas Golf As- 
• President of Mary Hardin-Bay- ton of the Emergency. Crop and sociation matches began last
} l o t College, also President of Feed Loan Office at Dallas, Sunday, with Santa Anna play-
i Geheial Convention of Texas Texas, states that applications ing Brady at Brady, and Cole-
w ith u a  Sunday morning. Let for emergency crop loans and man playing Phllpeco a tP h ll-
mo urge all Baptists to attend, feed loans are now being re- peco, and Ballinger drawing a
also those not enlisted in other celved by the- Coleman County bye. Brady gloriously defeated m |, , , . . f , . f])oniaVq wwn-«iu iw *t o wuiuw iu m u « im. wuuuru, attuiumg wj m-
'serViceS. ' Loan Committee, with_ offices Santa-Anna Sunday, winning all and $1 00 ̂additional for other repairs. - This shutdown mark- ' formation collected from people

For Trades Day .this month 
Santa Anna merchants donated 
their show windows to  the Home 
Demonstration Clu,bs for dls- _ 
plays of their work. $2.50 was Company closed dovro the past 
* J ■ week-end for it’s annual furnace

Texas Only Mills Bottle 
Plant Preparing For 
Another Big Year

The ICnape-Coleman Glass

Miles Wofford, 70, died at Ms 
farm home In the Niwot com
munity seven miles south of 
town Wednesday of last week, 
and was buried here Thursday 
afternoon.

Mr. Wofford, according to in-

THb Lord's Supper .will be ob- located. at Co. Relief Office In but one match 
served Sunday night, after Coleman. The schedule for the rest of
preaching service which begins . in accordance with the Act of season follows:
. at 8 o'clock. Congress authorizing the loans, APRIL 14: Ballinger at Simta

. ; ■ : . HAL C. WINGO, Pastor. ana regulations issued by Gov- Anna; Brady at Coleman.
--------- o-----  1—  ernor W. I. Myers of the Farm APRIL28: Coleman at Ballin-

, ,W.  B.'BROWN Credit Administration, loans will ger; Phllpeco at Brady.

windows. Three prizes were aw ed the end of it’s first year of 
arded on a basis of Quality of °Peration-
workmanship, 35 percent; Attra- ,The re-bullding of It’s one- 
ctlveness, 25 percent; Effective- hundred ton glass furnace will 
ness, 20 percent; and Neatness, be started immediately. More 
20 percent. The Liveoak club than two carloads of clay blocks 
was awarded first prize, one are being shipped In from St.

who have known him for sev- 
e’ al decades, was the first man 
to open a general mercantile 
business In Santa Anna. In 
fact, before Santa Anna was 
named, Mr. Wofford opened up 
a store In the gap of the Santa

Funeral services were held 
Thursday afternoon for W. B.

be made only to farmers who MAY 12: Ballinger at Phllpe- L t  disniav second and oue Louis, Mo., the nearest source Anna mountain, the place at
___  _____4— . L i . i .  __________ ,_____ c n '  R n n f.n  A n n n  nt. P n lu m o n  J j l o e  " J  U is p id y  st-LUUU, a i i u  u u e  * ____ t l m o  it . ™are unable to obtain elsewhere co> Santa Anna at Coleman.

_____  _ seed, fertilizers, supplies, feed or MAY 20: Brady at Ballinger;
Brown, 81, who passed away In the necessary credit to purchase Philpeco at Santa Anna, 
the Scaly Hospital Wednesday such items. Loans will not be JUNE 9: Coleman at Brady; 
afternoon about 2:30 following a made to applicants who can ob- Santa Anna at Ballinger, 
serious illness of more than a tain credit hi the amount need- JUNE 23: Brady at Santa An- 

. month. Services were held at e(j from any other source, in- na> Philpeco at Coleman.
eluding the production credit 
association.

Buffalo window, ' third. Two of these high-temperature re
windows of quilts pieced and 
quilted by Mrs. M. M. Ferguson 
were not entered in the contest. 
Mrs. Ferguson is 76 years old.

A small violin and some small

fractories. These repairs will 
keep the Plant out of active 
operation about thirty days.

During the first year’s opera
tion the Company has made

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION

tile First Baptist Church with 
Rev. W. B. Holland of Ballinger, 
a former pastor, and Rev. Hal C.
Wingo in charge. Mr. and Mrs.
Brown joined the Church here 
In 1897.

William Benjamin Brown was Wednesday of last week with a 
born October 17, 1853 in Wash- party honoring her little son 
Ington County and was reared Don on his seventh birthday an
te Washington and Fayette niversary. The honoree received 
Counties. He was married to many gifts from the little guests. 
Miss Angeltae Magby December The children 

.  . ey '
house in Washington County for egg

JULY 7: Ballinger at Cole
man; Brady at Phllpeco.

JULY 21: Ballinger’ at Brady; 
Santa Anna at Philpeco. 

AUGUST 4: Coleman at San-
Mrs. Jess Howard entertained fa‘> Philpeco at Ballinger.

— — O'--------— ■ ■■
CONGRATULATIONS

This paper wishes to congra
tulate Dr. E. D. McDonald on . 

enjoyed Several being the choice of the voters
29, 1880, and they lived in one games previous to the Easter *»■ ^ e ^ ce lv e d  & ;  T u rn e r  D r a g  B t e t e l ^ A r m o y  started this year. The Corn-

hunt. Delicious refreshments the large majority he received. Danv has orders on hand for

guns carved from wood by a only milk bottles. It has the 
fourteen-year old boy, and a only milk bottle manufacturing 
quilt pieced during the Civil Plant in the State; and is one 
War were included in some of of the two such plants this side 
the displays. The quilt was put of the Mississippi River. It’s 
together with calico which cost location Is such that it is able 
seventy-five cents per yard, and to serve the Southwest with 
was lined with homespun. greater speed than has been

Windows used were Blue Mer- possible in other years. Due to 
cantile, Liveoak and Liberty dis- fbe numerous demands of the 
plays, both prizewinners; Phil- trade for it’s high quality glass 

two Trlckham dis- ifc ,s very bkely that the manu- 
plays; Burris Dry Goods, Liber- fncture of other lines will be

sixteen years and until they of cake and punch, with tiny hi Tuesday's election. 
..moved to their present home yellow chickens as plate favors,
four miles south of townta 1897. were served to the following de- all should accept the verdict.

Trlckham; Combs Variety store, Pany has orders on hand for 
Plainview; Purdy Mercantile, many carloads of beer bottles, 

The people have spoken und PIalnview; D R. H111> Coleman fr^ t jars and whiskey flasks.

. Mrs! Brown and the following 
children survlce: Mrs. Green Mc
Clure, John Brown, Mrs, G. B. 
Smith, Mrs. Walter Ferguson, 
Miss Virgie Brown, Emzy Brown,

lighted guests at the close of Permit us to say that, any time 
the gala afternoon: the honoree we. can be of service to you for 
and Billie Holcomb, J. Cecil the betterment of the town and 
Grantham, Dayton McDonald, further advancement of the 
Webb Golston, Harper Hunter, community, please command us, 

and Mrs. Ed Schrader, 'a ll of Kenneth Duggins, Douglas John- and the Santa Anna News is at Ferguson" 
Santa Anna, Mrs. Moody Polk of son, Bobble Cheaney, George and your service in any capacity we 
Abilene, Jim Brown of Novice, Robert Day, Jerry. Fulton, Jackie can serve.

pMrs. Elmer Childress of near Pruitt, Virginia Stockard, Aline The writer’s name was oijf the 
' -.iinford, and Ollie Brown of Funderburk, Doris and Loraine ticket, but no campaign was 

%Waller. -The twenty-one living Zenor, Nellie Joe and Gympsie made. In so far as we know, 
|%randchildren include Otho^olk, Smith, Wanda Duggins, Bettie Dr. McDonald made no personal.
Mtsfebo Pnitr Amina Rmit.li nnri Lvnn Willis. Bettie Jean Parker, camDaisn. The matter was left

Junction; Corner Drug Co. During the past year’s opera-
Shields; Walker’s Pharmacy, tion more than a million pounds 
Shields; Gehrett’s Dry Goods, of glass lias been made into 
Buffalo, prizewinner; Blue Hard- milk bottles. More than $35,000 
ware, Liberty; and Santa Anna has been spent for wages and 
Furniture Co., quilts by Mrs. salaries; approximately $20,000 

1 has been paid out for the var-
o— -------  ious raw materials; better than

that time was called Gap. Some 
say the store was opened in 
1879 and others say it was a 
year- later.

When the town site was laid 
off Mr. Woffo’ d purchased a 
lot in the new town site and 
continued his mercantile busi
ness. He saw the town grow 
from a place unsettled to the 
City It now Is, and was actively 
engaged in the mercantile busi
ness here for almost fifty years.

Mr. Wofford retired from busi
ness a few years ago, and moved 
to one of his farms His wife 
preceded him in death several 
years. He is survived by three 
children, John, Miles, Jr., and 
Miss Hessie, all single, and were 
making their honie with their 
father at the time of his death.

Funeral services were held at 
the USA Presbyterian church 
Thu’-sday afternoon, conducted 
by the pastor, Rev. M. L. Wom
ack, and interment made in the 
local cemetery.

-------------------------o - ------------------------ .

EASTERN STAR MEET

SANTA ANNA GRANGE No. 14lo $15,000 has been spent for elec
---------  trie power and fuel and more

On Tuesday night, March 26th than $5,000 has gone to equlp- 
the Santa Anna1 Grange met to ment manufacturers for

r , ... „  ... T „  , __ . „  m u ___ _ , 4,4. install officers and receive in- machinery and equipment. The
iitsmea. .Pplk, Audas Smith, and - Lynn Willis, Bettie Jeap Parker, campaign. .The matter was left ,Emotions from Harold W. Gaul- Company employs approximate

p ataw,'I LeRoy. York of Abilene, 
Aubrey Smith of Barstow, 

iwr s | Burton Phillips of Dalhart, 
. try Ann Brown of Novice, 
• i (D , Jr. and W. B. Brown of 

^waller, "Bob, Bill and Hardy 
Childress of Stamford, William 

/a n d  Jesse Brown, Eugene and 
Merle Ferguson, and Douglas,

Roberta Connelly,
Jean Balke.

------- ;------------------(J------------------- —

APPRECIATION

and Bonnie up to the voters, and all the 
little petty undercurrent rumors, 
fostered by others, which were 
without foundation and should 
never have been used,, are blot

• Monday night the local East
ern Star Chapter met in a call
ed meeting. Eight visitors from 
Coleman and four from the 
Brownwood chapters were wel
comed.

Mrs. Osburn, pianist of the 
Brownwood Chapter, rendered 
several piano numbers which 
were very much appreciated.

I wish to thank my friends 
who so generously supported me 
in the recent election. I had no 
axe to grind so I have no ill 

Edwina, Billie Jean, Darwin and feeling for those who voted ag- 
Garland Schrader of Santa ainst me.
Anna,, . We all have a common inter-

Survlving brothers are Chris est and problems to be solved, 
Braun and Gus Braun of George- and I am counting on the sup- 
town, and sisters are Mrs. A. port of the entire citizenship in 
Seal Vogier and Mrs. Sophia this work.
Homeyer of , Georgetown and Dr. -E. D. McDonald,

■Mrs. Minnie Miller of Stamford. Mayor-Elect.
-------------O------ :------  : ------------- 0-

rapp, Deputy National Grange ly sixty men and has a weeidy 
Organizer. The following o ffi--payroll.of $900.00, 
cers were installed. For- the ■ past ninety days the

Steward, Roy Richardson; Plant has been operating twenty Talks by severarof "th^ Visitors 
ted out so far as this writer is C,ll.apl!n’ C. Scarborough; As- four hours per day, seven days ancj local members, and two

slstant Steward, Jim Bob Gregg; per week in an effort to keep v0Cal selections by Mrs D P 
Lady Ass’t Steward, Pauline up with it’s ever increasing sales. Bookmaker of Coleman were fol- 
Naugle; Pomona, Catherine Nevertheless it has been neces.

concerned, and we are ready to 
join in a united effort to further 
the cause of Santa Anna in the 
right di' ection. We regret more 
than we have words to express 
the gossip that was used against 
us, and we have the word of 
several friends as to who manu-

Ford; Ceres, June Binion; Flora, 
Ruth Goen; Treasurer, Seth 
Ford; and Gate Keeper, Grady 
Godwin.

The following officers were 
elected on Feb. 27 when the

lowed by games and contests.
Refreshments consisting of 

brick ice cream decorated with
,, ,4 4. 4. , „ a red star and white cake werethe capacity to take care of any served

An old-fashioned singsong

sary to turn down orders for 
more than fifty carloads of bot
tles because the Plant lacked

additional business.
The Plant, due to its favor climaxed

tainment.
the evening’s enter-

■ Rev. G. A. Morgan, pastor of Carl Flores visited his parents, 
the Methodist Church here for Mr. and Mrs. Joe B; Flores last

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL 
STANDARD FOR SIX YEARS

The Sunday School Depart-

factured and peddled such, to „  • , ,
our shame, disgrace and disgust, Grange was first organized here, able Ideation and resultant low 
but we will endure it and con- Master> Lduis Newman; Over- manufacturing costs, has made 
tinue to fight for our town and C. F. McCormick, Secretary it possible for the dairy and1 
its progress. ' .Jesse Goen; and Lecturer, Jack creamery trade of the State to

To our knowledge there were ®raSg- save from $50,000.00 to $75,000.00
no bloody hatchets used by the A, very interesting program each year on their purchases of ..„ _____

... .___  . „  . . . , ,.. . Mayor-elect, and our conscience was rendered at the meeting, milk bottles. These savings on .ment of the First Baptist Church
‘ -ihe pasfi three years,_will leave week.^ He nas just completed jg. dear -in that respect, so there -composed' of- music- by the' -Ray freight and manufacturing costs here has reached the Standard 

*Pr Jonestorp, Ark. his business training course at. ls no grief between Dr. McDon- Boys, a reading by Beth Barnes have been passed along, to the set up by the Southern Bantist
^  Cpmmetcla1,. Coll?Be an^ aid and myself to be burled and a reading .-by-Mr. Butcher, -.consumer. No attempt has been Sunday School Board, and thepastor of the Methodist Church, left Monday morning for -

Rev. Homer Vanderpool of Good- Worth where he will be 
looj Oklahoma has been given ployed.

• the appointment here, and will ---------—o---------- -
assume his duties here next Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Perry spent 
Sunday. :; last week visiting in Brownwood.

Minister Kesigns 
Church at Cokmaii

COLEMAN, Aprlt 3—Rev. G. 
Robert Forrester, pastor o f  the 
First Christian church of this 
city for the past four years, has 
resigned the position to accept 
a pastorate at Del Rio,- Texas, 
effective May 1st. Rev. Forres
ter came to the Coleman church 
from Haskell, Texas. Hfe has 
been a very popular pastor and 
at one time was teacher of a 
Bible class that met every Sun
day morning at the chamber o f 
commerce office.

----- :------- O-------------
MISS DOLLYE W. ALLEN 

AND MR. YANCY WED
AT HOME OF BRIDE

Mrs. H. M. Allen of Fort Worth 
Tuesday announced the mar
riage of her daughter, Miss 
Dollye W. Allen, to Mr. Ralph 
P. Yancy, 2941 South Jennings 
Avenue.

The wedding took place Sat
urday night at the home of the 
hide's mother, 2944 8outh 
Adams Street, where decorations 
of bridal wreath, iris, and sweet 
peas were used in profusion 
throughout the rooms., Rev. 
M. E. Chappell performed the 
ceremony.

The bride wore a triple sheer 
crepe frock of navy with match
ing accessories and a corsage of 
white carnations. After a wed
ding trip'the couple will be at 
home at the South Adams Street 
address until April 27. They will 
make their home on Fairmont 
Avenue. .

Mrs. Yancy is a graduate of 
St. Ignatius Academy and Our 
Lady of Victory College. The 
budegroom was graduated from 
Central High School and Texas 
Christian ■ University. —Fort 
Worth Star Telegram.

Mrs. Yancy is the only grand
daughter of Mrs. Alice Allen of 
San Antonio, and has visited 
here many times.

One remarkable feature of the 
wedding was that the dining 
cloth used for Doiley’s wedding 
was the one made by Mrs. Allen 
for a wedding present for her 
son Vernon, and his wife, the 
former Miss Madye Herndon, 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Herndon. Many friends of 
both families will be glad to 
learn of the wedding, and will 
wish for the young couple all the 
happiness that life can hold for 
them. —Contributed by a friend.

-------------o--------—
DISTRICT P. T. A. MEET

for Fort Forget it if others have unnleas- Mr. Butcher is to be the deputy made to monopolize the milk Texas Baptist General Conven-
01X 1** _ . . i  . i • • , . • _ ^4s«4 1 L  J n  ,11 «.|.. . 1 _ a. • . i _ . .  . _ . u  < i h r t f  f i l l  m  n  « 1 r n f  U n t a n  n D n , i i L  r  . n .  . .a .  i t  ,ant memories, and let’s go for

ward, onward and upward to 
better and more perfect ideals.

J. J. GREGG.
-------------0---- ---------

, NEW CITY OFFICIALS

•A u

Well Founded

The following will be the Of
ficial family for Santa Anna 
the ensuing term of two years.

Mayor, Dr. E. D. McDonald; 
Commissioners, J. Frank Turner, 
E. P. Ewing.

Our city is in competent

for this district, known as the bottle market here in the South 
Brownwood area. west. The fact that this has

Our next meeting is April 9th. been a rather current practice 
All members and prospective ln the past has caused the 
members are requested to be Company to be the target for 
present. Our regular meeting a determined and vicious sales 
nights are the second and fourth attack by ' their competitors.
Tuesday nights in each month. However the outstanding quality erintendent, J. R. Lock, Is also 

—Reporter, and service that their milk bot- serving his,1 sixth consecutive
-------— o— ------  ties are rendering has done year. There are forty-five tea-

BROWN AND SMITH PRO- much to off-set such unfair 
PRIETORS OF TAILOR SHOP trade practices. The ever in

creasing demand for their pro-

tion for the sixth consecutive 
year. Pennants for each year 
from 1930 to 1935 hang at the 
front of the Church Auditorium.

The pastor, Rev. Hal C. Win
go, will complete his sixth year 
here this month, and the sup-

There is a degree of a well.found
ed satisfaction in the knowing that 

jvhen you have a thing done, it is 
‘done in the right way, and by a res- 
ponsible institution operated and 

Ik M a n a g ed  by home people.
- » >-■ ■

: The old wash-day drudgery can
be scratched o ff from your book of 

|'  ̂ worries by letting us do your laundry- 
work.

____  Ogden Brown, who has been duct Is ample proof of it’s qual-
hands, and it behooves the en- employed for the past year at lty. The Company plans to buy 
tire citizenship to cooperate and th® Corner Drug Co., joined Dick additional equipment this year 
work with our official family to Smith this week, and they are that will enable it to double it’s 
whatever undertaking they may proprietors of the City Dry capacity on milk bottles, 
foster for the good of the town. Cleaners. Read their ad In this ?t is interesting to note that

It is the only/Plant of its kind

chers and officers of the Sun
day School, and more than three 
hundred enrolled In the classes.

■ ------•------- O--------- :—
PICNIC ON HOME CREEK

paper.
CARD OF THANKS

Since it would be practically 
impossible to thank each of you

CARD OF THANKS

. The students, teachers, par
ents, and other patrons of the 
Plainview school spent Monday 
evening picnicking at the Rich- 

in the United States that is able ardson Crossing on Home Creek, 
to purchase all of its raw ma- The occasion was the annual 
terials within the borders of it’s school picnic, 

to take tills own State. This became one Following various games and

Several members of the Par
ent-Teachers Association here 
attended the two day meeting 
of the First District Congress of 
Parents and Teachers which 
convened in Coleman Wednes
day and Thursday. Mrs. M. A. • 
Edwards is District Chairman of 
the Committee on Life Member
ship and Mrs. C. B. Verner is a 
member of the Board of Man- 

-agers.
Ladies from here who attend

ed the sessions were Mesdames 
J. G. Williamson, M. A. Ed
wards, C. B. Verner, Emmett 
Day, Joe Mathews, Hardy Blue, 
Ira Huss, J. C. Morris, O. L. 
Cheaney, T. P. Sumner, L. O. 
Garrett, F. E. Combs, R. R., 
Lovelady, Rex Golston, Sam 
Collier and Io Shield.

■ ------------- Q-4-----------
GUESTS OF LIONS

We would like
personally for your "sjmipathy way of expressing our thanks to hundred percent possible last other entertainment, the boun- 
and encouragement during the our many friends for the useful year when the Southern Alkali tiful lunch was spread, and ev- 
illness and death of our loved gifts received in the shower glv- Corporation opened their’ $15,- eryone reported a most enjoy- 
one, we wish to take tlds moth- en to us Iast Monday afternoon. 000,000.00 alkali plant at Corpus able time, 
od of expressing our gratitude. are deeply grateful for each Christ!, Texas. —:--------o-

mm
- . The most modern methods of san- 
, itation and the use of modern mach
inery, are some of the worthwhile 
‘"bings to consider when you let us do
our laundry work.

May God bless each of you. 
• John, Miles, and 
. Hessie Wofford.

- ■■.------——-o-— ■■■ '
W. C. T . U.

•Vic e  .t h a t  s a t i s f i e s :

gift and kindness shown us. 111116 phenomenal growth of GIN REPORT FOR 1934
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Fulton the Plant, and the reception of ^-------

. and children. 14,3 Product Indicates that the According to a report from
------------o-— • plant is destined to become one S. E. Weaver, Special. Agent,

Cemetery Working at Triclshnm of the largest. Its success and 13,528 bales of cotton were gin- 
—v. ■ - - reputation can be traced direct- ned In Coleman County up to

The meeting of the W.C.T.U, The News has been requested ty to it’s capable and efficient March 20 from the 1934.crop as 
this week was postponed to to print the following announce- personnel. It has among Its em- compared with 22;B27 bales from 
Wednesday of next week, when’ ment: ployees the most capable group the 1933 crop-on the same date
the group wiU meet to the home Trlckham Grave Yard of Blass experts to be-found in last year.
of Mrs. A. L. Oder̂  ̂a’t 3:00. A Working will̂  ̂be next Tuesday, any P?ant, regardless of size, ------- — » -----------
good program for the session April 9. All day working. Come h* this country. Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Williamson
will be arranged . ahd bring your dinner and some- ----------- 0— —— . and daughter Miss Hettle, and

----------- o—---------  thing to work with.”  John David Harper was listed Mrs. Lizzie Cruger returned Sun-
Mr. and Mrs. Jim ’Newman - — — o------ - on the honor roll for the first day from' a week’s visit in the

returned ftfte*;'." of - . . . second sem- G. G. Starr homo to, San I^arcoa.

v'-and;:Mfs.!lM?totVlH^:
‘ daughter*:- .0!  Btephenvuie- 

to the F. B. HiQ home
•y. • ’ , , ,

■

Guests of the Lions Club at 
the regular luncheon Tuesday 
were Miss Agnes Hays, Home 
Economics instructor here,
Bessie Winn, Home Economics 
instructor at Coleman, m <c<? 
Vesta Evans and Eddie Vaughn 
Mills, Interscholastic League 
Winners in Extemporaneous 
speaking, and Rex Golston, Jr. 
and William Mitchell, winners 
In High School declamation.

■-------------o------------- -

Among those from here who 
attended Revival services in 
Brownwood last -week and hearpi 
Bishop Boaz preach were'-Mr. 
and Mrs. . Andrew . Shreiber, Mr. 
and. Mrs. M* A.- Edwards and" 
son Charles, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. 
Verner, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Thate, Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Blue, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Harris, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Yarborough, Miss
es Ruby and Elsie Lee Harper, 
Misses May and Bettie Blue, 
arid, Mrs. G; A. Morgan..

- . . — = -  ...
v*Aud|tS-8^th.;-ot

spent •

Gmlth.
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X  J. Gregg, Editor & Publisher
Watered as second-class matter 
at the postofflcc, Santa Anna, 
^taaa. ■ 1

Hit! coming of spring Is always 
suet with a certain spirit of re
joicing on the part of everyone. 
There arc new hopes, new nlans, 
new optimism. The breaking 
away from the bonds ‘of winter 
seem to bring everyone a feeling 
o f  a coming freedom. It is like 
going to the "Land o f Beginning 
Again” and getting a new start. 
■Without.exceptlon we watch for 
the first robin, the first green 
leaves, the first shoots of the 
hardy plants that at the first 
opportunity thrust themselves 
above the ground as though 
they too were eager for the 
spring. It lias always been so 
tout we doubt If there was ever 
a  spring that was looked for
ward to more eagerly than the 
one at hand. In addition to the 
usual recession of life and acti
vity that winter always brings 
there is an added feature that 
the depression has brought that 
has made winter more formida
ble and less friendly and spring 
more welcome. The very expres
sion "Spring is coming” that is 
heard on the lips of people ev
erywhere carries a, new note of 
eagerness and anticipation be
yond that usually expressed over 
the coming of this eagerly look
ed for event. Spring this year 
will be more welcome to most 
people than it has at any time 
in the past. It will bring with 
it a sense of freedom not only 
from the bonds of winter but 
also from the pall of depression

-----------o—----- :—.
Some $5,000,000 worth of baby 

bonds were purchased the fb-st 
• day they were put on sale in 

the postoffices throughout the 
country. Every few days some
thing like this happens to show 
that there is still plenty of 
money in the country regardless 
of the depression. Our diffi
culty Is that people with money 
are afraid to spend it—afraid 
they won’t get any more© As a 
result there is much less acti
vity in spending and much less 
of what we call business.

Those who contend for the 
division of. wealth have one weak 
spot In their program. They 
only contemplate one division 
"of wealth. As a matter of fact 
to maintain anything like an 
equal possession of wealth it 
would be necessary to make a 
division at least every ninety' 
days.

-------- —o-----——  '
A man occasionally wins an 

■argument with a woman—when 
she wants him to. But look out! 
She only pretends to give up.

The
Mountaineer
WHAT IS TOUR DUTY?

Someone has said, ‘-‘Don't do 
your best; do your duty.” Some 
people stop when they have 
done a few things which they 
consider to be their obligations, 
and very few really realize what, 
their duty Is.

Preparing your lessons and 
obeying the school rules are your 
duties. Respecting others, tell
ing the truth, refraining from 
doing anything that would low
er yourself, as well as being 
cheerful, are others. It Is your 
duty to develop every desirable 
trait known to man. How few 
know what duty means!

Do not be satisfied when you 
have done your best—do your 
duty, but first, try to realize 
what that duty is! —Prim Pris
cilla. '

— :------SAHS— — —
Spellers Win Second Place

Sophomores Slave Weiner Roast

The sophoporo .class enjoyed 
a woiner , roast last Thursday 
evening, March 28, at the .new 
park. Having to return early, 
most of the class went to Rubye 
Lee Price’s and enjoyed games 
until late. —Reporter.

—BAH8 ....... -
Home Malting II Club Meets

The Home Making II Class 
had their regular club meeting 
Thursday. They repeated the 
alms and motto, after which 
Rev. Wlngo gave a very Interest
ing talk on "What Is Your Life 
Worth?"

The girls enjoyed the talk 
immensly and hope that he may 
be able to meet with them again 
soon. —Mona.

-------— SAHS---------- -
BRAIN TEASERS

Both high school and ward 
school won second places in the 
spelling and plain writing con
test last Friday.'

The high school team was 
composed of Zelda Ruth Mose
ley and Elizabeth Rollins; the 
grammar school team of Ima 
Niell and Emma Sue McCain.

The high school team tied 
with Buffalo for first place 
when the papers were first 
graded. Finally, however, the 
judges rendered their decision 
which gave Santa Anna second 
place. Only one word was mis
spelled, the others being wrong 
clue to malformed letters.

—Babbs.
----------- SAHS------ -----

SAHS WINS FIRST PLACE 
IN GIRLS TENNIS SINGLES

fourth, J. W. Davis.
1 Mile Run: first McGonaglll; 

second, Golston.
Field Events

Shot Put: first, Jack Price; 
third, Jackson.

Discus: first, Jack Price; sec
ond, Burney.

Javelin, second, Burney; third 
Price.

Pole Vault: first, Cheaney, 
fourth, Polk,

Broad Jump: second, Burney.
High jump: first, Jack Price.
Mile Relay: Santa Anna, first 

place. Team: Howard Plttard, 
E. W. Polk, J. W. Davis, Tommy 
Johnson.

Under the coaching of Mr. 
Dean and Mr. Prescott the track 
team had a good showing. —Tire 
Rlnk-A-Dink-Kid.

----- :----- SAHS------------
NOW AND THEN

“Now, listen, I want you to 
keep quiet up here!”

"Who was Mary’s little lamb?” 
“Pick up the paper on the 

floor!"
“We want a ball!”
“I just love tests!”
“The government should own 

and operate all electric light 
and power utilities'.”

“Well, I can’t help It!”
Invert Column for Answers 
Faye Routh,
Helen Martha Zachary.
Sylvia Ann Everett.
Any girl on the ball team. 
Mr. Prescott.
Willis Burney used to.be. Ask 

him for details.
Mr. Womack.. —Mugsey.

— — SAHS-----------
Poster Contest is Conducted

Besjj Shield, girls tennis sin
gles player, • won first place in 
the county meet last Friday for 
the fourth consecutive year. 
She played Novice and won 6-0, 
6-1. ■

The girls doubles, Christine 
Zachary and Evelyn Kirkpatrick 
lost to Coleman 6-4, 2-6, 6-2.

— Babbs.
------ -----SAHS— ----- r-

Declaimcrs and Extempore
Speakers Practice

Declaivners and Extempore 
Speakers of SAHS practiced 
Thursday, March 28, in the au
ditorium. This practice was in 
preparation for the District In
terscholastic Meet to.be held in 
Brownwood April 5-6.

Tlie representatives of SAHS 
in Extempore. Speech are Vesta 
Evans and Eddie V. Mills. De
claimed are William Mitchell 
and Rex Golston.

, —Spring. Cholic.

1

J

The Texas Fire Insurance De
partment, Austin, Texas, js aw
arding ten dollars each to the 
high school, intermediate, and 
primary pupils submitting the 
best fire prevention poster.

Second prizes are $7.50, third 
$5.00, and next five, $2.50. The 
prizes are donated by. Cravens, 
Dargan and Company, Houston 
Texas.

Anyone desiring to compete in 
this contest may find further 
information on the bulletin 
board. —Babbs;

------------SAHS----- — -
SAHS WINS TRACK MEET

Tub Cheaney goes to see 0 
certain girl In the Longview 
community.

Mr. Womack carries his strap 
In his hand In the second per
iod study hall.

The bookkeeping class has a 
long practice set to .bring up.

—Curly.
— ------- SAHS-----------

Mr. Prescott; Hey, Clyde!
Mr. Dean: Yeah.
Mr. P: You all right?
Mr. D: Yeah.
Mr. P: Then I’ve shot a bear.

JohnuTarloton and lives at Rock- 
wood. ’ !

Johnnie Sue Lupton is mar
ried and lives In Lubbock.

Louise Murrell Is married and 
lives in San Angelo..

Charlotte Oakes attended John 
Tarleton and 13 teaching at 
Robert Lee.

Johnnie Pearce attended C. I. 
A., married MUton Moseley, and 
lives In Fort Worth.

Jewell Robbins—.
Annie Stiles is working in 

Coleman.
Hallie Shamblin attended col

lege, married Otis Bivins, and is 
living In the Cleveland commun
ity.

Minnie Williams married Wil
lis Richardson and is living at 
Lullng.

Elizabeth Wylie went to Ran
dolph College and John Tarle
ton and Is teaching at Cross 
Roads.

Nettie Yancy married Tom 
Vinson and lives In the Red 
Bank community.

------------SAHS— -
GUESS WHO

Gene: But I don’t know what 
to do!

Todd: Just imagine that I’m 
driving.

Era: Mother, Mr. Dean does
n’t know what a horse is.

Mrs. Hill: Why?
Era: Because he told me to 

draw one; I did and he didn’t 
know what it was.

Mrs. Dean: Didn’t you say be
fore we were married that you 
would go through fire and water 
for me?

Mr. bean: I did, but I didn’t 
promise to go through bank
ruptcy.

SAHS scored 127 1-2 points 
against Coleman High Schools’ 
72 1-2 points in the track and 
field events held ' at Coleman 
March. 23. '■

90 points were made in senior 
track, 37 1-2 in junior track.

—Babbs.
. — — —SAHS—— . - 

TODAY’S RADIO PROGRAM

35c Stag Latherless Shaving Cream and 
25c Stag after shave powder, both for 35c
Stag double edge Razor Blades, uncondi
tionally guaranteed, 5 for 10c or 30 for 49c
$1.00 Puretest Cod Liver Oil,

Vitamin te ste d ............. , \ . 89c
50c Ftmgi-Rex, guaranteed to cure Ath

letes foot, and 25c Germicidal Soap, 
Both for . . . .............................. .. 59c

Scott: I think Mary, would
make an ideal wife—she’s so 
domestic. Every time I go to 
call on her I find her darning 
one of her father’s socks'.

Max: Yes, she nearly caught 
me on that trick too. If you 
look, you’ll see that it’s always 
the same sock. ,

--------SAILS— --------
SAHS WINS FIRST PLACE

IN BOYS TENNIS

Tune in on station SAHS and 
hear:

“Down on the Farm on Sun
day." Sung by the debaters and 
dedicated to Mr. Womack.

“We’ll Write Our Lesson To
day.” Read by Miss Naugle to 
the Latin II class.

“Travels With a Donk»v.” A 
story told to Ted Bradford by 
Miss Naugle.

“You Can’t See the Forest 
for the Trees.” Sung by Mr. 
Scarborough to his chemistry 
class. -

“Oh, I ’m Hung." A reading by 
Emma John Blake.
• "That Second Period Geome

try Class Is Just Plain Dumb." 
A reading by Creighton Morgan 
in sixth period geometry class.

“Ho Hum.” Sung by Mary. Lee 
Combs when Ted Bradford turn
ed pver his water glass at din
ner. —Prim Priscilla.

---- ----- -SAHS——— —- '
r e a d y  Wr i t e r s  w in  '

PLACE IN MEET

■ SAHS representatives • placed 
first in '■"•"’.s tennis, both singles 
m d doubles.- 

Scott Wallace played singles, 
Dosh T. McCreary and Scott 
Wallace doubles. —Babbs.

----------- SAHS----——
GRADUATES OF 1927-28

OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHU
RCH IN U.S.A.

Bald application •will be heard 
by tho Honorable Charles A. 
Boynton, Judge of said Court, 
after thl3 notice shall have been 
published for a period- of ten 
days, and any person interested 
In said Receivership estate may 
contest tills application, 

WITNESS MY HAND at Tem 
pie, Texas, tills, the 20th day of 
March, A. D. 1035.

H. C. GLENN. AS RECEIV
ER FOR TEMPLE TRUST 

COMPANY, TEMPLE, TEXAS
..  ------- —O----■—— '

IN THE UNITED STATES DIS 
TRICT COURT FOR THE 

WESTERN DISTRICT 
OF TEXAS 

WACO DIVISION 
J. M. HUBBERT )
Vs. )
TEMPLE TRUST COMPANY)

NO. 238 - IN EQUITY 
NOTICE IS HEREBY

same appears Mpoft 
said Subdivision^ o f f  EM 
Volume 05, Pago 858, 1 
County Deed Records, r 
crlbed as follows: •

BEGINNING at tho S W $ § J jg  
nor of said Survey No. 70S;

THENCE N. with tho 
of said Survey No. 765, ,471 vra© 
to comer;

THENCE W. 105 vrs; 
t h f n c e  n . m a .vm .

ner’, same being tho O E 
of Bile 24 of the Subdivision of, 
said Survey 765;

THENCE W. with the 
of Blocks Nos. 24 and 25, 1505 
vra to corner;

THENCE S. 554 Via to co m m it  
THENCE E. 003 vro. to 
THENCE S. 1193 vt3. to comer; 
THENCE E. 1107 vra. 

ncr, the place of begiriniQg,©: 
containing 359.3 acres of iatitb©© 
for, a total consideration o i  S 
THOUSAND BIX HUNDRED 

G I V E N  (NINETY-FOUR & 75|1C0 
as RE- J 70) DOLLARS, and {lU of whichthat the undersighed, --------  , . ,

CEIVER FOR TEMPLE TRUST. to be paid In cash. ■ 
COMPANY, has filed his appli- ' Bald application will be heard 
cation with the Clerk of the (by the Honorable Charles, A.

Match columns. Answers will 
appear next week.

The black curly-haired soph
omore is. She has blue eyes and 
has made the honor roll every 
time. She Is a ;good baseball 
player. -

This also is a dark-haired 
sophomore. Her hair is long and 
plaited around her head. She 
has been going to SAHS since 
Christmas.

This sophomore is one of the 
smallest. She has brown hair 
and is a very good speaker.

— Irene Regian.
— Vesta Evans.
— Jane Burden. . .

Answer to last week’s “Guess 
Who.” Louise Thompson, Mar
jorie Stacy, Mary Dellinger.

_ — :— SAHS— -— -

United States District Court in 
and for the Western District of 
Texas, Waco Division, for an

Boynton, Judge of mid . Court, 
after this notice shall have been 
published for a period of ten

I
order authorizing him to sell! (10) days, and any person 5,n-
and convey to W. J. COULSON, 
the following described proper
ty, to-wit:

All that certain tract of land 
situated in Coleman County, 
Texas, being Blocks Nos. 28 and 
29, Henderson & Beakley Sub
division of Jacob Pevehouse Sur
vey No. 755, Abst. No. 552, as

terested In said Receivership 
Estate may contest this applica
tion.

WITNESS MY HAND AT TEM
PLE, TEXAS, this 28th day of 
March, A. D„ 1035.

H. C. GLENN,
AS RECEIVER FOR 

TEMPLE TRUST COMPANY-

SELF CULTURE CLUB 
. April 12, 3:30.

Subject:: Germany and Ger
many as a Literary Background.

Leader: Mrs. E. D. McDonald.
. 1. The Fascinating Rhineland' 8 
—Mrs. McDonald.

2. Towns and People of Ger
many. —Mrs. Hardy Blue.

3. Brief Review of Buddln- 
brooks by Thomas Mann —Mrs.
C. B. Verner.

Hostess: Mrs. R. C. Gay.
Answer roll call with histori

cal or geographical fact about 
Germany.

(continued on page 3)
— -— _ o_-----------

Charter No. 13854 Reserve District No. 11
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE

SANTA A N N A  N ATIO N AL B A N K
of Santa Anna, in the State of Texas, at the close of 

Business on March 4,1935 
ASSETS

1. Loans and discounts ............................. ..................... . $265,963.59
3. United States Government obligations,- . ’ •

direct and|or fully guaranteed _______ ________ 15,700.00
4. Other bonds, stocks, and securities...........................  1,800.00

Banking house, $11,400.00 Fur. & fixtures $2,700.00 14,100.08-
Reserve with Federal Reserve bank ............................ 29,310.29

9. Cash in vault and balances with other banks
10. Outside checks and other cash item s___ . . . .
14, Other assets.............. ......... ..............................

TOTAL ASSETS

41,719.53
1,735.50
9,187.71

379,522.67

Joe C. Barnes attended col 
lege, married Goldia Gilbert, and 
is living on a ranch.

Bowden Cheaney, deceased,
Leo Gassiot attended Texas 

A and M College, married, and 
is farming near Santa Anna.

Lee Roy Golson—,
Byron Joiner married Eleanor 

Manning and is manager of 
Ford Motor Co

Forrest Marshall attended 
Texas . Tech and is living in 
Dallas.

Oliver McClellan (honor boy) 
attended Texas University and 
Is living in East Tops.

Elucian Niell attended John 
Tarleton, married . Jessie Fay 
Nixon, and is manager.of Tex-, 
aco Station, Santa Anna.

Paul Oder Is working in Santa 
Anna.

Leon Polk is a Ship’s Doctor. 
May Campbell, a senior of G. A. Ragsdale married Lois 

SAHS, again won first place In Adele Adams and Is working. In

See Our Beautiful 

Packages of 

Mothers Bay Candy 

Place Your Order 

Early.

HAPPY AGAIN
s in c o ffh e y  He®™©d 

<f5so vduo ofF 
9® HEALTH

Lack of iron is often the cause of 
‘ ‘fajjged out" feeling, nervousness 
ana other ills. Once this iron is re
stored strength comes hack quickly 
and you feel like a new person. You 
get this iron in Peptons. It en
riches tho blood—rebuilds health 
and strength. ’ ,

PEETOfl A  stM

Ready Writing at the county 
meet in Coleman. The Ready 
Writing contest was formerly 
the Essay Writing Contest.

May first won in Ready Writ
ing when she was in the seven
th grade. Her essay won first 
at district, too. Santa Anna 
expects her to do well this year.

Dorothy Sumner, contestant- 
for ward school Ready Writing, 
won second place at Coleman.

Both girls are very good essay
ists and the school regrets that 
it will lose May this year; how
ever, there are other t good es
sayists In school, one of whom 
will surely fill her place.

—Chickie.
------------SAHS------------

COUNTY TRACK MEET

I, i OtfD
SiTKQC* / ? ) ’’£?/" - Rcxnll Milk of Magnesia 

' Tooth Paste at night to neutral*
l2o mouth acids (tho causo -of

fgtsy) while-you deep. Then'im tho cupcr whitening powder in the 
A&ftU&g. Takes <M etalns and flhn but does not harm.

m«  a

J J. ’ . 'jV .l 'J f; ! c\

i‘lf§

„ Last Saturdav, March 23. the 
county track: meet was held at 
Coleman.

The results were as follows.in 
the track.events. .

120 yd. High Hurdles: . 1st, 
Bu ney; 2nd, Dillingham.

100 yd. Dash: second, J. W. 
Davis, fourth, Burney.

880 yd. Run, first. Wristen; 
second,- Jesse Williams.

220’Low Hurdles; first, Chean- 
ey; thirds Ashmore; fourth, 33. 

j Dillingham. '
1 4)0 yd. Finch.: in :,!, Tedncon,

- d; fo'iriii, 1 ‘ i,.m
r.20 jd. Dnsh: :U, t, Viii.ri;

Ragsdale Bakery, Santa Anna 
Ray Richardson (second honor 

boy) attended-Southwestern Un
iversity and is working in the 
Santa Anna National Bank. . .

Sparks Whetstone is working 
for Phillips Drug Co., Santa 
Anna. - ’ .

Mary Adams attended T. W. C. 
married C. A. Claborn, and is 
teaching at Okra, Texas.

Lois Adele Adams married G. 
A. Ragsdale and lives in Santa 
Anna.

Jessie Lee Ashmore attended 
Texas Tech, niarried Edgar Spe
ncer, and lives in Eldorado, 

Odelle Brown attended Tvler 
Commercial College and is work
ing the Santa; Anna Telephone 
office.

Dorothy, Baxter attended Har: 
dln-Slmmons University, mar
ried B. Thompson, and lives at 
Menard.
■ Lena Fay Childs—.

Nella Dgrrlngton attended
Howavd Payne and is teaching
at Milligan school. -.
. Pauline England attended

Hardin-Simmons, University and 
Is teaching at Plainview com
munity.

Corinrje Folk attended Texas 
Tech and'is teaching school.

Mein-ice Hall married Glover 
ITiWjiHonoml Ores at Raymond-

■ i
Rjirtica. johusoi atund'Ai

IN THE UNITED STATES DIS
TRICT COURT FOR THE 

WESTERN DISTRICT 
OF TE^AS 

WACO DIVISION 
J. M. HUBBERT . )
Vs. )
TEMPLE TRUST COMPANY ) 

NO. 236 - IN EQUITY 
NOTICE IS . HEREBY GIVEN 

that the undersigned, as RE
CEIVER for TEMPLE TRUST 
COMPANY, has filed his appli
cation with the Clerk of the 
United States District Court In 
and for the Western District of 
Texas, Waco Division, for an 
order authorizing him to convey 
to THE BOARD OF PENSIONS 
OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHU
RCH IN U.S.A. the following 
described property, to-wit:

108 4-15 acres of land; being 
out of the H.T. & B.R.R. Co. 
Survey 13, Abst. 404, situated In 
Coleman County, Texas, being 
the same property sold and con
veyed by B. W. Boyle and wife 
R. j .  Boyle, and J. Arl Boyle and 
wife Roas Boyle to J. C. Boyle, 
by Warranty Deed dated Nov
ember 28, 1924, recorded In Vol
ume 136 Page 147 of the Deed 
Records of Coleman County, 
Texas,; more particularly des
cribed by metes and bounds as 
follows, to-wit:

BEGINNING at a point 316 2-3 
vrs. S. of. the N.W. corner of 
said Survey 13 said nnint, be'ng 
In the W, line of said Survey 13;

THENCE S. with said W. line 
316 2-3 vrs;

THENCE E. 1930 vrs. to point 
in the E. line of said Survey 13;

THENCE N. with said E. line, 
316 2-3 vrs. to the N. E. comer 
of this 108 4-15 acre tract;

THENCE W. 1930 vrs. to the 
place of BEGINNING 

That in said application it Is 
recited,that THE BOARD OF 
PENSIONS Of THE. PRESBY
TERIAN CHURCH IN U.S.A. has 
heretofore been awarded judg
ment in the District Court of 
Bell County, Texas, against J. C. 
BOYLE, et al for the sum of 
$3,854.40 and , that said property 
was sold by the Sheriff of Cole
man County, Texas: under an 
order of ■ sale Issued out of the 
District ■ Court of Bell County1, 
Texas and bid in by the under
signed, - as RECEIVER FOR 
TEMPLE TRUST COMPANY, 
That said land Is not worth.in 
excess of the judgment so ren
der, in favor of THE BOARD OF 
PENSIONS OF THE PRESBY
TERIAN CHURCH IN DBA. 
and the application h- maik for 
the purpose . Of‘obtainin'; an or
der enthorizing !hc undm-vigiu'd 
!o c-uivm .'raid ;.n d ..ud : a
io ’i-DE 'EOAl--D Oi*

LIABILITIES
15. Demand deposits, except United States '

Government deposits, public funds,
and deposits of other b an k s ........................... . 288.916.20j

17. Public funds of States, counties, school districts, jiw
or other subdivisions or municipalities . . . . . . .  16,8584

19, Deposits of other banka, Including certified
and cashiers’ checks outstanding ............... . 132.28,

Total of Items 15 to 19:
(a) Secured by pledge of loans ©

andjor Investments.......................... $ 6,981.09 ■"-'■''-1̂ '
(b) not secured by pledge of loans

andjor Investments ................... 298,792.08
(C ) TOTAL DEPOSITS................   305,773.17

32. Capital account:
Common stock, 2500 shares, par $20.00
per share ............................................... $50,000.00
Surplus ............................    10,000.00
Undivided profits—net . ...................   13,617.22

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNT 73,617.22

TOTAL LIABILITIES ................................ . 379;522.«F'i:;^
MEMORANDUM: - ' ''

■ Loans and Investments Pledged to Secure Liabilities,
33. United States Government obligations, \

direct andjor fully guaranteed ................. . 7,500,00 i

30. ’ TOTAL PLEDGED (excluding rediscounts) 
37. Pledged:

(c) Against public funds of States, 
counties, school districts, or other 
subdivisions or municipalities ............. .

( 1) TOTAL PLEDGED

7,500.00

7,500.(10;

7,600.0®'
State of Texas, County of Coleman, ss: ■ i ■ ■.■

I, D. L. Pleratt, Cashier of the above-named bahki do sol*;, a 
emnly swear that the above statement is true to the besfc'of ay. v 
of my knowledge and belief.

D. L. PIERATT, Cashier.'
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 2 day-^of Apr%193fc.s 
(Seal) GORDON HOLCOMB, Notary Public. . '

CORRECT—ATTEST: “ -
M. A. EDWARDS , *
W. E. WALLACE
W. R. KELLEY 1f-'

Directors. ‘ ",
-------------------------------------------------------- ------------1------------------

f#

Condensed Statement of Condition of
THE SANTA ANNA NATIONAL B A N ^ | g ‘; .© |  

SANTA ANNA, TEXAS . - 
at close of business March 4, 1935. jr

RESOURCES
Loans & Discounts .. $184 807 77 
Banking House St Fix. -14,100.00 
Fed. Denosit Ins. Corp. 1,295.12 
Stock, Fed, Res. bk. .’. 1.600.00
Quick Assets:

U. S. Gov.   ,
Bonds ........... $ 15,700.00
Cotton Bills of
Exchange___ 7,892.59
Cash 8s Due from
Banks........... 72,771.37
U. S. 12c Cotton
L oans........... 101,105.62

197 -H9.78

LIABILITIES I 'C W
Capital Stock....... . .. $ Jiff,000,00.©' f ,

:   ̂  '■ '.••• • " • ■ - AU-Jv:*...’ ” :- v V ' *
Surplus............: i ° r ' (j''

Undivided Prbfits ^  ‘

Deposits .

"nial 1 .:i *

v..-c

. ’•a
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■
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Meet than Any Other Class

Tho seniors nmde more points | sld0) th0 %vJ,r(i JUNIOr, was 
in the recent County Intorscho-J Speiicd. 0U(;, m tho junior colors, 
lastlc League Meet than any1

class ' colors, pink * and white, George Hues, James 'Everett, 
Streamers ran overhead, and on Billie Pierattc, and Buddy Love- 
ono side o f the building, • . tho lady composed tho team, 
word SENIOR was spelled out' Coaches of the teams wore 
In bJg letters, and on the other Mrs. Evans and Mr. Prescott.

—Babbs.

jym M >m m  piohty 
Utftmpion, McGee, and Mar- 
globs tomato plants to soil 

< through April. J. H. Stovall, 
9 miles southeast Santa Anna, 
east Cleveland Church. 2p

m

FOR SALE OR TRADE: My 
-homo in Cross Plains. 5 rooms, 
hall, and bath. ' Concrete walks 
and cellar, well of water, T. H. 
Upton. Santa Anna. tfc
FOR SALE: Good second year 
•QualaT Cotton Seed for 00c per 
bushel at my barn. Ozro Eu
bank. 2p

other class of Santa Anna High 
School. : "

The following aro points scor
ed by tho four classes of high 

of Dwarf school:
Freshmen: Literary, 0; Athle

tics, 29 3-4; Total, 29 3-4.
Sophomores: Literary, 35;

Athletics, 40 1-4; Total, 75 1-4.
Juniors: Literary, 10; Athletics 

25; ' Total, 35.
Seniors: Literary, 50; Athle

tics, 62; Total; 112.
Thus far SAHS has totaled 160 

points and Coleman High School 
75 points. —Babbs.

SAHS------------

’------------SAHO-----------
BOYS BASEBALL TEAM

WINS SECOND PLACE
blue and: white.

The colonial idea was carried 
out throughout the cvehing, ■ Tiro 
waitresses' were attired in col- The boys Junior high school 
orUal dress, and tho plate favors playground ball team won sec- 
werc attractive little glass paper ond place in the county touma- 
wolghta in which a silhouette of ment held at Coleman last Sat- 
a colonial lady was encased. The utday, March 30, being defeated

Miss Gilstrap; State
Supervisor, Visits School

NOTICE 
Tiro public is hereby notified 

that nO'hunting, fishing, or oth
er trespassing will be permitted 
on my' premises on Home Creek, 
near old Idlowild Crossing. J. M. 
Morgan. 2p
MEN .'WANTED for Rawleigh 
Routes in Santa Anna. Write 
today. Rawleigh Co., Dept. 
TXC-C70-SB, Memphis, Tenn.

"Easter Permanent Special" 
AU $3.00 Oil Waves, two for 
$3.00. A1I §2.50 Waves, two for 
$3.50. Dry Permanents $1.00. 

Shampoo not included. 
MABEL CAMPBELL

FOR SALE: Hegarl Seed. Will 
Ferguson, tfc

Miss Opal Gilstrap, State Su
pervisor of Education, visited 
the high school last Monday, 
April 1. She expressed herself 
well pleased with the work and 
general appearance of the 
school. —Babbs.

---------- -—SAHS------------
Junior-Senior Banquet is Given

In spite of a big sand storm, 
the Junior-Senior Banquet went 
over magnificently Saturday 
night. The seniors and faculty 
can truthfully say that the jun
iors really know how to enter
tain — and how to appeal to 
one’s appetite.

The W. O. W. Hall was beau
tifully decorated in the senior

ESTRAYED from my home 6 mi. 
south of Santa Anna 1 red pig. 
Reward. S. L. Cannon. lc
FOR SALE: One • two wheel 
trailer, In good condition. Priced 
right. W. C. Ford & Co.
FOR SALE OR TRADE: Six good 
used automobiles. Cash or terms. 

, W. C. Ford & Co.
LARGE SHEETS of Pencil Car
bon or Transfer Paper now in 

\sfcock, Several have called re
cently and we promised to notify 
you when the stock arrived. This 
is the notice. SANTA ANNA

■ ® E m  ...,.
FD,’ SALE: Mesquite cord wood
at $*.<30 per cord. .Elmo Eubank 

2p

WHY ORDER YOUR TRUSS 
WHEN WE CAN GUARANTEE 
A FIT AND SATISFACTION. 
PRIVATE FITTING ROOM. 
A COMPLETE LINE OF 
ABDOMINAL BELTS, AND 
SCHOLL’S FOOT APPLIAN
CES.

. Renfro-McMiim  
Drug Co.

Center at Baker St. 
Brownwood, Texas

menu consisted of-fruit cocktail 
and wafers, creamed chicken, 
perfection salad, stuffed celery, 
mashed potatoes, English peas, 
Jelly, rolls, and punch and Ice 
cream and cake.

Mary Strand Dellinger, Junior 
class president, gave the toast,, 
which was followed by the invo
cation by Mr. Lock. Miss Del
linger then gave the welcome 
address, to which Miss Beth 
Barnes, senior class president, 
responded. Mary , Lee Combs 
and Buelah Tlsdcl sang “There’s 
an did Spinning Wheel in the 
Parlor," accompanied by Mary 
Southern Garrett at the piano. 
Mr. Scarborough then kept every 
one laughing for awhile by tell
ing Jokes, although his talk was 
supposed to be on “Directions." 
Knowing' school pupils, however, 
Mr. Scarborough put his ideas 
over to them; A song entitled 
“An Old Fashioned Garden” was 
sung by Mary S. Garrett, Mary 
S. Dellinger, J. T. Oakes, W. C. 
Burden, and Carson Horner, ac
companied by Miss McCreary. 
An inspiring farewell, entitled 
“Knowledge Seeker” was then 
given by Rex Golston, Jr., vice 
president of the senior class. 
Following short talks by Mr. 
Prescott, Miss Hays, Miss Mc
Creary, Mr. Scarborough, Mr. 
Dean, and Mrs. J. Edd Bartlett, 
who sponsored the junior- class 
in its first two years of high 
school, the entertainment was 
adjourned after an evening of 
fun and laughter together.

—Hank.
■ ----------- SAHS-----------

Program University
Interscholastic League

by Coleman in the finals 4-3.
Tlio Hne-up was as follows: 

F. Fulton, catcher; S. Williams, 
pitcher, captain; J. Dunn, first 
base; K. Barton, second base; 
J. W. Davis, third base; R. Dean, 
first short stop; W. Tatum, sec
ond short stop; M. Blanton, left 
field; II. L. Lackey, center field; 
and J. Gregg, right field.

Mr. Prescott was coach of the 
team. —Babbs.

------------SAHS-----------
Lions Entertain Winners

In County Meet

rtS S H S P ® ’

Biiy Wisely, Save! ■ 
THRI FT W E E K

SPECIALS FOR FR ID AY AND SATURDAY, APRIL 5-6 '

f

I i4
i3tv;* CALE: Good second year 
’ Yyala Cotton Seed for 80c 

|~ pai.w kisshel at my bam. Ozro
Eufctok. 2p
WOOD: I  have some wood,
sawed in fireplace and heater 
length for sale on my farm near 
Whoa. W. Ford Barnes. tfc
F w iL L  BE IN the Market for 
your Wool Tags. J. E. Watkins.

tfc
FOR SALE: Choice Jersey Milch 
Cows. Also Baled Oats. H. J. 
Parker. tfc

QUALITY CHICKS 
.“We arc hatching 10,000 big 
fluffy Baby chicks each week, 
at a surprising low price, Barred 
Rocks, Rhode Island Reds, Wy
andotte,' Wliito, Brown, Buff and 
Black Leghorns, Anaconas. We 

|t; deliver chicks to you at a low 
■i • prise. Parmer Hatchery, Killeen, 

Texas." ■ 3tp

STATE CERTIFIED 
' / COTTON SEED 
.T liave aft .my disposal a 

, full carload of Sftufflebeames 
:‘;C©ltt)a -Seed in 3 bushel bags 
j for gate at $2.00 per’’bushel. 
* Look, up the record of Stnf- 
^(|Mwsiie3-loiig staple, hardy 
If growth, ŝ?d drouth resisting.
V  I. O..SHIELD, Dealer.'

cJ t S ® g )  i i G t £ t e M l 9 
GOasr F o v Q f fg  K <E)W  8
IWkt- iraaruitrei even If climate, dortra led ell other remedies have failed. The moot oUsUuate cure yield promptly to Hoover's Irmrovrf Aathma Remedy. Attacks may bo preventedby thia treatment. It remediea the conditions nblth render yon Inbiect to attacks. Mid from eneenr®, ehokinx wheerlna and diffisnlt breathlnj, er yonr money (5 ISO)•tfunded. If not obtainable otyoor druvrist. oidca

Rreet from Qco. D. Hoover. hlJ'h. Dca Moinee, la 'b.e trial on reoorst. Sold by
Turner Drug Store.

Sore Gums-Pyorrhea 
Foul breath, loose teeth or sore 
Gums are disgusting to behold, 
ail will agree. LETO’S PYOR
RHEA REMEDY heals worst 
cases if used as directed. It is 
not a mouth wash or paste, and 
is sold on a money back guar 
antee. Turner Drug Store.

STOP GETTING UP NIGHTS
MAKE TOTS 25c TEST 

Use Juniper oil, Buchu leaves, 
etc., to flush out excess acids 
and waste matter. Get rid of 
bladder Imitation that causes 
waking up, frequent desire, scan
ty flow, burning and backache. 
Get Juniber oil, Buchu leaves, 
etc., in little green tablets called 
Bukets, the bladder laxative. In 
four days if not pleased go back 
and get your 25c. Get your 
regular sleep and feel "full of 
pep”  PHILLIPS DRUG CO.

FOE- SERVICE

E & ";Pcrcheron Stallions'1 
fe Paint saddle horse. 

Jades, Price 
rt|||,i«^aarantee live coUs, 

-.©Be Shelton Herd 
. Je-ucy Hale, §1,00 cash. •

>u—, - I
k ept a t m y  b a m  

ip'Sunta Anna

p i- .; ,M »  h*  O u t h r i e

wlM’w a s

r

.

10:00 A. M. FRIDAY 
Meeting in Howard Payne Col

lege Chapel for announcements. 
11:00 A. M. First rounds Boys’ 
and Girls’ debate. Open to pub
lic.

Director: J. T. Runkle. 1 
Boys’ : First Christian Church. 
Girls’ : Chemistry Lecture!

Room Science Bldg. 1
11:00 A. M. First Round Senior 
Boys’ and Girls’ Declamation.

Director: W. G. Barrett. How
ard Payne College Chapel.

1:30 Three R Contest. 
Director: A. H. Smith.
Room 32 Administration Build

ing. \
1:30: Ready Writers Contest, 
Director: Miss Cleo McChristy. 

Howard Payne College Library. 
1:30: Typewriting Contest. 
Director: I. A. Hicks. Room 20 

Administration Building.
1:30: Boys’ and Girls’ Debate 

continued.
1:30 Boys’ and Girls’ Declama

tion continued. .
8:00 Finals in Boys’ Debate. 

.8:00 Finals in Girls’ Debate. 
8:00 Extemporaneous Speech 

Contest. Director: A. H. Smith. 
First Christian Church. 

ATHLETIC CONTESTS 
FRIDAY, APRIL 5.

11:00 A. M. First Rounds Boys’ 
and Girls’ Tennis. Director: T, 
R. Havins.

Boys: Howard Pavne Courts. 
Girls: Senior High School

Courts.
1:30 P. M. Tennis Contests 

continued.
SATURDAY, APRIL 6.

8:30 A. M. Tennis Contests con
tinued.
10:00 A..M. Track and -Field 
Events. Howard Payne Stadium. 
Director: J. H. Shelton.

Preliminaries In 100 yd. dash; 
220 .yd. dash; 120 high hurdles; 
220 low hurdles. Finals in pole 
vault; Javelin.

2:30 P. M. Track and Field 
Events. Howard Payne Stadium. 
Finals in all Track and Field Ev
ents. ADMISSION: 25c.

---------- sahs-----------
WARD SCHOOL BASEBALL 

TEAMS WIN THIRD PLACES

Three first place winners in 
the Interscholastic League Meet 
last Friday and their coaches 
were invited to luncheon with 
the Lions Club last Tuesday. 
Emma John Blake and Helen 
Martha Zachary, debaters; Mr. 
Womack, debate coach; May 
Campbell, ready writer; and 
Miss McCreary, sponsor of ready 
writing, were entertained.

Since there was such a large 
number of contestants winning 
first places, only a few will be 
entertained each week. —Babbs.

---------- -SAHS-----------
PLAYGROUND BALL

TOURNAMENT IS HELD

The playground ball tourna
ment was held at Coleman last 
Saturday, March 30.

Saturday morning the girls 
team played Rockwood, the 
score being 3-5 in favor of San
ta Anna. Saturday evening at 
3:00 o’clock Pnnt-a Anna won 
from Burkett, 7-23.

The sponsor,-Miss Agnes Hays, 
has worked faithfully with the 
girls team this year. —The 
Rink-A-Dink-Kld.

------------SAHS-----------
GIRLS BASEBALL TEAM

WINS FIRST PLACE

The high school girls play
ground ball team won first place 
in the county at the tournament 
held at Coleman last Saturday, 
March 30.

The first. game, with Rock- 
wood., Saturday morning, was 
won 3-5 by Santa Anna. In the 
afternoon the team played Bur
kett, the game resulting in a 
7-25 score also in favor of San
ta Anna.

Miss Hays was coach of the 
team composed of the following 
girls: Louise Oakes, captain, 
Doris Rollins, Elizabeth Morris, 
Gene Adams, Martha Belle Har
vey, Ruth Laverne Irick, Mar
garet McDonald, Mary Todd, 
Gerene Revel, Juanita Self, and 
Gale Collier. —Babbs.

-----:------sahs------- —
School Receives Holiday Today

KRAUT JUICE, Pure,
' Hamers, Tall Can .. .

j CRACKERS, Graham, 
Supreme, 1 lb. pkg. ..

Peaches
Calif. Evap. 2 lbs.

24c 
RICE

Fancy, Full Head, 4 lb ; MUSt a RD, Standard,
' 25c Quarts, only ...........

.11®!
lie1

Fruits - Vegetables'
LETTUCE,

,Firm and Crisp .......... .. !§-
SPUDS, Maine 
Cobblers, 10 lbs............ m
APPLES, Delicious, 
Med. Size, Fancy, doz. ...lie
LEMONS, Red Ball, 
Large Size, doz............. ..M©

Students and faculty were 
given a holiday today so that 
more of them may attend Dis
trict Meet.

The holiday was allowed part
ly as a reward for the pupils’ 
good behavior last Monday, 
April 1, which is generally wast
ed as a school day because of 
the confusion resulting from 
April Fool pranks and playing 
hookey. The Board of Educa
tion was very favorably Im
pressed when it met Monday 
night with Supt. Scarborough’s 
report of the day’s activities and 
decided to grant his request for 
no school today. —Babbs.

----------- SAHS—------—
Pluck brings luck.

* —*—* ------* _ _ * -------------  O

!Cross Roads News*

be improving since he broke his San Antonio are fai more 
leg several weeks ago. He is ' ' '  “ “
able to sit up some now.

The party given last Friday 
night by Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Genz was enjoyed by a large 
crowd.

Miss Thelma Cupps of Cleve
land spent part of last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Hib- 
betts. .

Visitors in the F. E. Wagner 
home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
Silas Wagner and Mr. and Mrs.
Clark Miller. Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Haynes were also there for part 
of the afternoon.

Mrs. Annie See and son Daw
son spent Saturday night in 
Santa Anna.

■ ---- :------ -o-----------
COLEMAN JUNCTION II. D. C.

will come 
precipice.,

The Coleman Junction Home 
Demonstration Club met last 
Friday at the home of Mrs. Is
aac Sewell, with twenty-four 
members and visitors present. 
The afternoon was spent making 
plans for the arrangement of 
their window for Trades Day.

The hostess served fruit punch 
and cake to her pleased guests.

The next meeting will be at 
the home of Mrs. W. M. Stiles 
Friday afternoon, April 12.

----------- o-----------
FROM THE TEXAS 

CENTENNIAL COMMISSION

in
teresting from the standpoint 
of early Texas history than Dal
las, which was little more than 
a colorful trading post while 
Houston and San Antonio were 
being written into the imperish
able annals of Texas history as 
the headquarters of those rom
antic adventurers who rocked 
the cradle of Texas liberty.

"But it is to be doubted ser
iously that the Alamo, hallowed 
with the blood of Bowie and 
Crockett, or Houston, with its and waste it. 
unforgetable memories of San | _ _ _ _
Jacinto, could or would offer as 
many attractions for the 1936 
visitor as the modern Dallas.
The fact is that travelers In 
these times are not so much 
concerned with the question,
‘What can- you show us of his
torical interest?’ as in ‘What 
can you show us of modern pro
gress?’ And there is little ques
tion that Dallas is the most 
progressive and impressive me
tropolis of Texas.”

----------- o----------- . ■

to the edge o f  the 
Then they will turn 

to the friends whose counsel . 
they have scorned and cry-for 

1 some one to save them. At the 
last they prove to be poor sports.' 
They are yellow. They can’t 
face1 defeat: They can’t take 
their medicine. They lack the 
simple' courage to die as they 
have lived. They do not know 
that it requires a better spirit, 
to take life on the chin and live 
it than it does to throw it away

I A local girl who has boasted 
I of ten proposals of marriage, 
neglected to state that nine of 
them were from the same young 

■ man. .

'r— = »

TWO MINUTE SERMON 
(By Thomas Hastwell)

THEATRE

-«HEixOr■.■DADDY". . ■. » 
How’ro you? . . I'm fusS 
{final '.  . Mamma cays caa 
yea bring her pork chopo 
when vos corns homo from 
work? Who showed mo
how 6o eco oar now Wj>
fhono? Ifa easy, daddy,

ijast tall the ‘Number pleasef 
gw! what vour number is and 
eho finds vow for mo S 
like to tisa tho telephono."

S a n t a  A n n a  
, T e l e p h o n e

tgi?

r.—

The grammar school play
ground ball teams, both boys 
and girls; won third places In 
the county tournament at Cole
man last Saturday, March 30.

The girls’ first game, with 
Brown, Ranch, resulted in a 
score of lO-I in favor o f Santa 
Anna.. Tho next, with Cole
man West Ward, was lost by 
only one point, the score being 
4-3. The following girls were on 
the team: Ima Niell, captain, 
Arabella Ragsdale, Emma Sue 
McCain, Roxlo Lane," Evelene 
Werner, Mary Louise. Gurry; 
Dorothy Sumner, and Helen 
Oakes.

The boys team won from 
Brown Ranch 31-3 jand Gould- 
busk 7-2 but lost to Burkett 0-4. 
Bob Wheeler, Joe Ray Stapleton, 
Uoroy Nichols, James Creamer, 

Bu'frvetcJ,' Charles Wrhten,

Miss Marie Genz snent Inst 
Thursday night with friends in 
town.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Tucker vis
ited in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. T. Watson Sunday morn
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Havnes 
and family nnd Miss Hcl°n Dean 
visited in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs, O. H. Perry Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred, Havnes 
visited in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Dockery Saturday 
afternoon.

Mr.'and Mrs. Poland Williams 
and children visited, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. R. Tucker Sunday after 
noon.

Mrs.' Inez Shannon of the Con
cord Community scent .Sunday 
and Sundav night with relatives 
in this community,

The little showers we are hav
ing are not helping crops much, 
but they are cooling and re
freshing.

The children of Mr, and Mrs. 
Roy Casoy missed school several 
days , last week t o  .account of 
Hlnes4 t y '

M r .  B r u c f t '  ’H l b r n t t s  k a a jd s  t o

g  , i  ,  t i- )  w i i e e i e r ,  j o b  « a y  a i a p i e w n ,  uu.yt> w ew t. w  .u u t o u  m

V  f  * c , ■ ■ f  -  -  1 1 i  ’ c h o i l p e  W r i t t e n .  M r  B r a c e  H i b b a t t s  s w e p t*  t o  it* 0

DALLAS, Texas, March 5 (SPL) 
—While the cities and towns of 
the State in commemoration of 
the Texas Centennial in 1936 
should emphasize their histori
cal associations, the Texas Cen
tennial Commission believes that 
they should by no means neglect 
to take advantage of their na
tural advantages and attractions 
and progressive steps to lure 
within their gates the pro rata 
of the millions of tourists ex
pected to visit the State. The 
up-to-date development of. the 
various communities represents 
as tangible a chapter in Texas 
history as did those earlier ev
ents leading to the achievement, 
of independence. It has been 
emphasized repeatedly'that Tex
as’ history did not end with San 
Jacinto. Texas’ history is being 
made today. .

An able view from South Tex
as is that voiced by an edito ial 
:, mer. in the Corpus Christ! 

Caller, who says: „
“No city in Texas could pre

sent much less of a claim for 
ne Texas Centennial center 

than Dallas, were the award to‘ 
be based’ on historical. back- 
ijnOUhd alone. Both'Houston and

THEY ARE POOR SPORTS 
There is in the vernacular of 

the world of sports and athletics 
the expression “Good Sports
manship." It means taking de
feat or victory in the way that 
commands the admiration and 
respect of others. It means be
ing a good loser as much as it 
means being a good winner. 
Men like to see a good winner. 
They also like to see a good 
loser. Its a poor sport who 
won’t take his medicine. That 
individual is a poor sport who 
goes ahead and plays the game 
of life his own way and pays- no 
heed to the sign posts along the 
way and the advise and counsel 
of wiser friends and then when 
he comes to grief squawks and 
appeals . to his friends whose 
counsel and advice he has scor
ned. We see about us on every 
hand those who are playing the 
game of life" their own way. 
They close their eyes to the 
sign posts that tell them where 
they are going. They laugh 
their advisors to scorn. ' They 
go ahead squandering their 
money, their time, their youth. 
They are indulging in practices 
that will break down their mor
ale and dissipate their youth. 
They are cultivating habits of 
idleness and intemperance in
stead of pulling against the cur
rents . Some day they will arrive 
at the destination for which 
they pro definitely headed,. Thoy

Thurs. & Friday, April 4-5 
Barbara Stanwych la
“ S e c r e t  B rid e**

with Warren WISSqks’ 
“Don Redman” Musical Short

Sat., One Day Only, April 6 
Buck Jones in

“Fighting Sheriff”
“Law" of the Wild” Episode 8 

“Gloom Chaser” Comedy

Sat. Night Preview, Sun. Mat.. 
and Monday, April 0-7-8-

George Bums' aWd - 
Grade. Allen ,'inx';; i

“Love in Bltsontt” -
“Dance Contest" with Pod Eye] 

Paramount News
. , ' J  ^  y ■ .

Tues. and ̂  Wed.; AprilJM0
Carl Brisssn and'

Mary EMs iif

- King’s H opes”
“Ladies That Play"

Tuesday N ight -  iy ij 
of on© Family’ * - iM

iS i

, \ V i, V , ; . y V
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SANTA ANNA
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^Hospital Mote !
»_ «_ _ # _  « -----4>..— o _ c _ o

Mrs. R. P. Cross of Eden was 
a medical patient last week.
‘ Mrs. 3. L. Settle of Cross 

Plains was a patient In the Hos
pital last week.

Miss Grace Walker of Cole
man was a surgical patient last 
week.

.Kathryn Lou Stewnrdson of 
Santa Anna was a surgical pa
tient last week.

Mr. W. F. James of Ballinger 
was a patient In the Hospital 
last week.

Mr. A. *B. Ripley of Coleman 
is a surgical patient.

.Mr. and Mro, Lclaud Parker of 
Santa Anna are the parents of 
a daughter, Marilyn Yvonne, 
bom March 30tli.

After a windy and 
dusty day use 

NYAL EYE DROP.
It relieves irritation and 

clears up your eyes. ■

Mr. W. E. Simmons of Big 
Springs Is a surgical patient. .

Mr. G. I. Phillips of Big 
Springs 13 a surgical patient.

Rev. D. H. Brown of Coleman 
received treatment in the Hos
pital for Injuries received In a 
car wreck last week.

Mro. M. F. Stearns of Trick- 
ham Is a patient in the Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Williams 
of Santa Anna are the parents 
of a baby boy born March 20th.

Billie Joe Pevyhouse of Cross 
Cut was a surgical patient last 
week.

Mrs. Lester Newman of Santa 
Anna Is a surgical patient.

Mrs. Tom Wheatley of Santa 
Anna Is a patient in the Hospi
tal.

Mr. J. J. Davis of Doole Is a 
surgical patient.

Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Coffee of 
Bangs are the parents of a 
baby girl born April 1st.

Miss Joyce Hunter of Santa 
Anna was a surgical patient 
first of the week.

Mr. L. J. Turnbow of Brad
shaw is a surgical patient.

Miss Opal Montgomery of 
Lawn Is a surgical patient.

Miss Addillne Tisdale of Santa 
Anna is a surgical patient.

Miss Edith Cannon of Santa 
Anna is a surgical patient. '

Mr. C. G. Bush of Goldsboro 
is a patient In-the Hospital.

Mr. A. J. Futrell of Coleman Is 
a patient in the Hospital.

Mr; H. H. Rutherford of Big 
Springs is 'a surgical patient. ’

'  Cleveland News I

JfYAi
NASAL DROEP

«u u Vk«

NASAL DROPS 
. reduce Nasal congestion 

and facilitate 
breathing as in head 

colds and hay fever.

Walker’s
Pharmacy

The Cleveland school girls 
won Saturday In base ball at 
Coleman.

The men’s base ball team 
played Concord team Saturday 
afternoon. The- score was 16 
and 14 In favor of Cleveland.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Moore, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. T. Allison and Mr. 
and Mrs. M.' F. Blanton and 
family spent Sunday at Cedar 
Gap.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ford were 
visitors Friday in the Sam Welch 
home at Concord.

Miss Alletha Beavers of Brow- 
nwood spent the week-end with 
Miss Ruth Marie Moore.

Mesdames John Howard and 
Hugh Phillips called on Mrs. 
Claud Phillips Monday after
noon.

Miss Annie Perry spent the 
week with Mrs. John Perry.

We are sorry to report Mr. W. 
H. Perry on the sick list, hut 
wish for him a speedy recovery.

Miss Shirley Blanton spent 
Sunday with Miss Iona Phillips.'

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mathews 
and Mr. and Mrs. Claud Phil
lips were Sunday visitors of Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Mathews.

Mr. Hershel Welch spent Fri
day night with Mr. Norman 
Flores.

Mr. C. F. McCormick and Sid 
Blanton left Thursday on a 
fishing trip to the coast. .

Miss Shirley Blanton enter
tained quite a few of the young 
folks Tuesday night with a 42 
party.

M s. .R, V. Cupps spent last 
A B.T.U. Social was enjoyed by, week in the Elmer Cupps home, 

all who attended in the G. C. j Mrs. Opal Flores of Bangs and 
Winstead home last Friday , Mrs. Lorena Williams visited 
night. | Monday afternoon with Mrs.

j Mr! and Mrs. W. H. Odom and Ludy Wolverton. 
family of this community visit-' Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hudler of 
ed last Sunday in the Crews Watts Creek visited' Sunday in 

community. the Arnold Hudler home,
j Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Wilder and The ladies Bible . class, was 
family visited Sunday in the organized Thursday and we 
J. Wilder home of Coleman. meet each .'Thursday afternoon 

Raymond, Dunn of Indian at the church house. Mrs; J. B.

this vicinity wont to Crows Sun- ^ ®

Ing. We rendered a program In » Rockwood News!
the afternoon and the people of M n n 3 a & __it
Crews and other visiting chur-i , ■ .- /
ches expressed their apprecla- All the Sunday Schools had 
tlori and approval of It. one good-sized crowds Sunday, 
number on our program, a song The baseball teams from Foth 
by Edythe Ratliff and H. H. high and grammar schools at- 
Odom, was honored, In that tended tlio tournament at Colo- 
Bro. West, editor of the Bronte Saturday.
Enterprise, asked that lie. might jQe Mltcheu box of Howard
put them on his program for 
the annual re-union of Arkan
sas people In West Texas, at 
Bronte, the fourth Sunday in 
May. Needless to say how much 
we enjoyed the day and the 
wonderful dinner spread for the

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Yancy pother, Mrs. Linnie Blackwell, 
and son Louie were guests In 
the A. C. Cardwell home at 
Valera Sunday afternoon,

Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Whitfield

Payne at Brownwood enjoyed 
April Fool Day at home.

The Seniors enjoyed a picnic 
on Home Creek Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Blackwell 
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Black- 
well visited In the home of their

and children of Santa Anna 
were guests In the Floyd Whit
field home Sunday. In the af-

Sunday,
Miss Dorothy Akins of Lohn 

visited in the Rockwood School 
Monday.

Funeral services for Mr. O.. L. 
Price of Burkett were held here 
Sunday afternoon at the Baptist

ternoon they, with Mr. and Mrs. i Church. Rev. Carroll and Rev. 
Floyd Whitfield and children J. M. Cooper of Brownwood were
to Fisk to see Grandma Whit
field.

in charge of the services. Mr. 
Price was a son-in-law of W. H.

.at; a»._&

Mrs. F. P. Brushenhan spent Rutherford. Interment was in 
Wednesday and Wednesd ly the Rockwood cemetery, 
night in the home of her par-1 Evan Wise, J. H. Steward, F.

Creek community spent Sunday 
night with Dale Hatcher, 

i Mr. A B. Ripley of this com
munity is now in the Sealy Hos
pital after undergoing an oper
ation We hope for him a 
speedy recovery.

Miss Aloma Hatcher and Mrs. 
E. L Hatcher of Coleman spent 
the week-end in Covington
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LET THE

CITY DRY CLEANERS
Do Your

CLEANING and PRESSING

Expert Workmanship 

Prompt and Satisfactory

Services Guaranteed.

OGDEN BROWN and 
DICK SMITH, Props.

Telephone 18 

W e Cal! for and Deliver.

Jones was appointed to teach 
the class. Everybody is welcome 
to bring their Bibles and study 
with us.

I Misses Eunice McGahey and 
Elgie Ta^lo1- spent Sunday in 

I the Jess Williams home.
Guests in the Richard Jen

nings home Sunday were Misses 
_  | Doris and Thelma Cupps, Louise
t and Cleo Thompson, and Mr. 

William Jennings.
Mrs. G. W. Welch of Bangs 

g  visited her daughter Mrs. Amy 
Mcronmck Saturday night, 

ri Miss Thelma Cunps visited last 
g  week -in the. Bruce Hibbetts 
jg home.
p  M- s. Amanda Perry and Miss 
p! Annie Perry spent Fridav after- 

ri noon with Mrs. Lorena Williams. 
The singing Sunday night in 

the C. F. McCormick home was 
enjoyed by a large crowd.

-* — * — *
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. Watts Creek News
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The dust storms are bad here,

ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Burns 
Of Santa Anna. -

Mr. and Mrs. Rum Epperson 
of Coleman were callers in the 
R. C. Preas home Sunday aiter- 
noon.

Royce and Varnye B. Seal, 
Edythe Ratliff and Janice Vau
ghn attended the Freshman- 
Sophomore picnic beyond Cole
man Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Floyd Long and Mrs. 
Tracy Ratliff were callers in tne 
B. Seal home and Raymond Mc- 
Elrath home near Coleman Mon
day afternoon.

Mrs. Benton Beeler and dau
ghter Betty Dean and Miss 
Jewel Beeler of Echo were guests 
in the W. A, Shelton home Fri
day.

Mrs. W. B. Lunsford of Cole
man was a supper guest in the 
EVP. Brushenhan home Thurs
day night.' '

Leoma Rowden of Coleman1 
spent Monday and Tuesday 
nights with Edythe Ratliff.;

Mary Clem Shelton and her 
classmates of Junction school 
were dinner guests of their tea
cher, Mrs. W. A. t Wilhite in 
Coleman Saturday. (

The, party in the W. F. Van- 
ghn home Friday night was en
joyed by a nice crowd.
, Varnye B. Seal and Grady 

Walker were supper guests of 
Herbert Shelton Sunday night.

Bro. Corbin and wife of La- 
I mesa were supper guests in the 
Floyd Long home Sunday night.

Br. McClung of Texarkana 
| spent Monday in the C. F. Par- 
1 ker home and Tuesday in the 
Dude Henderson home.

! Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Brushenhan 
1 were supper guests in the Ratliff 
home Sunday.

| Bro. Corbin of Lamesa spent 
Monday in the J. B. Burrage 
home and' Tuesday in the Dude 
Henderson home.

A full house attended B.Y.P.U. 
Sunday night and also heard 
Bro. McClung preach the ordi
nation sermon and see Mr. J. B.

planning a fishing trip on the 
Rio Grande' for tho week-end.

Mr. G. M. (Buster) Mitchell, 
who has been employed by the 
Fisher Body Company of Detroit, 
Mich., came home Sunday. He 
arrived In Dallas by plane, and 
was met by Mrs. Mitchell, who 
accompanied him homo by cav.

J. P. Hodges has a brother 
visiting him for a few days.

F. E. McCreary and Professor 
Allison were business visitors In 
Brownwood Monday. While there 
Mr. McCreary visited J. R. Shel
ton in tho Medical Arts Hospi
tal. Mr. Shelton, manager of 
the Shelton Dairy, Is recovering 
from a recent operation, and Is 
reported doing well.

•w m
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Mr. and Mrs, J, J. Horner l.jui 

clilldrcn, and Mr. and Mrs. DWa** 
nls Smith and son spenb Soni*"-.-: 
with relatives In BlarVoV ‘ 

Presiding Elder J. Mcl’Jur* 
of Brownwood. preach -i  r,t tho 
Methodist Church lia .’ fluntity 
night.

Mrs. J. E. Watkin3 and da«~V  
tor Annie Louise of Lublhwk 
spent tho week-end with horoo- 
folks here.

W. B. Hodges and daughter 
J. W. McHorso, r.nd fan  by of 

Abilene visited in the H L ,! ’

ia

Miss Marie Gregory Is on the Lackey homo during the week.-1 
sick list. We hope she will soon end.
be back In school. Miss Georgia | 
IClng is teaching in her place. 1 

Mr. and Mrs. Dink Snyder 
were business visitors in Cole
man Monday. |

Mrs. Sam Lee, who has been1

Guests in the II. I'.. Lackey , 
home Sunday were Cecil Town- , 
sley o f Lovlngton, N. M„ and . 
Mr. and Mrs. T. L, Huggins and 
children of Shields.

Mrs. Garry Adams and Mrs.
In the Sealy Hospital for the Lorena Barrington o f : Abilene

E. McCreary, and Miller Box are

past month, returned home Sun
day and is reported doing nicely.

-----------o— --------
W. Grady Godwin spent the 

week-end with relatives at Tem
ple and Lometa.

visited their grandmother, Mrs. 
L. A. McCreary and other rela
tives at Rockwood last week.

Rev. and Mrs. T. D. Moore of 
Comanche spent the week-end 
with relatives here.
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but we only have to think how Burrage ordained a deacon. Joe
much worse they are farther 
.north and west, then we can en
dure them more cheerfully. The 
farmers are still very busy, but 
wishing for rain.

Bro. Rex McClung of Texar
kana is conducting a series of 
lectures this week on the Second 
Coming of Christ at the church. 
They are certainly fine and a 
good crowd was out Monday 
night and larger crowds are ex
pected the other nights. Bro. 
Corbin of Lamesa, pastor here, 
is helping Bro. McClung.

Some fifty-five people from

„„za v i t .?r
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SILK SPECIAL 
SATU RD AY and M ONDAY

A-fortunate buy enables us to offer you a Very Special Value 
in SILK-SEERSUCKER and RUFFY-FLUFF CREPE. Nice 
liiie of colors, also the much wanted White.
Ha© V eiy Low Price .................... ...............................................89c yd.

7 ~  ’ M ENS SPECIAL
‘ Work.Pants, solid or S tr ip e ............................................... .. 95c pr.

* . . —  W atch This Space Next W eek —

/ r ©

i f l i i lS H h
j HOME SOOP MGIICMAMPI4^. - -

Rainey was re-elected president 
of the B.Y.P.U., Mrs.' Leslie Ta
bor vice president, Mr. J. B. 
Burrage leader -of adults, M s. 
F. P. Brushenhan leader of sen
iors, Mrs. T. T. Ratliff leader of 
Intermediates and Arilla Shel
ton leader of Juniors.

Mrs. Payne Henderson will 
entertain the Intermediates at 
her home ..Saturday night.

A number of people from this 
community attended Trades Day 
at Santa Anna Tuesday. The 
different Home Demonstration 
club windows were an Inspira
tion to the new clubs Miss 
Young has organized since she 
has been In office.

------------o------------
One of the best paragraphs 

we have seen appeared recently 
in a n exchange that came to 
our table. The paragrape is-as 
follows: “Five schemes before 
Congress training everybody to 
expect somebody else to take 
care of them. Yet the country 
is buying a hundred blilion cig
arettes a year and paying a 
million dollars a day in liquor 
tax.

Z) V I /

both for'

iuSar H ©  valiK
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Some day perhaps the govern
ment will abandon Its effort to 
control production and prices of 
agricultural products. When It 
does, Instead of the government 
receiving the blame for condi
tions the fault will be laid at 
the door of the weather man 
and the speculators.

-----------o-----------
A friend tells us that he an-, 

ticlpates that one of the things’ 
that will come out of the de
pression will be a return to res
pectability of the habit and pra
ctice of living within ‘ one’s 
means, 1 ’

------- ---- O--------- T
Mary B, of FqUa County are 
visiting in the home of his b ro -, 
ther, Rock-
wood commtmifcy,■ ■ .
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PIggly W iggif makes tine Price j ©n all

large plug □ y,

Ob© Bq m m  ©f Crystal WMt® Cleanser IFEEE.

ii¥3@tb<®r9!
keg. 31c cam for
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Onar truask kao t© Tessas.* W# t
will ka¥© ©werytliliii the market affords.1
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